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A NOTE ON THE USEOF THE HANDBOOK

This handbook can be-ef benefit to any district or school that is interested
in encouraging the invofvement of paronts. The ideas and suggestions

described were found in local projects being carried' out under the four
federal education programs that were the -focus of the Study of Parental

Involvement. Despite having come from sites with federal raigns,_..these

ideas and suggestions are appilcablet other schools or districts whose
administrators want to involve parents in the:educational process. This is
because the projects we studied engaged,in_a wide-variety of activities, often

going, well beyond any literal interpretation of what was then the regulatory
language of the federal programs. The handbook presents' a comprehensive

treatment of parental involventent:

The handbook is divided -into 'three parts:

,Part I discusses the how to's of setting up parental
involvement in home-school eelations, school support,
parent education, home-based instruction, instruction
at school, and advisory groups. It presents many

strategies-ed practices that have worked ih school

4. districtt througheut the, country,

Part II is a self-assessmentmanual (SAM) that enables
a district to evaluate it$ present .parental involvement
activities' add to plan improvernents where they are_needed.

;

. .

Part III it a guide- that describei materials available,.
to'help- criganize parental involvement- aCtivities -- forms.,

gueit1onna1re4.iparent guidelines,.etc-. This guide also

contains a section- on -procedureS. for ideftifying cOnsul-
'tants Who can :provide training and techniiii assistance
in _the area otparental -involvement.

To realize the)mximam _ye! ue from the handbook , familiarize yourself with

5
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Part I first. Then, use those portions of SAM (Part II) plat correspond

to your district's patental involvement activities. This will help you

'develop a plan of action, and will indicate which sections of Part I -

should be studied and which sections of the, Resource Guide, will be most

' profitable.

Finally,, to benefit froM the suggestions in the handbook, a user will have

to take into consideration all *of the influences on a local educational

program; It has nearly become a cliche, buil' schools do not operate in a

vacuum. Their programs are forged out of a complex relationship among state

agencies,-Ilistricts,_the local community, and sometimes ,the, federal government. _

Further, schools operate under a variety of financial and other constraints

that may differ wirdely from place to place. Thus, not all of the suggestions

offered hereare necessarily practical for implementation in every education

pftgram.

In summary, after you have considered carefully your local needs, desires, and

constraints, this handbook will provide you Wjthc a variety of ideas on how

to reap the greatest benefits from parental involvement activities.

iv
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INVOLVING PARENTS:

AN INTRODUCTION

This Handbook...

is-about-i-mvolving. parents in the educational process.

is basea on the findings from a two-year study.

is intended to be Comprehentive, covering the complete 'nge of

parental involvement in schools.

demonstrates that parental involvement is valuable.

helps school districts measure the success of their parental involvement

activities.

e is for parents, school staffr and administrators who want to set up

meaningful activities for parents.

Parental Involvement in Education: Prospects for the Near Future

This hanifbook promotes the partici atton of parents in a variety of activities

related to their children's educatton.. Parental paeticipation is of course

not a new idea. durdemocratic system is based on the principle that citizens

should be invclved in all aspects f government, including education. Indeed,

Over the latt fifteen years, parental involvement has developed into a vital part

ofthe fabric of public,education in this country. This active participation'

of parents in educational affairs has been due in large measure to.the influence

of federal education proOatins instituted during the 1960's, some of which were

the subjects for the .Study offtrental Involvement.

7.



On the surface, the near future seems to promise a lessening of parental

involvement in education. 'Many of those federal programs that played such

an :important role in the 1960's by requiring 'parental involvement have been

cut drastically, eljminated entirely, or -folded into "block grants" awarded-

to states with little legislative direction.

Three factors, however, may result in a contiouation of parental involvement

in the schools. First; parents and school districts have ,become accustomed

to parental involvement and have established many mechanisms to make it wo7E-

Second, with less ,and less federal assistance, school districts are turning

increasingly to parents for support. And third, the move to decentralize

federal programs ,may give 'local' citizens the greatest say about educational

projects.,

This handb(mk is made for world where parental involvement in education

continues or increases. The practices destrib-ed-w111-b-e useful- to state-and--

lotal administrators and to parents who want to begin or improve upon

.parental involvement activities.

Two-Year Study

In 1978, the System Development Corporation (a research firm in California)

was contracted,py the IS.S. Office of Education to study parental involvement

in grades K-6 in four federal education programs: Title I, Follow Through,

,Title VII Bilingual, and the Emergency School Aid Act. SDC's charge was to

firni-out what parent-a-l-tnvol-vement-vrers abput-arrd-ta-clescri-tre-ways-that- pa-ren ts

were involved in local projects. We also'wanted to identify techniques

used by staff and parents to make parental- involvement a rewarding experience.

SDC first conducted a large survey of the four programs to discover the kinds

of activities in which parents and projects were engaied. Then, field

researchers watched 57 projects in action for about,five months, gathering

information about each project's goals for parentssand about the.day-to-day

, 2-Intro
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involvement of parents in such activities as advisory groups, parent education

programs, etc. We found manypractices that appear t& contribute to suCcessful

.parental involvement. As a result, this handbook responds to many of the

questions that practitioners have been asking about parental participation.

Comprehensive Nature of the Haodbook

During the.study, local educators and parents described t us and showed us

amide variety of parental involvement activities. These activities include

the full rangeof parental involvement that exists in the elementary school

community at large. The activities fall into several categories!

Home-School Relations--parents help to plan and carry out

that stimulate the exchange of information and the building of trust

--' between-themselves-and-school staff.

SChool Support--parents provide time, goods, and services to the

school to help support.its activities.

-Parent Education--parents participate in school-sponsored workshop
,

and-training sessions designed to help them become better parents

. And Jore knowledgeable citizens.

Home-Based Instructionparents supplement and reinforce their

children's learning,by teaching them at home.

Instruction at School--parents participate directly in the education

of children by aiding teachers in the classroom,

Advisory Groups--parents provide advice and consultation to staff

during the Process of decision making about how the district or

school is to operate.

3-.Intro
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Each of these areas% treated at length in ihe handbook. Therefore, We

believe our handbook offers not only breadth but depth. Best of aTl, the

practices and strategies that are the heart of the book are based on the- .

findings of the stu4y. They d're strong examples of,what local educators'

are doing in the real world.

Parental InvolveMeni_Has Value

Our handbook takes a definite point of view about parental involvement: it is

valuable. We believe that schools which involve parents are better places

because of that involvement. The findings from the study supported this'

belief. Districts that had meaningful parental involvement reported a number

of benefits to the schools, to parents, and most importantly, to the children.

For example: .

Children whose parents help them at home etio better in school. Those

whoseparents participate in school activities are better behaved and

more diligent In their efforts to learn.

Teachers 6nd principals who know parents by virtue of their

participation in school activities treat those parents with greater

respect. They also show more positive attitudes toward the children

.of involved parents.

Administrators find out about patents' concerns and are thus in a

position to respond to their needs

Parental involvement allows parents to influence and make a

contribution to what may beone of their most time-consuming and

absorbing tasks - -the education of their children.

Benefits like these (and the many others cited throughout the handbbok) make

parental involvement well worth the effort.



Success Can.Be-Meisured

,If schOols wanfto give parents real opportunities for participation, and

s benefit more from their participation, they need to smt'goals and.assess

performance. We suggest some standards that are based oe actual practices

observeds,at schools-that chose to offer "mehningful participation" to parents.

"Meaningful" can be interpreted Many ways, deoending on-the area of

potential involvement being disCussed and the needi of the local district and'

'schools., In Part I, what we believe tan be considered success--and why--

, ,will be described for eadh area of involvement. SAM then takes these standards

and ,helps:you apply them to your district's operations.

"

For Those Who Waet Success

c!-

As we said, this handbook is ambitious--it helot you-establish and,adhieve

cvrte goals for your distridt or School. We think the rewardi of,

,me ingful parental involvement make the effort worthwhile, but achieving

success-does reqeire effort. Those who use this-handbook must want to

succeed. Wanting to sucteed,_however, is only the beginning. Creating

effective-parental involVement:prograMs ilso-requires knowing what-to do:'

During our-study-we saw several districts and schools where parental

invOlvement was -working .ExaMinini those places to determine why their

actiyities Were succestful, we found that most-of then, had taken the-same

-steps in planning and ilaplementing_parental involvement activtties. We call

these steps "Vital Ingredients" bectese they are criticeto success regardlest

-.of what parental invoyiement activitiy is being developed. '141e identified seven

Vital Irigredients, Or steps-to take.

0

Provide coordination for'activities.

Assess needs and resources.

Specify and communicate parent roles.

1 1
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/
Recruit, select, and assign parent participants.
Train %rents and staff.
Es tibl ish compHun i cati on channel s.

Support ongoing activities.-
-

The Yhal Ingredients are described in detail in Part I, Chapter 2, and
reappear throughout the handbook.

.A Final Word (
This hatidbook is written,for the energetic. Some of the practices described /
_involve chinginhabits, behaviors, and attitudes, if they are fo be irrylementeda
The-creation- oftonditions that lead to successful parental involvement in any'
area may also require.a Willingness to honestly elaluate present ,practices
and a resolve to change then if they do.,not Prodtice- the des-fred results.
In short it takes hard wqr*And lenuine coemittnent to fashion meaningful
parent involvement. %.*

,

A
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InformatMethods

'Parents at advisory,grOup Meetings tan suggest ideas. 'Workshop or parent

Tool' ettendees can-be polled. Parent aides can also'be a good source:of
inforilation. They often Meet With parents, both-inside and outside the
schOOl, and att in a good- position_to know the types of training that

thoie OarenttAesire. These are quick and easy ways for the coordinator
Or advlsory-groupZhairperson to gather ideas about the wants and needs of
parents, =

Mitth Parent:Needs:with Resourcei

Once parent desires Nye been identifitd, the school looks for resources that

acisely match them. But since, in many\instances:the school does not have

the capabilities to conduet activities;qt should be prepared to find

individuals or agencies that can help. Resources can be foundwithin the

community (universtftesi local social or yovernment agencies), within the

Aistrict,or school (skilled patents, stiff), or even outside the city.

(Regional Resource Centers),_

.- As Part ethe-matching,ptocets, the coordinator verifies that activities

aren't already available elsewhere in the community--for example, in local

community centert. If-se Ices are available elsehwere, it May be,preferable

tO iefer parents to them;

2 0./
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PART IT-HOW TO SET UP

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITIES

This part of the handbook describes all that we have learned about shaping

parental involvement programs that work. It begins with a discussion of

Home-School RelationsiChapter T). Good relations.between.parents and

the schools set the stage fOr a successful parental involVement program.

..The Vital Ingredients-will be easier to implement if lines of.comminicatton

are open between the home and school, and an atmosphere of mutual trust prevails.

.Chapter:2 describes the Vital Ingredients: those seven steps that lie at the

heart of promoting meaningful parental participation. Chapters 3,7 address

the various ways that parents get involved in schools, from offering non-
, .

instructional support to participating in advisory groups.. These chapters

are organized by Vital Ingredients and include examples of "What Works:

Successful Practid§s" for each tngredient.

Part I it not-designed-to be read from the first page through to the last.

While we.encoUrage a user.to read all of it, we recommend the follot,ing

procedure to focus your efforts, Read Chapters 1 and 2_before going on.to

aly,other chapter. (They are.the-foundation for- all that follows.) Then, select

from Chapters 3 through 7 the activtty areas you are most interested in and

read the specific suggestions offered in those chapters.

A
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CHAPTER 1

CREATING POSITIVE HOME-SCHOOL RELATIONSHIPS

INTRODUCTION

The handbook begini with this chapter for a very simple, but very powerful,

reason: g094 relationshipsbetween parents and the'school set the stage for

successful parental iqvolvement programs. Efforts 0 starting and improving.

parental involvement are greatly.affected by the quality of.homeschool

relationships--hoa well parents and school personnel are getting along. _While

our study demonstrtted forcefully the importance of positiVe home-school

relatiotishipS, it also rpvealed that these relationships do not happen auto-

fliatically. Open communication and personal interaction wog parents and

school personnel are required to foster mutual trust and reipect. In this

chapter, we ffrst define positive home-school re)ationships Then we explain

.why they are so. important. Finally, we describe specific techniques that

were effective for promotipg home-school relat4,anships in the study.

1-HSI 47
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WHAT.ARE POSITIVE HOME-SCHOOL RELATIONSHIPS?

The term, "home-school relationships," covers two types of interaotIons

between schools and parents: information exchange and interpersonal relations.

zEffe#iVe infonnation exchange is the open sharing of ideas and opinions,

-betWeen` parents and school staff, concerning issues of mutual 'concern. When

information flows freely from the school to the home, parents stay informed

cif school activities and schedules. When information flows freely from the

home tO the school, school staff are aware parenti' concerns and desires.

With an open exchange of.information, parent. .nd school staff are more

likely to see each other as strong allies in education---as people working

together and supporting one another to achieve common goals.

Interpersonal relations refers to the face-to-face contact between parentt

and: school staff. Positive relations require that parents and, school staff

know' each other on a personal basis, and are comfdrtable and candid as they

work together on school-related Matters. Thts does not mean'that parents and

sChool people must all become close/friends. It _does mean' that both parents

and staff-are able to express their*nyons without the fear-of being mis-

Understood or causing antagonism.

Good tnterpersonal _relations are especially important, and sometimes especially.

'difficult, if staff and parents come from different economic or cultural back-

grounds. -Inr-these Cases, many parents may be reluctant .to contact a large

public institution.like a school, and many staff Members maY feel that parents

are uninterested or even hostile. Developing bridges in such situations is

challenging, but the results are worth the efforts.

.4.
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NY ARE Posant HOME-samoi. RELATIONSHIPg- IMPORTANT

FOR PARENTAL INVOLVEMENTt

Positive home-school relationships provide a solid foundation- for the kinds
of parental involvement we describe in the following chapters. More specifi-

cally, such relationships contribute greatly to the development of the seven
Vital Ingreifients for successful parental involvement. They do so in two ways.

Positive home-school realtionships establish a favorable context for
parental involvement activities. Any parental involvement activity
asks parents and school staff to.expend time and energy. People

will be more likely to participate if they already trust one another
and believe, based on previous contact, that participation will lie

pleasant and rewarding.,

-Positive homerschool relationshlOs -create a 'ffetwOrk of staff and

Oarents that can be_tapped to participate in an activity. .Sdhool

Staff will already know many of the*parent leaders, and parents will
already underttand the :conternt Of-the prOfetsionals.

In' Smeary, the prekration '6f the 'Vital Ingredients for meaningful involvement
in any activity area will be far easier if .parents and schOol staff are
already on good tinns. People, after 411, are. more willing to work with
people they know,and respett than with stringers.

r%
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WHAT ISNdESSARTTO-CREATE POSITIVE HOME-SCHOOL RELATIORSITIPS?

In the next section we present.a number of specific techniques we found in the

study that were used to proaote positive home-school relationships. As you

'read these descriptions, keep in mind three key points.

It is .impertantto try to 'reach all parents. This can be achieved by using

,seviral techniques in combination, althOugh the particular combination you use

.will depend On Yotir resources .and Conditions.

The process must be two-way. Some techniques\ produce contact that runs only

one way. For instance, fliers promote contact from school to home, while a

hot line promotes contact from home to.school. Effective ,relationships

for mutual contact, and this is another reason for using techniques in.

combination.

:
Provide active leadership. There are few situations where parent-school

teamwork develops-without leaderihip. This point-4s so important, we need to

*vote some additional attention to it.

The'principal of a schbol can take some Of the leadership responsibtlity. The'.

principal can inClude home-school activities in a regular newsletter and

calendar, arid can discuss home-school relationships at PTA meetings and school

staff meetings. Parent volunteers can assume leadership, by writing articles

on home-school activities fOr the newsletter, or by recruiting other parents

for.specific activtties..

.But prinCipals havimany other school responsibilities, and can't devote all

their time Oto parentaf involvement. Parent volunteert also may not have 01

the time that the leadership role requires. It'is important, then, to have

someone at the school whose main responsibility is fostering positive

4-HSR
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-
home-schodi--;Tiattons-hips-.--Thislytrson overs.ets-iii-efforts,. 0-anhingHlnd

implementing_ the techniques' detcribed_ii-ext in this chapter. This meani

someone to make sute:there are enough volunteers, and resources for activities,

-and to gather inforMation On hoW welT adti viti es are' working.

In conclusion, your effotts to promote positive home-school rela ionships will

be mOst effective if you see that there is leadership for the effors, and use

a variety of teciiniques_ to reach all patents and establish two-way

interchanges. ----

5-HSP



--TECHNIQUES-404ROMOTE-4WORNATION4-XCNANGE

e. Nome Contacts

Statf melbers 4istt the-hoMes Of parents to let them,know about school

siiivices arid parental involveMentOpportutities. In this capacity, sthool,

counselers and-resource teacheri cin'act as intermediaries between other

schobl Staff and parents. If appropriate, some Of them should 6e

. bilingual, which will-contributt to the positiVe reception they receive

from parents. Phone calls can be used for these sant purposes, especially

if the stbool,or district is large--and-staff meibers-cannot visit all

Parents in-their homes: lin thete cases, home visits can be uted for

parents whe have not responded to Other-attempts to contact themor who

have children Who need speciAa services.):

m\SChool Contacts

ftrents can also be etitburaged to.visit the schools. -For-example, a

"Parent-Ilsitation Da.Y," held twice a Year, gives parents an opportunity ,to

meet.teachers and observe the classroom routine. An annual "Back to School

Night",prients parents to classroom proced4res and lets them see some of

the materials that were used during the school.year.

Parent-teacher.conterentes alli6w parents and teachers to meet each Other on

alone,to-One basis. These conferences are_a means 6f informing parents

about their 'Ohildren's progress and obtaining comments from parents. One

methed has teachers.hold an individual lesion- with eich.parent within the

first lix weeki- of sthooli andmake-follow-up phone calls, through the

remainder of the year; as qeeded. These sessionsosually cover ittendance,

grades, discipline, and 4* the-parents cap assist their children.

19
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Finally, meetings,can be held at school for parents, to discuss topics such

as: how can the Aeeds of the schools and tommunity be met through

tooperatiVe efforts? .and *tat special.educlOonal services are-offered or
,

could be offered by the schools? These topics can be covered as part of a

PTA meeting or in a separate parent Meeting. Often, it is helpful to hold

meetings both at school and in various community locations, to maximize

parent turnout..

Parent Library or Parent Room

Small districts can set aside space for a parent library at the district

office; larger districts tan arrange library-type rooms at each school.

These libraries are always open.to parents and contain resources that would

not be aPpropriate to send to'parents, such as grant applications, school

documents, 'and books on parenting:and other topics.

Schools can also set aside a room where parent coordinators, parent aides,

and parent advisory group members work and spend some of their spare time.

This room may also ser've as the parent,library. The parent room pp:ovides a

casual setting where parents can visit with school staff and keep. informed 4

about school attivittes.

Parent _Survey

A parent su6ey is. an excellenttool for gathering information from parents

about their concerns, interest in their children's education, and

instructional issues. More specifically,.the purposes of a parent survey

are:

2AISR



- tO. determine what areas parents want to focus on in parent education;

- to find (Nut what problems parents are having in helping their childeen

with school work;

to:assess satisfaction with the teachers,and the curriculum; and

- to find tut,which home-school conimuntcatioiis efforts are working and aik

for suggestions on how to better inform parents about the schools.

_

Parent,,surveyi can be conducted yearly. A school can report the results in

its newsletter. Or, the school can report the results to its parent advisory

group as Part of the annual:school evaluation. Parent surveys can'

. also inClude asses$ments of needs and resources for certain types of parental

i nvol veient .

Parent Hot Line

,

Schotls set up a direct phone line to a, school representative, such as a

__tountelor teacher, or parent coordinator, Parents cati call any tittle 4064-

any problem, -'and the repretentattve folltws up on the problem to,try to gez

it resolved. (A more' ilmited apprOach, if necessary, is to set up the hot

line for certain days of the oieek or certain timet of the day.)

(

Written Comuni cations from c he Schoo)s,

Fliers are used; on a one-shot basis, to announce a special event or inform

parents about an upcoming meeting. Fliers are not only sent home but are

8-HSR
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also posted on bulletin boards around the school, Parent room, and

community-buildings that- parents-are-likelyito-visit-.- Local-religious

groups are'often influential in close-knit communities. Recognfzing this,

schools may send fliers to reli0ous leaders; inviting the congregatfon to

attend school ?unctiont. Yearly calendars of events are often sent to

parents in the form of fliers.

Newsletter& are used to provide information to parents on a regular basis.

Aoewsletter zan include the-agenda for an upcoming meeting, the minutes Of

past meeting, or sehedules of-parent involvement activities.

Contributions from the children, such as poems_and drawings, may be

publithed in English or other languages. A newsletter zan be used to

enhance'multicultural understanding. It would include ideas for activitiet

that parents could participate in with their children, such as trips to'

museums and ethnic restaurants. In addition, recipes for different ethnic

dishes are published,

Parent Handbook

4.

Produced annually and distributed to all parents, a handbook describes the

hittory-of the school or district, lists parent,leaders and staff-members

and how they can be reached, and discusses some key topics in education

(such as, the way students are grouped for reading or the importance of

homework). The handbook can also list meetings scheduled for the school

.iear, including Particular opportunities for parent involvement. The ,

parent handbook Might provide information about Community resourtes,

yeligiops organiptions, and libraries around'town.

Media Announcemedts

AO al....

SchOol news is often publicized.through,television radio, and newspapers. ,

Parents who do notAlave anopportunity to read fliers and ne*sleiters may

nu)
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be reached in these ys. ii some communities, the school invites a local

newspaper to cover sch vents and prepare stories on educational efforts .

at the schools. Newspapers may also include messages about upcoming school
4

,activities., Notably, the media cawbe valuable to schools that do not have-

adequate funds for other home-school communication efforts.

4 410, 23
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TECHNIQUES TO PROMOTE' INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS

Luncheons andlinners

Everyone,:c.in relate to_food...._ Any-activity that includes a meal and an

invitation-td -the entire family will usually draw a_large crowd. It
'provides a chance to eat and_engage in recreation. The sch9o1 might put on

an annual lunc4i for school staff and parents. The parent advisorylroup
can sponioratt,annual "Kick-Off Chili Break" in the fall, for parents and

, staff to eat and get acquainted. ."Restaurant Day" can be held every

Tuesday; each parent brings a dish and eats lunch along withs the staff.

A pot-luck dinner for Parents and- staff_ is a good, tool for promoting'
interpersonal_ relations ichoolS. Many of; these gatherings Present an

_opportunity to taste foods.Of different cultures. But,theya1s6 llOw

parents and- staff tO Mingle .on infotmal basis. In some schools, ;

pot-luck di nners Include di strict adniin iistrators, community leaders, az'
students, as,well_ as Parents and4-staff. 'ParentLbring various ciishes and

the students_,provide_entertainment. LocarcomMunsity leaders donate door

prizes to be, distributed at the dinner. Schools. can hold Similar -pot-luck

dinners, on -a smaller Scale, throughout the year in parentSt hos*.

These luncheons and dinners are-also an oPportunity-to: redognize garent

leaders, for theirefforts- to -Promote home-school relations and for their
work- in other fUnctional areas of parental involvement.

:Parent' and _Staff Dutinos

Field triPs can be arranged tO provide parent education. .But they also.
provide in opportunity for parents to,get to know each other and sphool .

-

n
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staff. the-schooT,can.spOnSor an annual., end,of-the-year retreat for-'all

parents-and-staffT--This-glves-Ooth-groups-a-chance-to-letawav-fr*ihe:*

'tthool,.relax, and relate to-each:other as people. Theselventi:610

, require-Special funding',-or ichools.may'atk parents to-beat at leasOmrt

of the cOst. But schoOls may also obtain full or partial sUOPOrt ior these

eventt from busines.tes,'such as hotels, private campgrounds, :arid-,

rettaurants,

Multi-Purpose Events

An event designed to.share infOrmation with parents can also include

.110portunitiet for chattfing and.socializing. Assemblies have.proven to be

an:effective way to/ttimulate informal interaction between, parents apd

staff. First, assemblies attract parents because their children are

involved' in'the performantes.. Second, assemblies can be held :In a social'.

atmosphere. Refreshments can be serVed, and parents can be-invited to stay,

around after the Assembly te 'talk with'each other and With staff members:

A "khooT-Awarenesi Week" is another way to encou1 ragi parents to come to.
-

schoolL to meet eath other,and siaff meMbers. Ifactivities are spread

over'an entire week, parents who are unable to come to school on a

particular day cah ihoose another day that fits better with their schedules.

'7
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tbrougholit this. chapter we have said that potitive home-Sehool relationshiPs

'ate -impOrtantrf They ire Valuable in and of themselves-. If a ,school managed_

to establisk the inforMation eXChaoges- and healthy interpersonal relations

:eartio,"-thar 'hiVe- one tiling -way toward achieving

valuablelarental intiolveMerit.. But-Posittie home-sdhool rel?.tionships also

are-, valuable- foi what thei-offer 'to-Other.. types of parent&I hvolvement, A

'situation- in which information ts-'exchariged freely, and telate well

!one another, will be. fertile -ground for the grOwth of t ental'Isva4Ment,

_activities described- throughout the rest of the handbook.

a-



CHAPTER.2'

THE VITAL-INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESSFUL PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

Ftovide coordination for activities.

o Assess needs and-retourCes,

-SOOEf1y_and7Communicate paret7f.bles.

Recruit',-telect, and assign parent participants.

Train-patents and- Staff.

Ettablish cothaunication.chanres:

-Support Ongoimg activities.

INTRODUCTIOW

l*the-Study of Parental InvolveMent we had several district's and schools

;Utarepatentvolvement programs were working'well. Examtning these places

to determine why thefr prograMs were successful, wehfound that most of them.

ha0 takema,nuMbet of the same steps in planning and impleMenting parental

invOivement activities. We were able, through our analyses, to identify the

\
core group of Common,steps-and to explain how each contribUted to the

effectiveness of parental involvement.

As already nOted,-we tall these steps Vftal Ingredients because they aie

t6 "recipes".for success. In addition, the seven ingredients are

iMportant pa matterwhat parental involvement actfvity is -being developed. We

have, therefore, Made theth the bedrock of our.handbook.-

This chapter presents an overview of the Vital Ingredients, describing them

and discussini briefly Why they are important. We also offer some suggestions

about things to keep in mind when you are preparing an ingredient for your .

'program.''



The seveivVital Ingredients will tppear again, in each of the follbwing

chapters where we-discuss wayt of involving parents in the school. In those

thapters wtrecommend actual practiCes that have proved to- bi effective in

satisfying the ingredients for a particular parental invOlveMent.area.

1

1

99
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A. PROVIDE COORDINATION FOR_ACTIViTIES

In those districts and schools in our itudy where parental involvement
activities were mbst widespread Rngl successful, amajor contributing factor
was the work of an individual who had direct responsibility for developing and-
coordinating the activities. These individuals had a number of titles,
i n. P rent CoordinatorOlome4chool Liaison, and Parent Involvement
Specialist. Some of them. were'specifically designated by a district or school
to coordinate parental involvement activities; others assumed such
responsibilities Odle actually fulfilling another full-time role.

We found that-, by, whatever title they were known, coordinators we're- critical
actors in-organizing and:pushing for parental involvement. They tended to

play four kinds of rOles in the school's, each of which helped parental
invOlvement progrants tO function. As.f;Ici.Zita tors-, coordinators -performed

-duties that supported, promoted, and made easier the participation of p4rents
.various activities. As .prOviders. of iriformation; they Were at the hub of

coftunicatiOns lietween- home and sthool and among: oarents. School staff and
parents both.freguently relied on the coordinators to act as a liaison between

1 the tonynunity and the school. Coordinators also were administrators of
,parental involyeMent activities, performing such tasks as.maintainin§ retords
of Participating and non-participating parents and cataloging resources.

11' Finally, coordinatort served as ttainers of partitipating Parents, both- in'
workshop settings and on a tone-to-One basis. Being knowledgeable uoth about

cOmmuniti practiceS and sthool oOereitions, coordinators were often effective
in_training -parents_ in the skills needed to sUpport the educational protess.-

If you look back now at the list of seven Vital Ingredients presented in the
introduttion to this chapter, You will see why we have plated 'Provide
,coordinatibn" first on the list. The individual (or individuals) .assigned
toordination responsibilities ought to play a key role in making certain that
all

`N.

of the other vital ingredients are satisfied. Coordinators had a major

. hand in planning, organizinO, and sustaining the most successful ,oarental

3-1g3



involvement that we observed. They often conducted the assessmerrtvrole

defining, recruitment, communication, training, and support servite activities

that make up the handbogkts Vital Ingredientt.

441.



8.:,'ASSESS NEEDS AND RESOURCES

During the Study,, we Saw several instances. voghere ,districts had- put to-gether'

,parentel involVement activities without thinking seriously- about the needs an&

deSires pf .parents -or School Staff., -Nearly as 'prevalent were districts that

gave little _attention to- the reSOUrces -avail able té cerey out

activitiesiesources 'such.-as -having-.parents with' the necessary

-staff people- with the pecessary-tiMe.---M-these dittricts, parenTal

involvement-suffered. On the.other hand, parental -involveMent tendecLto-v

thrive in those districts that acquired inf ation abTt needs anclesources

before orginizing new activities . or design, ng changes irroOn-going

-You,will.:have to Consider two:basic que tions as part of- the assessment

process. First, in what areas-is par tal 'participation needed? Second,

which:parents and staff daft and-will participate? Procedures built arOund

,theie: two: questiOnS shoUld '.be- aimed at parentt, teachers, and administrators,

since-each group.will, have to support and partiCipate in- the ivtivities if
success is to be achieVed-.

Assessment of needs ensures that an activity serves a real purpose, either

satisfying a clear_tieed for a service to a wides read interest..

Sihce most parents and staff have limited unconnitted time, an activity must

be seen by them as critical to the functioning of the school's educatiohal

program or.rewarcring in itself for their interest to be sustained.

Assessment of resources eniures that there are enough parents and staff to

carrtout an activity.. It also helps determine whether the appropriate

training', and Support services' can be provided.
411F

Two types of assessments can be conducted to determine what needs-to be done

and whet tan do it. An informal assessment,is one approach. This might .

involie observation over time,- or word-of-mouth. Ihfornial assessment requires

that the,person doing the assessing has an open, honest relationship with

/==
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'Oarentt-_atick knowledge -Of school -operatiens. Wo discovered that parent

--coordinators,
. becatise of -their potition betWeeri .home 'and sthool, were

significant -Oon-tributors to infOrmal, asteisMents. For example, during,h6%,

Vititso,they Often- talked with 'parent$ about-what they (the parents) waneed to

learn in Parent Educatitiv,clas-sesl-

Another-assetsment method is the formal one in which parents and staff are

surveyed to learn, their opiniOns about, what parental involYement activities

are needed; and what skills'.or interests they.may have to .offer. Most formal

assessments that wa saw were conducted-with a short questionnaire,' although .

there Were some other mechanisMs that will be introduced in the chapters to

follow.

As you think about this Vital Ingredient, keep- two- things in mind: First,

either .an inforMal Or a formal asses.sment Can be effective dependiog oh the

desired level -Of information.,. More important:thanthe Method is that you tap

both- the needs and resourcet of_ parents andprofessional staff., Secdh-d, build
'some time to prOcess -this information once yOu*hive gathered it soeti-ol

through a-variety of comments and Opinions Will Undeniably take a while, but

In the long run it will-Amy great dividends.. Beside giving you a sound 'basis

on which' to plan useful- and interesting activities, a needs and resource

assetsment will proVide cri information for establishing roles for

parents!-,the next Vita ngredient.

6-Vi
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C. SPECIFY ANO COMMUNICATE PARENT ROLES

The,asseSOnent proceSi will have helped you make decisionS ab6ut the general

shaPe of parental tnvolvement activities. As more specifici)lahs for

activitiet are fathioned, you wtII:need to define as clearly as Osstble the

actual roleS that Parents are eipectedto -take in district-6r

operations. We found:in bur work-1141F-detAiOnmakers often attUMed that

staff and parent's understood.thi rolesparents would plait in the educational

proceas. At 4 result, cenfusion andsonflict arose as participants tried to

implement approPritte activities. At sites, where time wis taken to develo0 a

coMmon underitanding,amang administrators, teaching-Staff, and parents about

whatParents-would.be-dging tosupport.the -school, pirtiqipants.reported that

activities tended,t6 proteed snoothlyand,efficiently:

441,

This VitalAngredient requiret that for.each functional area in which lorents

Ate tO be,involved, poltcy statements about the depth amdbreadth of that,-

involvement be developed and publicized. These statementSwtll serve as

blueprints for action. For example, many effective advisory groups draw up,

in tonperation, with-district adMinistrators, their own'set of bylaws. That is

not to say that,such statements:should be treated as if cast'in concrete;.we
I

believe strongly that healthy-parental involvement activities grow and Change

over time. HoweVer, well-tonceived preliminary stateMents of the intended

role for parents in'a functional_area guide the initial deVelopMent of

activities."

SPECIFY PARENT_ROLES

:Mere are several aspects of setting up' meaningful roles for parents. To the

degree Possible, parents, tetthers, indadMinistrators should be involved

rioht.fremthe:beginning in defining parent-roles. Since all three groups



--\\,/--
)

haye,a stake in the effectiveness of parentat involvement and will have tp

cooperate in:making it work, they Should all be represented in the discuSSions

that lead to the specification of roles.

Role statements should inabde examples of specific tasks and responsibilities

for parents. It's not sufficient, for instance, to state that,classroom

aides will assist teachers in the instructiori,of studentsThe staUment

should also list examples of the-range of concrete activities in which

classroom aides could become involved. The goal here is to identify;414$

prescribe, some possible,tasks that will inform an eventual plan Of action.
1

Role statementt are agreed upon by parents, staff,,and administrators. A
,

district or school that has i volved,representatives from al1 three interest

groups in the development o a role will have gone a long way toward'

satisfying this need. Even s6, it helps to provide,some means,for other

members of the three populations to review the proposed statements to be sure

that responsibilities'are feasible and desirable.

rOMMUNICATE ROLES TO PARENTS, STAFF, AND ADMINISTRATORS

The best laid plans cannot be carried out unles they are clearly presented.

Since it is likely that, only selected parents and staff will be intfolved in

developing a role, great care should te taken to communicate role statements to

widespread audience. doerdiatOrs should try to inform not only those

individuals who might eventually participate in an activity but also those

individuals who could be indirectlY affected b.); parental involveMent, such as

district administrators.

34



O. RECRUIT, SELECT, AND ASSIGN PARENTPARTICIPANTS'

The firit three Vital Ingredients.constitute the -planning,or design stage-of

your parental involvement-work._ At this pOini, you've got to secure some

.attual. participants: Simply stated-, parents can't get involved in programs

about which they know nothing. Evenwhen they know about activities, parents

Often-need.stifie special:encouragement to-participite.--And tf recruitment-goes

partictilarly well, districts or-schools may need to.develop some strategies

for-select4on-and/or aSSignment, because they will have-an abundance of,

interested:parents:

, RECRUIT 'PARENTS,

4

The first-step in-satisfying-this Vital Ingredient is to informLas many

parents at.Ootsibleaboat the opportunities that exist fir them in the-

parental'involvementpragram: We-are referring here to advertising strategies,.

that will,let parents know-of the activities that have been designed-. Our

study-shoWee,_ theugh,* that simplypublicizing opportunities is not enoogh to

guarantee high levels of involvement.. Districts and schools need to conduct

active, coordinated_rectuitment efforts to stimulate participation. Theimust

reach out end spark interest dOong potential participants, instead of assuming

that.parints will come tothM.

The most succésful distritts and, schools in our Study employed a variety of

methods in their recruitment efforts. Themost-comMon-method of effective

recrOitientseems ia be extensive personal contact with'parents. Further, in

many successful distr ts, advertising and recruitment were coordinated.by a

single person-with deep tes inta the community, usually the parent

coordinator.

tJ



;

PARfICIPANTS

,!

Not every activity requires the participation of.all candidate parents (e.g.,

1040s, advisory groups*. Once parents haveheeti attracted and identified,

selection decisions soinetimei have to'be-Made. The Wature and exteni of these

'decitions depend of course on such factors as the number of candidates, the

type of activity, and any requirements-for membership or participation. In

general, though,selection procedures should be 'devised to evaluate the

availability, enthusiasm, and probableAkill levels of parents, in light.of_a

goal offOstering*the,maximum involvement of interested, qualified parents.

For eximple,vsome study schools set up screening committees composed of a

prinCipal,,teacher, and parent leader to select parent.aides.We use the

,phrase "probable skill levels" purposefully; parents can't always be expected

to Possess all the skill's_ necessary to step into positions of responsibility*

in the educational process. HoWever, tf "training" (the Vital Ingredient to.

be discussed next) is 'done carefully, then skills can be developed in

energetic parents.

ASSIGN PARTICIPANTS

'In most of the functional areas thelast step in_securing the actual

participation of parents involves assignment. The individual responsible for

Coordination, ifflffecti puts ,on a-matchmaker's hat. Specific-parent

interetts, freetimet and,probable skills are matthed to the specific_openings

in the program. For exaMple, after parents,have been sCreened.for a classroom,

-volunteer program,.they will have tO beasstgned to partitular claisrooms on

.the basis ol the personal ,charactertstics mintioned above as well as the needs

of individual-classrooms. :-No matter how they conducted matchmaking, most of

our successful sites let%parents and staff know about proposed assignments

befOre implementingl.them. ,This courtesy seemed to create a Positive

imOression that coordinators were sensitiVe to the individual needs ind

desires Of participants.

::113
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E. TRAIN 'PARENTS AND .:s-TAFF .

. 1

One Of .our study's 'most clear=cuf findings.was that 'effective,.well-plinned

training liesat the-heart of tsuccessfulparental ihvglyement., Nparly every

_ site .that had meeniaihfulr ,programs of parental .involVergent in glace had .

fortified the.ProgramS-with'. intentive_training efforts. These efforts iended

to 'be frequent a -on,go ng as oppose. o one-s a

include sessions held before participation. in -an actiViti (preserVite): and--

sessions held during partitipation Furthermore,--afthe Most

succesiful sites., tning setsions were.provided to both parents and staff.:.

These districtS and 'schools, recognized -that just as all parents ere npt ready

-to ,aistime major responsibilities in the edgcational process, all staff members

,,-de not ithoW how -to work With and utilize Parents.

Training Sessions can:serve-a variety of OurPoses for staff and posit

partitipantt. Training- provides general InforMation -On overall

responsibilities ind duties. The clearer and more detailed the understanding

of respective roles On the part of parents and staff, the more, effitiently

aCtivities proceed. In particular, preservice training on this. subject

eliMinates:much of the confusion that is associated with Initfatifig an

aCtivity.

Training provides participants, with the specific ,Skillst_ tetliniques, and

strategies that will enhande their ability to perform designated duties; .

Frequent inservice training in this area not only conveys important content

but also rejuvenates the spirits of participants..,,

'Parent training can .Overcome a pervasive concern on' the part of many -teachers

and administrators that dealing_with parents .wilo may be inexperienced* in

school merations is too time consuming. By providing a basic set of coonon

experiences and skills, a training program assures staff that parents will be



prepared to take-oh signtficant'ichool-related tasks., Similarly,0staff

'training on how to communicate and work with parents makes parentt feel more

cOmfOrtable about working with staff.

As 'you 404 trainfng,adttvities, there are a few things to keep in mind.

Firtt, wheneverPostible, part,of the training package for a functional area

ihould,include WorkshOps, in which paricipating parentS and staff work and.

Obblem solve,together. Thts-ell coniribut'eto'building the tlose,

cooPerati!oe_working_telatiOnships-that are critital to the Success Of parental

involvement activitles,--Second*-use-the-infOrmation gathered-from-first-hand--------

,mOnitoripg and evaluation of program activities (to be discussed in Section G)

to helPOTan inservice training,, tinally, it is &good tdea to structure some

tiMefor aisessment into your training efforts themselves. In other wotds,

plan On-soliciting the opinions and advlCe of trainees concerning the value of

tiaining activities. This feedback will help you in''detighing training that

is fresh And relevant..

_
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F: ESTABLISHCOMMONICATION.CHANNELS

Because effettivetommunicaton is to-Uportant, we devote *entire chapttr

in this handbOOk (Chapter 1, *eating Positive 'Home,,School Relations ips)=Ao

CoMiunication betweenfhOMe aid school. This Altal,Ingredient

focuses-more narrow1y on the-coMmunicatfon channels, needed_to suttain jpettfiF

parental involveMent activities: ,Such channels are,just as imOurtint te the

health of a parental involvement program as-open communication is to the health

Of home-schoorrelatioes. Meaningful coMmunitation can take plaCe through

-thfOrMaTe$Chinget as-well4s through-officially established channels-- -

jito' Work suggeststhat there ire three areas of commuhictiion vitallo the

sucCess of parental inVolvement.
,

EMCOURAGE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN-THE,SCHOOL AND PARTICIPATING PARENTS

Clittricts an& scheols withtuccetsful programs of-parental invOlVeMent make

sure.that-participants,don't feel as if they're operating in a_vacuuM.. They

are as careful about inforMing involved parents about district-policies and

events as informing members of the teaching staff. For example4sOth.

Alstricts arid schoOls,in our study'often included-parent leaders On mailing

rlists for dfstiibt notites, announcements,.and policy directives.. Being,,

infoked about district o erations a ds arents in performing desi nited

schoef-coMMunity:

INCObRAGE COMMUNICATION -BETWEEN PARTICIFATING STAFF AND PARENTS

This type of communication centers,On the tasks and responsibilities,

associated with involveMent in an activity area. Sometimes thistolmunication



is one-way, with parents 'receiving informaidn4from staff that might assist

theM in carrying out certatn tasks. A'Oarent coordinator, for instance, might

give a OamPhlet on how to run effective meetings to members of the advisory

Aram., More:often 'this communication ii two=way, With informatton-sharing
,

going on between stafnt4p4rents. For example, a district might encourage

teachers* tel hold pepiodtc planning Meetings with their parent aides. The

initial goaT hepwis to build rapport between staff and parents. Eventually, .

parent-staff:Communication can. foCus cm real problem solving, With a free

e*chàngef arid

ENCOURAGE'_COMMUNICATION- AMONG PARTICIPATING PARENTS

Since they are peeri, participating parents can comfortably share with one

'another their problems and concerns. Since they are also frequently working

-"under similar conditions toward similar goals', participating parents can share

valuable experiences andsuccesSful practice's. As an example, one successful

district in our study scheduled,monthlY meetings (and provided a meeting

place) for its patent aides. Exchanges among participating parents often are

an important source for cross-fertilization of ideas. In addition, parents' .

morale is.bootted. by understanding that others are encountering some of the

same ptoblems, frustrations, ind- rewards as they.

4'

4 0:
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Gi SUPPORT ONGOING ACTIVITIES

For any group of people working toward a common1 oal, the supportiveness of

the environment is a'major factor indetermining effectiveness. A group that

can cpunt-on eisential; services-is more likely to achieve its objectives. So

it goes with parents participating in parental involvement activities. We

learned,that successful parental involyement takes far more than good will on

tW-Ortt----5FaWtWeras---aw Wool s ThWiTio needto commit reterd-rfei

getting, parents involved and keepin4 them involved. We term these resources

001Port,strvicAS." Morwspecifically, there seem to be two kinds of

AmPortant suPPort servicet:.

-04

4.

PROVIOE.MATERIAL SUPPORT

(3-

RecOgnizing that parents are Often busy-People whcise.participation in a

fOnctional area forces them to make sacrifices, mariysuccettfuT4Istricts_try

to.make-0-arentt' involvement -easier by offering a variety of special

terVices. for -examip10, sant distritts we observed provided babysittinq or

tranSportation-tervicet to make it more convenient for parents to attend

activitlei. Others Made space available in the school for a "parent room"

that parents toulcfuse as their Own lounge, tr,Oning center, and resource room:

Another form of material support that promotes parental inyolvement fn some

activitiespis "recognition." ay holding events such as annual awards banquets

or getting local press.coverge'for special activities, successful districts

and schools let individual parents know that their efforts in the parental':

.involvement-program'areappreciated. Ry publicizing the benefits that

arental involvement roduces for students staff and ar nts themselves

districts sustain enthusiasm fir parental inyolvement programt.

si
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MONITOR/EVALUATE ACTIVITIES

' The most successful parental involvement programs in our study continually

assessed themselves and changed on the basis of fhose assessments. parent

participants need to know howthey're,,doing and how they might improve;

decision. Makeri need to know hqw a parental activity is doing and hoW it might

be-tiproved.

Providing information for either purpose is not a straightforward matter. It

is often easier to let individuals or events, assume a momentum of their own,

basing-present ()Orations on "what has alWays been dine in the past." But

,ongoing monitoring and el/aluation, whether through formal or infOrmal,means,

' is needed if activities are to adapt to changing.conditions. In addition,

there is strong evidence to suggest that the_more_frequent_the_feedback from

monitoring the better; potential problems are not allowed rto take root.

Finalty, information from monitoring can demonstrate the worth of an activity

to administrator=s and School Board members.
1

The network of support services that You establish-will of course depend on°

your local needs,and constraints. But whatever services you come up with, be

sure to let people know of their availability. On the one hand, knowirig of '

support services may Allow certain parents to participate.. On the other,hand,

-this knowledge may indicate to ill involyed that the !Jistrict or schoofi is

, committed to parental involvement:
%

44
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CONCLUSION

Yoti art ,now acquainted mith the handbook's seven key elements. By the ttme

yom complete the following chapters, these eleMents will seem like old-

friends; this is because theVital Ingredients_are the principal organizers

for the rest of tht chipters in.the book. Each chapter devoted to a form of

parental involvement is dividedHinto seven sections, corresponding to a Vital

Ingredient. These sections describe actual practices that proved to be

effectfve at oue sites in satisfyinga particular ingredient.

, _



,

FundAtisiniv :Parents raite_money_t0 'help support School activities, ,

ortolprovIdematerialt-and-equipment. This it also a way to get the

gireiter'COMOunttyinvolved, such as, by having the local business

-comouhity-Aohate-roffle_pkiitt,

CHAPTER.3

INVOLVING PARENTSI.IN SCHOOL SUPPORT

. .
.

Ditect Astistance: Parents paint ,clostrooms, distributeclothes to
Chtldren4hoTneedithemv tepair playground eqUipMent, or hel0 oath's

thetffiCe or library. ,

Child Su rvision: Parents_ accompany children on field trips, oh

Trips- en .s or n-th-e-Tochtubm.

Resource TeaChers: Parents instruct Students or other parents in

music, crafts, and dance: Parents cone to the classroom to talk

about their jobs'anerhobbies.

Political Support: Parents write letters to government or private

organizations concerning policies and programs, or they lobby the

School Board to support issues. '

Social ortidtural Events: Parents...sponsor or asstst inevents such
os assemblies, dinners, and holiday celebrations. They sew costumes,

preparefood, make decorations, and ,organize these activities.,

d4



What Is Schooi Support?

INTRODUCTION,

School Support in this handbook means parent volunteer activities that do not

involve the,adademit instruction of children. Parents can volunteer, for such

supportiactivities as bake.sales, letter-writing campaigns, holiday dinners.
_ _

deCorating the sdhool for spedial events, or chaperoning, students on field

Parenti can support an individual classroom, the school as a whole, or

theentire distrtct. The goalof all these aCtivities is the same: to

firoyide economic) Ooliticali 41r Moril support for the :Schools.

This-land-ofAtol anteer-worirts-important-tor-sever al reasons . S i mr11-111-the

traditional way in,whichparentS have been tnvolvedwith schools, both parents

an&staff tend to feet comiOrtaiYie,participatino. It serves as a way-td reach

dui- Parents--Oarticularlytd parents who\May not feel comfortable inthe

school setting or-who choose not to get involvedin adVisory groups or the

instructi000f children.. It provides in opportunity for new oarentt to

,partictpate_ip the schoOl while they are becoMi\ng more familtar with lt.

Volunteering tO-help the School li!ay bea pareWs first step toward other

forms of involvement.\,

\

In addition, school-support activities are attractive because they are usuallY

focused and short-term. For example, if parents are atked to help with a

holiday dinner, they know that the request is for a designated period of time

rather than an ongoing responsibility. School-support activities also are

useful for parents who are unable or reluctant to attend school functions.

Such parents can work conveniently on some activities at home.



,What Is SUCCESSFUL Parental'Involvement in School Support?

Mcst,parents should be involved in at least one activity that contributes

. to the economic, political, or moral support of the school.

lie found an immense variety of-ichoolsupport activitiesmany different types

of activities requiring a wide range of time Commitments from parents. But

successful activities had 4his one element in coMmon.

At isiMportant for,most altentsto help, to obtain and demonstrate

broad-lased-support. In.Some activities such as letter-writing campaigns or

fund-raising events, thiseis_critital to success. 'Unless Many:people

parttclpate latame way; it'is less likely that your goals _will be met. Also,

ssmoStpatents ParAidipae-, risponsibility-rests-on a few-shoulders.

Cate- thouldbe taken that too much does not get heaped on a feW very active

patenti. They May burn out and leave a leadership gap that would be hard'to,

fill. Fihally, braridbased Support gives schooli access to.many'parent

resources.

The second part of success in school support is parental involvement in it

least one activity. Most parents work, so they have.limited time to provide

services or resources- to the schools. But participation in one act vity is an

attainable minimuMloal, since Many school-support activities are of short

duration and have ifery specific goals. Therefore, they provide opportuntties

for.parents who are only able to make, (or only want to Make) a short-term

coonttment.-

"Contributes to the economic. political .and moral support:of the school"

implies that support activities are mea4ngful to the school's continued

functioning. Schools- always :require moralupport-4atents willing 'to express

theirbelief in- the school's.Objectives and goals--and occasionally they

require economic and pollttcai support. If schOols need more.resourtes than

their-btidgets allow, parents cah.conttibute in meaningful ways--repaiting

-AO
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playground equipment, chaperoning children on field trips, recruiting other

parents to attend a fund-raiser, etc. Political support such ascirctirati44--

petition may be critical to the very existence of specially-funded educational

vprograms.



,

'VITAL INGREDiENTS-FOR-SUCCESS

A. .11000E.COORDINATRIN Fall ACTIVITIES

C.Oordinatipm for ichool-support activities requires that someone plan eaCh

aWvity and leOhat all. the necessary arrangements are made. Coordination

also means that Oath activity is *planned in relationship to other activities

in- the SChoel. or district.

.:First, a,coordinator of school soppOrt recruits parents, nublicizes the

attivities,and irons*out the details'of where, when, and how the activitiet

will take place. FOreiampli, if parents have volunteered to bring

refreshients_wa_mieting,--smmoone-stpaiLmake-sure-that_the_parents:biinging_

refteshMenti knowhowmith- fOod-to-hring-, where to bring-ii,,and When the

'meeting is,to take,place, If parents need child-care_services or \

transportation, the coordinator would make the-Se-arrangements.

Second, a coordinator considers other school activities in scheduling school

- support. To avoid overwhelming parents with too many requests for their time

and services, any activity, is'scheduled in accordance with activities

SpOnsored,by oUler rSCheol or distrtct groups. EVents. should not take-place

pon.ctosr top: thote-of othei-organizations because parentt may not be able'to

narticipate in mote than:bre ;or two activities wtthin a given tiMe period.

For_instinte,. a,school May schedule,aJield trip to a nearby farm for the

fIrst taturday of the month-. If the district is also sp:onsoring a.carniVal

'fOr that day many, parents May dedide to attend that event instead of_the

: field trtp.

n
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What-Works': Successful Practices

Teadhers; Aidet, and

Volunteers'

Parent ,GrOOPs

Parent Coordinators

41 :School StaffMembers

Master Calendar

Teachers.Atdesi_and.Volunteett
. .

ClastrOdateiCherS ahd'aides-coordinate school-support activities- taking
a-,--:-#1440-4n---their---own:CIOSToMos. Teachers-send notices-4NY*, asking,parentt

to-,ceme to the clatt, te talk- about their careers or-to hel0 decorate the
ram: Teachers-Or aide* ask parenti to Make things at home for ttudents-tO
Arserisach is tome4teon-toituMet'Or food for a holiday.event. Ahother
effective strategy is-tetave a hcmeroom mother, who organizes, other .

patentsfor such 441*i-ties at coOking tteMs for bake' sales or painting. the
Classreom.-

k

I', Pa nt G s

parent advlsOry group-often it responsible for developing support ,

ctivities, through the-entire group or a subcommittee. The group-
tahlAshes an overall velunteer prograi, and coordinates.specific

a tivities. One way to avOid conflict aeong different activities it-to,
h&e -overlapOingmeMberships ih sChool groups. The patent advisorV group

tame the-president of the1TA as.a memiGer, (But be careful about
ove rking-peoplel)' Joint Meetings at whICh support activttits are
dis ussed'and Coordinatedare helpful. Written-Memos, and notices can-be
diStributed among all.groups, Such practices allow all groups to 'be- aware
of eath:other. Consequently, they 'do not spontor activities that duplicate
or coin:di* with those ofbther groups.

Parent :)0z)rd1 nators,

District Ornt coordinators schedule and plan some support activities for
all school in the district. They are able to avoid scheduling conflicts
and duplication of efforts. .Similarly, school-based'parentcobrdinators
-generally are responsible for organizing specifiC support activities. They

6-SS



.tchedule the- actiVity, contact parents :f..Oe help ,and get them to

oaetitiOateand supervise add suppOet the: activity as needed-. They pare

responsible. for 'a -wi-de range of activities, from recruiting parents through

fringing refrethmentt to Meetings to organizing _parent letter-writing

Campaight.-

Sthool.'Staff Mbeet

The-principal- may.coordinate 'specifid support activittes, partiCularly if

,
parents_ are to- woe* ih the. -SOW. The .pelncipal detideS on -what
assignménti ied .Most appropriate fOr volunteers and where they are -most

needed._ Petncipals:tYPtcally -know_ what is going on at the sthool, so their

paetttipattOn in-coordination is critTcal.- -Uther staff people, such as

resource-teachers, Aurses, Or soctal workers, may cOordinate their 'own -

acttviti es: A resourte teacher-can coordinate-Parents making reading
-inatertals for 1-parent.child learning center. A Aurse can cooedinate

"iHealth Fair" in- which parent Volunteers astist in providing information- oh

'health education, or available tommunity health servites.

_Master Calendar

,Maintaining a district or SchOol master calendar of parent-related events

ass ts n toordinatiOn. Major yearly events such as a holiday party, and

*ore frequent ones like parent group meetings,. are placed on the calendar,.

and -events planned later are scheduled so they will not conflict with what

has a l ready been planned



-EL. ASSESS NEEDS AND RESOURCES

There are two steps in organizing school-support activities that match parent

resources to school =needs-i

Firsts 'find out what needs. to be One. Assessment includes both parents and

staff, to 'get a global picture of .wh\tt the needs and resources of both orouPs.
are. Thit is important so that activities serve' a purposeeither there is a

need for the activity or 'ari interest in it.

Seeend, fihd out what people can and_l/ilT de. Fur instante, ff landscaping,

"the school yard is ieedtd, parents who are willing to ',donate the necessary

-supplies' Orwhe -htve the free tiMe and enjoy gardening should be redruited.

=More' thin likely, theyiiirtisleate.. SOme pareets--sty -Nave-parti-cuTar--

tit lleits , such As takfng. If the scheol decides orr a. baki sale fer raising

money,- thote ,parents should,be recruited.

t'

_What_ilorkt: Successful Prictices
A

4 Atsessment Techniques

Resource Sank

Assessment Techniques

InfOrmal as,sessmen i.s accoMplished by obseryt ,ion or word-of-moufh. For
nstance, a teacher"knows volunteers are _needed for a student peograthto

make coltuMes, preptre foOd, design announcemen s. Through informal
contacts the teacher asks parents if they kriow s eone who sews,_ cooks,

. thaws, etc. TeacheeS, aides, hemeioom mothert, d Ptrent groups use
informal' techniques quite effeetively, becaute th y know man/ pirents and
have clOse -relationships with individual parents.

,

Formal assessinent has parents and Staff membOrs coMplete surveys to

,

det rtrine,needs and interests. Staff membert are aSked to identify areas =

where volunteers coul.d help: clerical taskt; superv' sing 'students,
-recruiting ,other oarents, or .preparing materiali for tudent -games. Fer,
,paeentt, these kinds of questions are asked: "Would oil keep the librarY

8-SS
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bp* shelved?* "Would you chaperone studentt on a fteld:trip?" "-Would

.4010alk tiy a clast"arkouryOur-job?"- In a foriatt assetsinent;the--weitten
recOeCof Melia and; tater-at:helps deterMine the StOpe of ,vOlunteer,

aCtivities, and defineS.'who tan tarry out particular assignMents.

Resoutce Bank

0
k reteurce-bankinatches needs -to -soueces of assistance. Tho coordinator
of Support act-t Wes maintains ,an index card file system. ,Patents are

identified at having- particular talentS, such as cooking,. dancing', oe
tranilating;,,ant as .having -specific resoueces, suth ris working at_ a- Zoo

and able ta being animals.tO-School, or Owning a hardware store and Able,

peeiOnS-,Ttsted'Onder activities-foe which they ;tee suited. The activitieS
include 1') social eVents, Z) supervision of Students, 3) fund raising,

clerital add. Sthool--imPrOveRent services, 4) political action, and. 5)
- aCting as iresOutte teaCher.

Some-activities are- spur-of-the-MOMent, and are not -planned in detail.

With a resource ,bank, the actfirly copedineitoFliis ai:head" start in

-locating plrents to contact.'

9
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C. -.SPECiii, -AN COFIMONICATi PARENT ,ROLES

Foe schoolesuppor

specified and cOmn

.this -Minimi

ineffitienty in su

retool:10d' and valued

will help to intrease,

activitiii to Iii4Ott :effecti-ve;i3arent roles must be.
nitated... ,lity establishing, clear expet talons for parents.'

es,the pcmibility of.-doniusion, frustration,,or

t activities. Parents will also feel they are Making- a*

contribution to the schools. This feeling, in turn,

he amount -of, tine and effort that parents expend ,in
s,

c.hoolSilPPOrt
-

-

Specify. Pai4ent Raft

ir-importentrthat-parent-toordinators, -school admi hi strators4--te1cheisand----

pecent volunteeri Wow precisely-Wliat volunteers -are.to cja. Sdhool personnl.

4
then can4make the-best ,use of liarents' time, and can.provide support and

aidVice to parent yolunteersv

-ilhat.14órks: uccestful Prattites

.Spedial. Support CoMponent

jOb Destriptionii

'ivInikt-fider Advisory Group

k Special Support CoipOnent

The school or distrixt_e,tablishes a special component for school-support
activities. A parent coordinator (or a school/district administrator)

. monitors school-support activities, making sure they run smoothly, and

serves as an advocate with the district admlnistratioh.

Job Descriptions

Informarjob descriptions are developed by the person responsible for
. school-support activities. A description lists the 'skills considered

important in that job; the full range of duties, and the level of



time-coOmitment that will be needed. In composing job descriptions, it is

Useful to get input from, people who will be working with the parent

volunteer and people who have performed the job before.

Input from Advisory 'Group

A°paiticularly effective w4y, to 4et input regarding school support is to
ask parent'advisory groups to offer suggestions and to react to job

descriptions !Afore they, are finalized. Advisory groups have a great deai

of contact with the parent population and, at the same time, are aware of\

schbol needs. .

Conniunicate Parent, Roles

Once you havespecified the'school-support roles' fordparents, communicate

these roles,to potential volunteers. Parents then will know exactly Wilat

atunteers will be asked to do, When and where the aCtivities will take place,

. and how volunteers will be expected to fulfill their roles. This avoids

last-Minute confusion7and-de1ays, improvei the quality of effort, and makes

the best Use of parents' time. You are also likely to get more voluntpers,

since,people are more willing to volunteer if they know exactly what they are

getting into.

What I4orks: Successful Practices

Support Pamphlet

Support Handbook

Advisory G-oup Meetings

Conferences

,

SuPport Pamphlet

Brief 3ob destriptions for parent volunteers are placed in a pamphlet for

distribution to the PTA, civic, religious, and other groups that include
parents. Pamphleti are sent home with students, perhaps durina the first

,
t.1



week of schOol. In addition to:job desCriPtions, the :pamphlet should cite
the benefits of voldnteering-(bOth for patents and:for the Schoóls) and
identify parents. who:have bfen.active imthe Oast. I 0

0

o- ,Support Handbook.

The school'or'district providet-each volunteer with a handbOok for -
school-Support ap.ityfties:: This handbook includes brief rationales and
descriptions for all'activittes,.names and phone numbers of persons,Who
are responelblelor directing or monitoring the activities, and a blank
section for parents' notes.

Advisory Group Meetings

Since parent advisory groups often include prominent patent leaders, these
moups should know, what school=support, activities are planned. It's a
Tood idea to make a special ftesentation to these groups, describing your,
assessment of parents' and schools' needs and resources, proposed roles
for.volunteers,,and plans for communicating these,roles4o patents.
Advisory groups are very helpful in "'getting the word out4' to the parent
population.

Conferences

Patent volunteers meet with the people they will ,be working-withother
parents at well as school staff. _These meetings enable everyone to
understand and .agree on what the volunteer will be doing and when-. These
meetings also enable everyone to see how the volunteers' activities fit
into the overall educational prograM. \



,
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. RECRUIT, SELECTS ARO ASSIGOARENT VOLUNTEERS

-\

Recruiting many parents is crucial if school-support activities are going te

be successful. Some support activities, such as fund-raisind, are not likely

to succeed tin-less moit'paints are inVolved. More generally, school-support

volunteersvd -attendees oftem become theparent pool for other parental

-imvolvement activittes.

There are various methods for recruiting parents. You will have toiselect the

/best methods for your particular community--how to reach the most pareas and

be effective in gaining their participation. We suggest that you uSe a

variety of recruitment strategies. What works for some parents may !not Work,

for others.. If more than one method is used, it is likely that more parents

will be successfully,recruited. .

Finally, bnce parents begin to volunteer, you will have to match thOr skills

-and interests with activities. If you have carefully assessed-parerits' and
1

schools' needs, and if parents have resPonded to speclfic job descrtptions,

then the matchind tasks will not be too difficult. It's also a goo0 idea to

ask parents tospecify several activities they are interested in, so, that if

you have more volunteers than you need for an activity you ican ask some of

them to work on another activity.

What Wo s: Successful Practices

Person 1 Contattv

Announc nts-

o -Oocuments

'
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Personal.Contacts

Personal contacts are effective ways to reaghparents. People are more
likely,to resOond to face-to-fade Or phone reqUests than to written
notices. Alstc, people like to feel special,. Approaching someone on an-
individual basis-maket that pert& feel that his/her Particular skills are
&Sired. SuCh dontatts are also effective becaute they permit parents to
ask queitions or offer suggettiOns. That is, parentt have a chance to
give feedback and get clarification.

IPcluded in,this category are both home visits, and telephone calls. Horne-,

visits are typically made by -pai-ent coordinators, who recruit parents for

support activities along with recruiting. thetfor parent-education classes
and-parent advisory group-meetings. Parents, pf course, can-alSO-act as
tome visitors; Tecruiting other parents to participate-. Parent
coordinators also call- individual parents, and parents telephone each
other as well. A particularly effective practice is a "calling tree,".
where each parent callt.2 6r 3 other parents, who call 2 or 3-others until
all parents are cenitacted.

Often parents learn of support activities spontaneously. The principal
Stops them in the hall and- mentionsan activity; teachers make requests
for-parents" support when they ,come to,pick up their children; a parent
spreads the word upon meeting another parent in the supermarket.
Word,of-mouth works best as a supOlement.to more systematic recruitment
practices.

Announcements

Newsletters that are sent to all parents frequently contain announcements
of upcoming events, with "advertisements" for volunteers. Local media are.
also used as a recruitment tool'. Notices are placed in the local piper,
and coverage of activities'is broadcast on a local radio or TV station.

Notices are-sentihome for specific activities. One effective practice is
to have studentsiwrite invitaiions to their.parents to come to school for
social events, meetings, etc.

Announcements are posted in places where parents go, such as a parent room
or a 'house where parents often meet (for classes in parenting, sewing,
etc.). To attradt-other parents, notices are posted in and around the
community--the local recreation center or market.

57
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Documents

Some schools develop-handbooks, pamphlets, and brochures describing-the
ways ln which parentt-can help and why they should. These documents are
develtped_by parentt and/ot! staff. TheY outline the activities, name the
person-that interested-parents should contact, and mention anysupoort
services that may/be available, like child dare. They also identify (with
picturit',Af possible). parentt who have been recently tecognized or
tvceived awards for volunteer efforts.



E. TRAIN PARENTS'AND STAFF

For some school-support activities, volunteers will need training, ether

before theActivity begins or during their time as volunteers.. Training
,

sessions provide,general inforMation that will be useful during the activity,

such as a summary of relevant school rules and policies. Or the training

includes background on an uptoming field trip, such as entrante fees, history

of the site, facts about_the trip that thildren may want to know, et

Sessions can also provide specific information on how to succeed wih the

Activity, suth as painting techniOues or fund-raising strategies.
/

ior some

'activities, it may be more effective to train a core group of parepts, who in

turn strain other parents. For examOle, to start a letter-writing/campaign, a.

few-parent leaders could be briefed on the intended content of.t e letterst,

and those parents could then.tontactothers 'with that informatio .

Staff people often benefit from training in the use of school- upport

volunteers. Staff training can-tomer-such topics as-: how to/bse volunteers'

time.most effectively, how to make volunteers feel welcome and valued, and how

to ensure that volunteers understand what they are being ask d to do.

Finally, training sessions serve ta reassure volunteers who/are uneasy about

their ability to perform a tisk, anddemonstrate that the sthool is committed

to the volunteer effort. Session's that include parents as well as school

staff are especially valuable for this Purpose.

What Works: Successful Practices

'Coordinator Training

o Parent Training

Joint Workshops

59
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Coordinator_Triining

Inoany cases, Staff people .whe are. responsible for coordinating

schOol,suppOrt attivities Are trainedtp-enhance their perfOrmance.,
Coordinators should be knOwledgeable inTecruttmentnethods, pUbTiC
relationsi,ind leaderthiprtechtitques. They also need to know somethin4
about the particular aettVities that parents are Involved in, suCh-as
fUnd,raising or ,painting. intenttVe training is OpOcially helpful_to
coordinatort in the early stages of their werk, as they-determine their
roles, retpontibilities,and tin:irk styles.

Parent Training-

Parents:who Wye as leaders may need training in recruitment, public
relations, leadership, or-particular skillt., -One procedure that is
successful is informal advice from parents who have been involved in
school support for.some.time. Guidance from experienced-volunteers
acquaints new volunteers with the detaiTs of their task in a supportive,
equal-status atmosphere. Training sessions also provide cOordinators with
an opportunity'to identify these parents who have g6od leddership Skills

- and who might be interested and successfUl in other forms of parental
involvement.

Joint Workshoes

Periodlc.group meetings are scheduled: The relevant school staff members
also attend (principal, classroom teachers, parent aides),, so that
volunteers will haVe a chance to talk directly with staff members and will

see that the school -considers their work important. The training in. these

workshops Covers the skills-necessary for partitipating in a specific
support activity. Feedback is collected on relations with school staff or
students, possible-revisions in the duties, or schedules. of parent
volunteers.



F.. ESTABLISH ,06M4UNICATIO4 CHANNELS -

Ongoing,communitation regarding-school-Support actiVities is critical. it't

hIntSufficient Merely tO. destribe eXpect tions and plans at the outset of an

actiyity. ,In addition, it's %portant td Maintain regular communication as

parents carry Out their- vOlunteer 'tasks-- ommunicatión tetWeen parent's and

staff, and communication aMong, parents. ts enables.,parents to teek

tlarifitatton, suggest iMprovements in att vittes, ahd share tdeas with One

another. It also allOws staff MeMbert to afi6OWledge the specific

-cohtributions of parents. Finally, good c untcation helps stabilize support

activities. When.parenft realize that thei contributions are effectivt and'

apprectated, they are more likely to continu as volunteert and to encourage

..other parents to join in.-

What Works: SuccessfuT Practices

!Staff-Volunteer Meetings

Dommunication Among Volunteers
1

41 Written Communication

Social Interaction

StaffAolunteer Meetings

When volunteers are nvolved, in an ongoing acOvity, meetings betWeen
Volunteers and tntstaff person who coordinatet activities occur on a
regular basis--dailY, weekly, or monthly. (Mt frequency is agreed upon
by stiff and volunteers.) Such meetingt help o build a good working

'relationship between staff and volunteers, and tromote a free flow of
ideas, problems, and possible solutions. They lso enablteveryone to see
how volunteers' activities fit into the oyerall educational program.

7

Furthermore, whether the support activity requir s only a short
time-commitment such as a day or week-end, or a onger; ongoing
coMmitment, coordinators should meet informally With volunteers on a daily
basis, to let the volunteers'know that their pres nce is appreciated and
to handle any questions or problems.

-
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-6 teiMunicatton Among Volunteers

Volunteers can be encouraged to communicate with each other, so that they

don't feel tsolated in.their work. One way to promote communication among
volunteers is to,schedUle regular meetings of all parents who serve as

volunteers. These Meetings give volunteers a chance to share experiencts,

ideas, and problems with their peers.

I 'Written Communication'

Regardless of how often meetings are held for staff and volunteers, it is
also a good idea to send written communications to parents who are serving-

as school volunteers. Aloticet, newletters, or brochures announce upcoming
meetings, guest speakers, training opportunities, School' Board meetings,

parent-volunteer awards, or special school events. Written communication

keeps all volunteers informed about school-related events and concerns,
even if they haven't regularly'attended the volunteer meetings. Such

communication also demonstrates to parents that the school values their

support.

Social Interaction

Teachers, coordinators, or other school staff memberi arrange
,get-togethePs of-volunteers that are intended for social interaction, not

business. Pot-luck dinnert*are especially useful at the beginning of a

school year as i way to get people acquainted with eaCh other, and at the
end of a school year, to strengthen volunteers' social bonds, thereby

increasing the likelihood that they will remain involved the following .

year. .Less ambitious gatherings are also Useful Such as a social hour

after school tr a meeting dUring lunch.

4
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G. SUPPORT ONGOING ACTIVITIES

if sthoPlsupport actiVitiet art to run smoothliand succeed, theyjieed two

kinds of support: servites and *plies for parent volunteers, and careful

Provide Servites_and_Suppltes-i

\

Many parents wish to participate in school support but are unable to because

they live far from the school Or have young children. Prospective volunteers

may be more likely to -comeforward, and to remain involved, if they see that

volunteers have the netessary supplies and space to work in and that the

schools genuinely value volunteer participation.

I-WhAt Works: Successful Practices
.,,

o Child Care

o TransOrtation

o Supplies

Services

o Space

Recognition

Child Care

Schools can reimburse parents who must hire a babysitter when they
volunteer: Or, the parents can form a cooperative child-care arrangement
where one parent takes care of several children whose parents volunteer
for an activity. These parents then care for the first parent's child
when he or She volunteers for a subsequent activity. FrequeOtly, the
coordinator helps organize these child-care arrangements.



Transportation

In communities where parents do not li close to the school, they must

use either their cars or public trangpottation. Some schools reimburse

parents for gas or carfare, while othert'organize carpools.

lupplies

Fot the-parentt tO actomplish some support aCtivitiesschools offer
materialtand supplies. _For examOle, to raise\money for some playgromod:
equipment; the patentt decide to have a-food fair.. The schools provide

the food-ttUffs. The parentt theMprovide the laborcook the food,, make
decorattons; etC.- .

.0ther heeded suppltes might includepaint.for fixing up a classroom or
paper for sending out announcements. -Parents tan also seek other ways to
get the necessary retourCeshey ask for donationt\frOm loCal-businetsis
or from-other parents.. A'veftiOportant resource is'the use of the
telephone for petsonalirtigitactIng parents and announcing upcoming
adtivities.

Services

To recruit parents who are not fluent in English, translating services are
necessary. Staff members who are fluent in the Second language assistin
writing-annountementt or in Personally Contacting parents Who speak only

thatianguage:

Parents may also need clerical andprinting Services.' The announcements
. and documents neod-to-be typed.and a sufficient number of copies printe..

If the secretarial staffitwilling _and avatlable, they can help. If that

isn't-possible,their typewriters might be used by the parents. The

school's copying_ machine is made available, or a local community 'business
ls apprOached for reduced-price lor freel copying.

5pace

_Parents need the physical space to.plaw and'sponsor activities. This
might be proVtded on an activity,by.activity basis, but a more effect ve
APProach is to teserve -a space at or neat the school for patentt, call a

"parent room° or °Patent house." The tYpical Parentroom is used for
Organizing events,, developint-recruitment itrategies for upcoming event
and actually_working_ph-a current acttvity such,as sewing.turtains for a
classroom, In state Parent =houses-child care ls provided for parents Who
are wOrking on an actiVity.' Notices are posted, letting parents know
about-Upcoming activities. -Parent rooMt and houses .also offer parents the

/opportunity to tnteract with each other (and with staff) so informal,
word-of-Wouth recrbitment takes place.
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Reco niti
-

Peoplejik- their efforts tpbe-appreCitted. This is Particul.arlythe
_case When arents vOlunteer their,resourcet,and time ih provtdingriervices
to_schoOls--. _AvOnnoal luncheOn or banquet hOnoring the-Volunteersispne
)01kY to-show appreciation._ A "volunteer of the year" award, or giftsuch
os a,hambn- e quilt for theparent with the most.hours,_ is another Way to
recognize p rent contributionsi

Publicity i 'schooltr distria newsletters it another go d practice.
Mewiletters include photos of parents' working, on-an at iv ty, or pictures,
of the-volunteer awardi banquet: 001 press coverage o, .0 fund-raising-
event tuch es bataar denonttrites thp.worth of the-activity:and is o
gOod-recrultMent tOtol fOr futUre eVents.

Monitor and'EvalUate

,An excellent source of tnfOrmation on how Well an activity is working is the

people wha work on thattctivity-,staff people and parents. By monitoring and

eValuating the p gress of the activity, coordinators and other school leiders

can teli-whether an activity needs revition, whether more or fewer volunteers

.gre nrOded, and' hether those who are tnvolved.in the activity believe tt is'

wOrthwhile. fnforoation such as thiS,con:be used to plan changes tn

activitiei fOr 0 upcoming yearOo publicite successful activities,, or to

44monstrate the Worth-of an acttvity f Or administratOrsond School Board

444members.

-
t.1

Progress File

What Works: Successful Practices

o- Progress File

Self Assessment

It'is a good idea to keep a card file for parent volunteers, recording
when they first-began their invplyenent in an activity, any comments

, theylve-made regarding the activity, how often they come to meetings or



z.

SPectal tchodlyevents,.-'and:what Othertalightshavesatd about thit 1"
volunteer-. ,Sueh inforMatiOn enables al-coordinator to knOw.when

. volunteer's participation.is lagging, what the'reasons for that might bei,
whfckother;poent$ on-staff *Ole work welt wtth that volunteer, and
rothet factsbvhich,a0e,vseful to planning and evaluattng sehool-support

Self Attessment -

Atleriodic intervals, coordinators take stock of their school-support
activittes_ in a syttematic way. In interviewt, staff oeople,
administrators, andparent volunteers are'atked for their perceptions of
success, reasons-for.succets or failUre, and satisfaction with their role
in an :activity. An alternative is to develop brief guettiOnnairesi, if you
are fairly Sure what jou Want to find out or ff there Are.too Many people-
to_be interviewed,

a'
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EXAWLES OF tUCCESS

--

In our study, le found a number of'sites where these vital ingredients were

combined to make various school-support activities a success. Here are five

examples:

Wing on a:Fund-Raising Event

;

The parent advisory subcommittee on parent education discovered two.
major reasons why parents were nbt attending General Education
Development (GED).classes: They had-no one to., watch their children

while they were at class, _ad they had no.way ofgetting to the classes
which were at a junior college at,the opposfte end of town. The parent
advisory committee decided to provide child care and transportation
assistance to'the parentvweo.needed these services. But, there
weren't any funds availablefit this. To get'the necessary funds,,the
parent advisory group decided to put on some fund-raising events. A
task force was ftmed. These parents planned and,organized a raffle.
They determined when ind where to hold the raffle;.pUblicized the
evelit, picked a suitable prize (donated by a lodal business owner), had
some parents decorate the room and make:refreshments, sold tickets and,
of course, ran the actual event., They were successful in selling
enough tickets to reimburse parents for babysitting and carfare
expenses.

o Providingi Custodial tervices

' The execuive committee of the_parent advisory group alorig with-the
Parent Coordinator saw that the kindergarten classroom needed some .

maintenance work--the walls were dirty, dietcurtains faded. They .

recruited and organized a group of volunteers.to Come in on the weekend
and paint the classroom and sew curtains. \ 0

Acting as Resoure Teachers

There was a district policy deditk'ed to pits6rving theIndivtdual
cutturg and introducing the different cultures tb*each other in.this
multi-ethnic community. The parents welcomed thig opportunity for
learning about other cultures and offered their services (cooking,
dancing, crafts).as instructors for childrens',assemblies, banquets and
paeent workshops. This was an example of-a school-needto-carry on
the old cultures--coming together with a parent,desire7to share their
culture wdth parents and children from other cultures.

f:7
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Organizing for Political Action
-,

The School ,Board wanted to terminate All 'federal projects in the
district., parents 'with children in one project wrote letters and
attended School. Board meetings to show their support for the project.
Now, a parent advisbrY group arranges for.parents to ,escort Board
members to project classrooms to acquaint members with:the project.

.6

Developing Vol unteer' Program

Believing that alT parents should participate in some way, a parent
advisory group:developed a volunteer pro,grae Parents helped in the
departmental 'off tces .provi ding_ clerical services, assitted 'the school
librarian, worked with the Parent, Coordinators, supervised children in

the cafteteria, playground and -halls, and helped the school nurse in

sending our bealth and nutritional materials to paren4.
there viere actiyities for parents to do at home if they;didn'f want or
hadn't the time to work at the sthool, such as preparing refreshments
for meetings and making materi alt for special events. .

a
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,CHAPTER 4

.1NVOLTING, PARENTS IN, PARENT EDO ATION_

Worksho s: These are either continuing or one time training sessions on

speci ic topics. They are held on weekday eve ings, on weekends, or as
Tart of meetings of arent organizations.

education Classes: Adult education classes are-offeed through a local
high school, vocati nal school, comMunity c llege or University.

Field Trips: Tour. Are conducted at poin s of interest in the community,
such as City Hall Museums, industries, a d art shows.

.
Materials: Book , pamphlets, magazines and newsletters on topics of
interest to pare ts are distributed, or are made available at central
locations.

WhAt Is Parent Educ tion?

INTRODUC4ON

The learning-process never ttops. Ever one is a learner throughout,life, and

parents are no except on. Parent Educa ion-responds to this fact by

organizing ,and making viilablenew le ning experiences..

Parent OuCation.is Made up of activi RS, workthops, or mAterials that are

desilmed tO.providepare ts with spec fic tkTIls (sewing, painting, cooking),

or with experiences that ill telp thm function better in the tome or in the

community f.arent effectiy ness trai ing, community resourte guides, health

workshopsl. his form of parent instruction is, Of course, not

new. SchoOls have traditio ally off red "adult education" to parents.



Learning experiences that help.a parent functiOn- better -ultiniately _help the
.For thit,,reason, Parent _EducatiOn provides another opportunity for

parents to participate in- the education of their thildreri, 'Parent -education
Programs contrIbute to parents4 personal_ growth and deyetopment. They Can

.meet-the, special needs.-Of parentS new tO this country who, request information
that will help. them .adjust to a new environment. And theY can satisfy parents

who hat-te spedal:knowledge and wish to share ,it by teaching other parents.

What ts SUCtESSFUL Parental InvolYement in Parent Eduction?

1. It ensures that a majority of parents participate in at least oile
activity. This is another way of saying that the parent education
component shotild be ,.deSigned so that most parents want. to

participate. This does not mean that .a MajoritY participates in any
one acti vity, but rather the total set of activi ties i s =di verse enough
to appeal to- the interests -Of Most parents.

2. It is_ targeted to the needs of parents of children in the school. A

parent edutation -component-mutt focus -on real -wants and needs of

parent. Lf---Kot, few 'parents will partic'ipate: Matching actiVities-
VI needs goes -beyond responding to just a core group of parents. It
means :finding. out what parents irr general want and providing

activities that are of popular interest, such at dru4.abose seminars
and parenting worksheps. Or it means designing -programs targeted to

-the specific needs of individual parents, such as English as a ,ecend
Language, General Educational ecourses (GED), jewelry-making, and'

forei gn 1 an guages .

3. Parents feel that they learn Something of value: The ultimate measure

of the success, of( a parent education component is that parents feel---
they have learned something useful. Learning_can-tre-Iiiite concrete:
For example, the acquisition-of-a-flew- skill such as knitting or.

dancing. Or-learning may be more subjective: For example, a feeling



of- greater -comfi-dente- when- :dealing With public_ agencies: 'El th

way, it is primarily parents themtelves who Are able to determine the
value of parent edUcation- offerings_



VITACINGREDIENTS.FOR-SUCCESS

PROVIDE COORDINATIOW FOR -ACTIVITIES-

-

All of the ttebstriticai tO the_ succets of the Parent Education (such- at

-astetsing parent needs, finding resources, providing support tervicis,

recruiting participants) need strong-centralized-coordination. tor examplef-

.aOssetsment of parent needs may require cirtulating a questionnaire among

parentt aid-then tabulating the results. Finding-outside resources-may

requirephone calls to colleges,Or community agencies to_request speakers, set

times, and'disCuss details. .Many arrangements must be made that parents

cannot-readily handle-themselves Therefore, before parent education
,

actiiifties can be developed, some form-of coordination-must be established.

What Works: Successful Pr'actices

Personnel

Advisory Group or PTA

Involvement

-
Parent coordinators, principals, teachers, cdunselors, social workers, _and
home-schoOl liaisons, can all Coordinate parent education, elther
indivldually or'in concert With each other. Ab,one way has been
establithed-asmOre successful than anOther, except-that in-large schools
activitlet sometimes run mortsmoothly if they are toordinated-by more
thinvne person. For example,- reipurce teachers-or cbunselors handle the-
itrucfure and content of aparent WOrkthop "(assessing patentneedsr
finding appropriate-resources and materialt)while a parent coordinator
handles the lOgistict (getting the roo0,. deciding on the date and time1
and coordinating the recruitment). In-smaller schOols, 'a parent
coordinator Or-principal tan coordinate the entire effort, with a little
assistance-from teachers or nutside agencies who conduct the actual
programs, 'In this ifistance, hOwever, the person coordinating the entire

-'effort will 'be moreeffett4veif -he/she is well-known-by a- majoritrie the
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parentt, has the time and energy. to _perfonn-such- duties, and knows the
connunity well enough to. draw on Outside -resources when the need arises.

. /
. ,.

Advi sOry _Group or! PTA Involvement

Providing_ parent edutation 'Can be A primary responsibility'of an adVisory
:grouP or-fTA., Went -education ittivities, ore often -piggy-backed ontp
-regOtti meetings, so- that attendance- and interest can be faintained-.

BeCause- these .grOUps- -are ;omprised mainly of Parents, they,are able to

niake joint ,decislont, about desirable topics. -and convenient times and

-places. 'But, what theygenerally cannot do is contact and arrange for
guest speakerS rand materials. Thit is normally handled by a parent
coordi nator .
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-AS4SS-.NEEDS, ANDI,RES01.114.S:

Find Out What Parents Need

^

WtIn planning.parent education activities:, it is tempting:to offer activities

becauilAhere it sottone availible to conduct them Tether than because parents .

have-expressed a need for them. But successful, well,attended parent'

education activities respo. nd to the tpecific-wants and needs of the !iarent-
,

population-. The school or distritt mutt first develop ways of_adquilTing.

information. Then decisiens are made aboutprograMs to offer, Although.it is

_easier to determine the needs of those parents who visit the schoollTegularly,

thetT needs 'Day not be typical. A-broad-based needs assessment; whether

formal Or informal, is iMportant.

What Works: Successful Practices

Survey Questionnaires

HON Visits

Informal -Methods

Survey. Questionnaires

A good way to tdentify the needs of parents is to send questionnaires
directly: to all tparents at the beginning of each school year. Thete
questionnaires provide parents the opportunity to respond'in two basic_
areas:- 1) what they are,interested in learning, and 2). what problems they,
currently have that the school might help resolve. A checklist of
possible problems could be included. The staff considers all responses,
matChing_topics with.pareht needs and interels.

HoMe Visits

\Home Visits afford the coordi tor the Importunity to develop workshops
Imed-on face-to-face Converse ions with parentt. -Home visits yield
tnfoneatien tboutthe heeds of parents-who don't normally.Conie to the
school. They have the added advantage of stimulating the tnvolviment of
tho e who otherWite might-be uninvolved.

74
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InformalMethods

. Parents at advisory group meetings can suggest ideas. Workshop or parent
room attendees cam be polled. parent aides can also be a good source of
informatton. They often meet wi0; parents, both inside and outside the
school, and are in a good position to know the types of trainingthat
those parents desire. Thete are quick and easy ways for the coordinator
or advisory group Chairperson to gather ideas about the wants and needs of
.parents.

.

Match Parent Needs with Resources

Once parent desires have been identified, the school looks for resourcesthat

closelymatch them. But since, in many instances, the-school does not have

the capabilities to conduct activities, Wshould be prepared to find

individuals or agencies that can help. Resources can be foundwithin the.

community (universities, locai social or government agencies), within the

.district or school (skilled parents, staff), or even outside the city

(Regional Resource Centers).

As part of the matching process, the coordinator verifies that actiOtiet

arenq already available:elseWhere in the community--for example, in local

comminity centers. If services are available eltehweie, it may be 'preferable

to referparents,to them. .1
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WHAT WORKS: Combinations of

Types of Topics (needs)

- Parenting

- Nutrition

- Comiunity Resources

s- Crafts

- .Language/Speech Development

Advocacy

- School Curriculum

o-Types of Resources

- Skilled-Parents

- Trained Spetialists

- Community Agenciesl

School or District Staff

Types of Topict,

There is no limit to parent education topics. Scme of the most common are:

Parentin . Ways to discipline your child; behavior modification;

commun cation techniques child development; sex education

Narition. Choosing and preparing a balanced diet; the benefits of
ZeTtifiTioods ant 'vitamins; Junk-food; maintaining healthy growing

bodies

'Comnunity Resources. What social service and community agencies_

provide. Where to go to find, forexample, counseling services,
'family planning,educational atsistante

Crafts. Ceramits,,needlepoint, woodworking, sewing, leather work

Languam/Speech,Development. How children learn to speak; patterns of

language development,

Advocac . District and school chain of command; hoW to get questions

answered and problems solved

School Curriculum. Readin0 mathematics; science; social studies



."

Types of ResOurces

Even with a limited budget, a coordinator can put on training activities.
-For eximple:

,Skilled Parents.

have the needed

Trained Speciali
dentists,-speech

Members-of tfie parent7gtoup or the community who
to-train:other parents *

sts.' UniversitY professors,-dottorS, lawyers,
sthei.apists, social workers

Community Agenci
fire and police

School or Distri
tnterests

es. Local government, health clinics, church groups,
departments

ct Staff. Academic subjects.; also hobbies, outside

1.4

i
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.C. SPECIFY AND COMMUNICATE PARE1T ROLES

As we said-earlier, the learning proce never stops. Parents have a role as

life-time learners. Just AS te cher and_administrators learn constantly

through in-service training and co ege courses, parents can continue to learn

by-taking advantage of-parent e upation. In addition to being learners,

parents can also be teachers. They can teach other parents dancing, cooking,

crafts--anyfhing they know wel and are willing to impart to others. In fact,

some parents may feel more c ortable learning from other parents, especially

those with* the same cultural r ethnic background.

Specif,y Parent- Roles

The parent role as learner r teacher in the school district can be formally

statEd in a number of ways, as described below.

Wh Works: Succes*sful Practices

Policy Statement

Task Force

Advitory,Grouos and PTAs

Poli.cy Statement

Administrators often Make it clear that they recognize and support the

.parents role as lear
district statement of
for parent education-
impleMent them. A di

(discipline, working
tapped (local college

er by including plans for parent education in their

policy. These statements typically include a budget
ctivities, and designate someone to organize and,-
trict-plan can specify the subjects to be offered
ith the bilingual child) and list resources to be
professors, counselors, special teachers).



. Task Forte

i_Parents -thenteIvesoften-recoghte- their need for infurmation and seek it'
.

. out. A group of parents, get together to decide, what they 'need tO, know to.
function better,ln, their community. They then present a- request fey' this
information tO the school district.

. 4

AdvisOry Groups and PTAs

Advisory groups- and PTAs often include parent education among theiri
activities. iThey can, for example, include "providing new opporturrties
for varents, to learn" in their' byraws and destgnate a subcomrnittee to plan

_wind organize learning setsions.

Communicate Paient R-oles

Whether the role of parent-as-learner/teacher is stated formally or exists
infonnálly,.-it needs to be -conounicated, to -all parents to that they are aware
of what opportunities are open to thern.`'.,

_

.W1fat Works: Successful Practices

'Pamphlet or Parent liandbook

Advisory Greup'or PTA.

1 Heetings

Pamphlet or Parent Handbook

Information about parent education offerings is included in do6Aents.",-
designed for parents. A -pamphlet announces the setsions, field -triOs,-cr
workshops that are ,planned for the year, including date, time, and
Iodation of each event. When logistits cannot be worked out early in the
school year-, parents are .made aware of planned' activities. S.pecifics -are
i ncluded i n 1 ater bul 1 eti ns or neWsl etters. The general scoPe-Tof parent
education-plans ca be inCluded in a handbook. `.

im4 n
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Advisory,Groups or PTA Meetings.--

Parent Meetinp Are n excellent place to coMmuniOte inforrnatiion about
;parent education, -Parent education becomes an agenda item e ly in the

year. A prtncipal or .dittrict_administrator presents distri t plans, tang:1

.parents discuss these in lighi of their own needs and abili iet. Since

parent meetings can also be the birthplace of parent educa ion tdeas,
distussiOns about theramill result imparents' being info ed.-

A
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RECRUIT ANDAISSIGN-PARENT PARTICIPANTS

;To be successful parent education activities must 'have parent participants.
'A

And to get partitipants, recruitment strategies must be-destgned'both to

inform parents about the activity andqo attract their interest and

participation. Recruitment 14terature may need to be circulated in other

languages as well as in English.'

Since-parents have other responsibilities:,notice should be Oven well'in

advance OruPcoMing.adtivities so-that they can tchedule their time

accordingly, and perhaps arrange for babysitting or other services.

If recruitment goeswel1 end there is tlidespread interest in-parent education,

parenes,may have to be assigned to particular activities. That's why it's a

good idea to ask parents during recruitment to express interest more than

one parent education activitp Try of course to match parents to t se

activities where they will ,get the mbst benefit. If demand for a spec ic

offering is tuc great to accommodate all interested parents, you may have

try to offer it again.

What Works: SuccessfUl Practices

o Written Materials

Home Visits'

Telephone Networking

Verbal Announcements*

Written Materiils

To contact a majdrity df parents, the school should use a variety of
written materialsnewsletters, informal fliers, bulletins, and ).

announcement'sheets. Any one of these materials is potentially -usefial,
but whenuted in conjunction with each other, they can be invaluable'for
attracting the attention and interest ofsparents. A newsletter sent to

the home cap include an article on a forthcoming parent education
workshop\ A follow-up flief'can remind parents of the date, time, place,

,

4.
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and topic of the workshop.
strategic 1 cations such as
school bull tin boards.

Nome Visits

In addition, inforMal no ices are posted in

ichurchet, laundromati, t permarkets, and

No4 rA,slts are a vety successful way to generate interest or the part of_
the-Oatenti. There are two ways to acComplish his task: () a parent
cootdinatot Or other staff.member maket home visits SOecifidally to inform
parents abdut the-planned activity; or 12) such visits are integrated:with
contacts fot other purpotes. Thecoordinator,,already in the 'home
distributing tutoring Materialtor discussing the .prn9ress bf the student,
takgtan, extra few-minutes to tell parents abOut the upCoMing event and :

eAlcOurage their participation. This form blf personalcontatt appeals to
-parents,. especiallY if the vititet is a Member of the communitrand-speaks
-whateyet language-the patents use.

Telephone Networking

A creative way of contacting and recruiting parents, without overburdening
school staff orparent volunteers, is a telephone networking system.
Before each activity, advisory group or PTA members are given a list of
names an4 telephone numbers and asked to call a few parents. Those
parents, in turn, are asked to call one more person. And, that person
then calls another, and so on, creating a large telephone tree

Verbal Announcements
4

An effective way of communicating information to parents about a plAned
activity is to make 'verbal announcements at school or at events where
parents normally assemble. Examples include open houses, PTA meetings,
advisory group sessions,and parent room gathetings.

4
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E. TRAIN STAFF

Basically, parent education is tr ining for parents. Therefore, this Vitaf

Iingredient is different for Parent Educa ion than for other forms of parental

,involvement. Here it refers to the train'ng of those individuals whO condUct

parent education.

In many cases, because of their b ckgrounds,

any speciai training. For example; a pa'rent

district who is invited tl?)prese t a-workshop

need training, having already wb

'cases, some anount of training f

Fbr example, a psychologist fr

the discipline, may never 'h11-de

-the leader would.profit from c

putting on a parent workshop;N\

parent educators will not need

coordinator froi a neighboring

oneffective parenting will not

ked extensively with parents. In other

r parent educ tion leaders may be advisable.

a local univer ity, while knowledgeable about

orked before with parent groups. AS a result,

nsulting with° a p rent coordinator before

'Training may also be valuable' hen parents are us d to teach other,parents.

Many parent leaders have a 14 to-offer in the parent education realm, and are

especially sensitiveto the rieds and concerns of arents. however, they may

need assistance in planning how best to presentma erial.

What Works: Successful Practices

-5aff Leader Training

Parent Leader Training

Staff Leader Traintng

The person whoparrang s for an outside resource erson to conduct a parent

education session bri fs that person before the ession. If the parent

educator is awareof the age level, interests, a d concerns of the parents
who will.attend the session, he/she can gear the presentation
accordingly. For example, a policeman who is pr paring to discuss
after-school safety may,stress one aspect of saf ty for parents of very
young children, and another aspect for parents o young teenagersvI

15-PE



Parent Leader_Training

'Parents who share their knowledge with other parents may,know their
subject well, but not have much experience speaking in front of others.
They would probably appreciate a quick course on effective presentation of
materials. Such a course could cover the use of visual aids or music;
sequence of presentation; how to conduct introductions; how and when to
ask for,questions; how to ilIclude a bit of hmmor; and how to tell when to
stop.

ft
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F. ESTABLISH COMMUNICATION-CHANNELS

Communication,it an important eleMent of parent education before, during, and

after the actual activities. Beforehand, as We have already mentioned,

parents and staff_discuss parent needs--what parents want to know and learn!

During activities, parent educators set up channels for parents tocomment on

what's being offered and how it's being offered. 'This may lead'a parent

educator to revise prgient Plans. Finally: after an activity is completed,

communication between staff and participants centers on ways of improving an

activity the next time around. In addition, everyone involved may want to

discuss the possibility-of future follow-up activities.

Evaluation Forms

What Works: Successful Practices

EvalUation Forms

Discussions

o Mailing Lists '

6

Parents are given an evaluation frai to fill out after each parent

education session. They are askfd to state how useful the session was to
them, whether they would like mr,re information on the same subject, and

what they would like to learn in the future. The respoAses are anonymous

so parents feel-Tree-to-express-themselves-completely

IndividUal Discus...ions

The person who conducts a parent education session is available to talk to
parents prtvately afterwards. These sessiOns allow parents to discuss

7issues they-might not have wanted to bring up in the group and to tell the

presenter how they felt about the session'.

Mailing,Liits
kw

x

Parents ire asked to list their names and addresses on an attendance
roster at the beginning of each session. The sheets are then.duOlicated
and sent to all participants so they can ,contact eachlother to discuss
informally parent education topics o0 to plan future events.

4.44/
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Gi SUPPORT ONGOING ACTIVITIES

If a Parent Education program is going to function well, it needs more than

,just a hearty endorsement. Various support services are needed--incentivei or

assistance to parents to encourage them to participate, and tangible support
(1

for the activities themselves.

What Works: Successful Practices

Child Care

-----oTransportatton

Tuition and Materials

'Parent Rooms

Clerical And Printing

Assistance

Child Care

Many parents will not attend activities if they have to pay for a
babysitter. Schools con solve that problem by,arranging for babysitting
services on the premises where the actiVity will be held; or by
reimbursing parents for child-care costs incurred during the time they .are-
participating in the activity. Other arrangements.can also be developed
whereby one or two parents alternately volunteer to sit with the children
while other parents attend'the workshops. A list is then prepared of all
parents who.are willing to perform'such a task.

Transportation

If trans-pOrtation prevents parents from participating- in parent education
workshops, carpooling or mileage reimbursements can be offered.to-offset
that barrier. Schools,help parents form their own carpooling network by-

generating a list of names and-phone numbers so that parents can contact
Oath other. If fUnds are available, the school can llsOreimbUrse parents
for roUndtrip Mileage to-and frail the workshop, or direct out-of-pocket
irintgortation expenses such as bus fare, by=having parents fill out
travel reimburseMent slips every time they attend a parent education-
activity.

184E



Tuition-,and Materials

One way for parents, especially low,income parents, to Continue their
basic education is through GED ,or other adUlt educatton programs. The
distriCt which Sponsors such actiVities as part of the parent education
Component can assist parents _by paying for the tuition feet and books that
are -reqUiredr fot the course-S.. A district might -offer thit support in two-
-ways: -(1) -pay for the =courses Outright from_itt_parentalinvolveTnint
'budget; ,or -(2) contact, commOnity agencies that are
conducti ng-thedOtiries and negoti ate witil then' to waive or redUce the
tuition fees, *Ur parents.

Parent -Rooms

\A good _way to support parent education activities ts to provide a
pemanent plAce,f Or them to be conducted. Such a place Can -be a parent
roteil or 'a p_arent house--án area where .parents can go that belongs-only.to
them, where they can me'et with other parents, keep materials that pertain

, to their interesti, and 'haVe workshops on topics of their choice. ,Ovice an
acceptable- meeti ng place -hii been established for parentt,- it seems to
lead to !letter attendance at other Wo k s p s . Parents come to regard this
.pl ate as their owiT and, Consequently, take interest and- pride in whatever
.goes:On, there. .

Cl erical .-and -Ortnting_ Asti stance

jThe- district; -as well at the "school, prOvides Support in the form of
.sectetaribl servicei and duplicating or printing ttsistance. Most -often
it is the parent cOordinator who ,reqUests such services. The district-Can
retpond, for exaMplei -Oy using a sthecil Print shop for duplicating all of
the communicatiOn notices and fliers that ,gó. out to parents, or by having
a-district secretary spend sonie of his/her time typing brochuret and
announCeMentt"for hand-,outs atmeetings: Such regular assiitance-enables
the parent coordinator, or other responsible' person, to reCruit parents
effitiently and to-prOvide any' necessary informatiOn concerning Went
.edUcation' activities.
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EXAMP ,OF SUCCESS

Followin0 are exaMples of Opics,_resourc

fciiihd -In oUr-itudy. They do notthaust al

illustrate the types of activities that are

budget.

Workthops,4

-and activities thAt were actually

possibilities, ba they do

possible, even wtthin a limited

1) A community coordinator who/had-requests from.several parents for In
exercise class found a skilled-parent in the commu6 ty by .

word-of-mouth referral. /She was hired to Conduct tw 6 clastes per

month in physical fitnesi. The response was high from both-men and
women,tecause the sessions were held in the evening during the week.

,

2) Psychologists from a local university were invited by a pa nt .

ceordfnator to conduct a.series of training sessions on how tp impF6e
comnunication skills', what to do about an overabundance of television

' viewing, box to be Aware of racism and sexism in'school textboeks, and
how to provide tek.education to adolescents. Various instruction 1
techniqueS.were usedi-including viewing films, reading articles, a

discuSsing ideas in small and large groups. This series of four
ledtdres was held in'a School auditorium.

1) A School counselerL Who had a lot f prier experience conducting
workshops, organized her Own-series of patenting skills sesiions. She

acquired-help froma distritt censultant4 who bad similar experience
plus access to diStrict matdrtats, and together ttiey conducted
lectures (*drug abuse, problem solving, self-concept, and.juvenile
delinquency. The ledtutes were given in-English and-later repeated in)
Spanish so that all Peents could take-advantage of the information
being offered-.

/-

) The advisory grouodedided to combine a Parent EducAtien workshop with
its regular monthly Meetings to booit its attendance. The parent
coordinator recruited.a paramedic and a fireman to conduct tessions on
home safety, using-films and brochures.

-
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'field Trips .

---tY7-The adOsory group sonSored tours for parents, mostly recent
immigrants:, to local- gOvernment -offices. -City-CdUnti1Jnembers
answered questions and-told parents how the government.functions, what
the yáribus departments include, and where to On-to find inforMation
concernintoommunity-relatedactivittes. The tours Were funded-out of
the parental involvement budget, and were organized by the parent
coordinatOrs.

2) A_ mothers' group organized field, trips to local cultural events and
places of interest (Museums, state capitol, businesses, industriesl to
acquaint.parents with-the-community ancrwitheach other:- The trips
Were supported in part by general advisory -group money (which was
acquired-through-a variety of fundrraising events)°and by-district
funds: These activities didnot require lectures.from trained
specialitts, but rather drew upon the resources of the districtand
its pirenti.

3) The parent coordinators who knew the-general needs of parents,
arranged for district staff to conduct workshops in their own area of
expertise:. For example a nurse led a session on nutrition, and a

. teacher lectured on "incidental teaching," using events and objects in
the home for reinforcing reading and math skills. Sometimes these
workshops were icombined with home tutoring sessions.

Education 'Courses

1) AlFederal project Tesponded-to the needs of-parents by organizing
extensive education programs.- The parent coordinator contacted
comiunity-colléges and local high schools to encoUrage them to waive
or reduce tuition feeslor' Tow-income parents. Parents-were
subtequently enrolled by the,project An adult Studies programs,whith_
enabled them to redeive ccillege credits or their high sdhool
equivalency certificate. In addition, non-credit classes (vocational,
businessT were arranged through the school distrittitself, andall
fees were meUtd-for project wents.. The-purposes were: _(1) to

Provide- tfle'parents with-better skill's; and (2) to prepare them,to
tecome aides and-teacherS within the project.

2) Cases existed where Federal projects had neither the funds nor the
resources to provide their own activities.' So parent coordihators and
projedt directors arranged for parents to link up with
district-sponsored, ongoing General Education Developmeht Programs,
for parents interested in completing 6igh school. The project thus
helped ,parehts achieve their educational goals by taking advantage of
other programi. within the'district.

21-PE
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s" Materials

1). The district 'provided a parent training room that included a display
-0-distrtet-re1lted-4nforMation, but also books and articles on
.parenting-skills, family relationships, nutrition and health,
discipline, toilet training, lists of community agencies, and the
like. The room had cubicles so that parents could work and read
individually: 'Formal parent eduCation classes were also conducted i
this room. -

Same districts received requests to supply parents with a list of
adult educational opportunities and facts about health care for
children. These diStricts responded by contacting local community
agencies for written materials such as pamphlets and brochures. The
districts then sent the information directly_to_the_parents_asl____
supplements to the monthly newsletter.

e.
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CHAPTER 6

INVOLVING PARENTS:IN HOME-BASO- INSTRUCTION

Make,it,Take-it WorkshooS1''..iParefits attend workshops where they make

learning games -tb-take hal* And play Wiki their children.

Idea Lists: Ideas whow to turn houtehOd activities inta-learning
experiences are included in bulletins and newsletters for parents.

-Resource Centers: PArents visit special rooms At school that contain
jearning: games; books, and materials that they can theck out ta use
.with their children at horile.-

Sumier Reading Patket: 'Children take home a packet ot reading
materiali at.the end of the-School year that includes instructionl- for-

use and-hints far -parents- on how, -to entourage summer reading.

Home Tutorina: Parents make game boardi that they use at home to help
their children master the reading tkills presented in class each week.

INTRODUCTION _

What Is Home-Based Instruction? .

-

Parents are their children's first teachers, helping their.children master

various developMental skills -(e.g.; walking, talking) and expanding, chfldren's

knowledge af the- world around, them. Parents are.the most iMportant people to f

the-child; the peore whose- opinions wand ideas are most valued.

Parents 'continue to teach their ch4ldren.even after the children go to school

and have a regular "teacher." Soil* of what parents teach their children is

different from what teacheri teach, some is the same. Since the child takes

in ideas and experiences and tries out new skills *both at home and in school,

Vie child needs to have all "teachers" working together. Then learning goes

.1-orWard, and :the child iss*not POW in opposite directions.

I

Teachers know Aleut learning, And how learners differ in interests and- rate of

growth-. :Parents knew= what kinds of examples and approaches work best with

l-HBi
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their own-children. -Together-they can form a owerful teiM, presenting

-children with avast array of educational Opp rtunitieS.

YOU tan encourage teamwork tetween 'parents and teachers. By the time children-

start school, their parents have taught them manyskills. In school, however,

learning becomes focused on specific skills: word recognition, math concepts,

facts about Science. You can offer parents ideas on how to reinforce these

skills and recommend ways Ihat parents can continue to provide learning

pperiences'that help children toward succesi in school:

You can approach your home-based instrUction program with varying degress of
4

formality. An informal program might consist, for ekample, bf hints that all

parents can use to help their children'read ,at home. Materials sent hothe

would include book lists, ways to use household articles in reading, and word

games for children and Oarents to play. A more formal program could require

that each parent help children master the math skills,presentedeachWeek in '1*

class. Students would receive week* assignments for completion at home.

Parents would be trained in ways to aSsist their children, and assignments

would he returned to school for correction. This section explores.some of the

techniques that you can use to'malee parents aiid teachers effective teaching

teams. .

What Is-Sucietsful Parental 'Involvement as Educators in; the Home?

1. It involves m ost parents in at least one activity. Parental

pacticipation in this area is really a continuation of what parents

already do with their children at home. The-range of activities'should

be broad enough, and requirements flexible enough, to suit differences in.

parental 'interest level and available time.. Most parents tan benefit

from suggestions for helping their children in some area.



7. It has tioSitive results forthe chilsi.- While if may be difficult tillink
/

increases in achievement tett scores with help that studentt:receiveet

home,there are Othee-effects of tuccessfUl home assistaike-thit can be
. L./

traced. Students whose parents helg thei at home notronly learn mire,

they alto:have more gtsitive attitddesitoward learning.. Attendance is

better, students feel More coMfortabl,e W4h Clatswork, and'they cdmeto.

tchool with:greater'corifidence, wOen:parehts acOvely support the

learhig.proCeit hoMe. .

/

"

,
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VITAL INGREOfehTS FOR SUCCESS

PROVIDE,C0040INATIONI FOR ACTiVITIES

AProgram:disigned to help parents supplement their children's learning at

hdoe requiret Varying amounts of toordination, depending on how formal it is.

For oxariple, more,coordinattOn is needed to-cOndut-se-home-tutiirin§.program

that invOlVesexereises to be COMpleted eadi wek and returned to-schoOl for

oorreCtionv than does 's6d1ng.home ideas fon-Aminumath while shopping. A

hops tutoring program works best ifin individual is responsible for

organizing- pireWtraining; getting materials to and from the Woe, and

-

to

,

.coOdinatingiastignments with participating teachert. .
Whether formal or

..r .

a , .

informal, your_program' will heed someone tworginize workshops, recruit

panentt to Attend them, cOmOile 'lists vf M_activities that can be &U
. .,- J

#

, hcoe,AM follow-up on specIfitassignmentt;

1----.
S S S

.,

..
%

1

'.1

,

-What Works:, Successful Practices

Curriculum SPecialist.

Parent Coordinatdr

t
School Staff

Parent,Advisory- Group

Curriculum Specialist .', .

. , .

------A currtculum specialist4s.well prepared to toordina e a home-I:sited
,

instruction program: kspeciali t is aware-of wOat'indsof skills
children need tO masterat6each 9rAde level: Also 'since the
specialist's job involves meet g-with teathert t discutt test rosults

.vand what is being,taught, that-penson-ls in.a good pOsition to know
the needs of ndividual children'And of the stud ts as-agrouP. Or-

it'specialist 4-deViie (or-find) eibrtisis, games Ond resource
materials to teichert for use wit pitents. ,The
_specialist n-also conduct trAining-sessions f rparents and teAchers.

. . ,
.
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-Pii;ent Coordinator,

Parent coordinators',are already respOnsibleJor handling the -logistics
of Meetings and Other eveiitS that involve parents.,, _Since they meet

, frequently witty p*ents at home- and _at school:Jhey.can recruit for
training tessionS.', frans0Ortfinaterials. to the-.00*. answer questions,
'and aStist parents i`jiith hoMe leaching activitiesi 'In large districts
parenV coordinators And curriCulum.sOecialists. often work together;
the _specialist develd0s- thChoMe 'teaching program while the parent
Coordinator implements it. ---

..-
School Staft.

In districts witty-no Specialists or parent coordinators; principals
and teachers assuiie-the responsibility for hoMe teaching Activities..
The principal sthedules mtetings,, _sends Out 00ticel- to parents, and ;
supervises the overtli program. TeacherS cOMpfielnaterials.for -Mae'
use, conduct triiiting, and "follOw-uo on spedifiC,Aiiignnients:

.

,
t':-4

Parent Advisory:Gr4M.3.

01.

..

However-coOrdination-i's to be. handle, it , fs A1s0 helpful to,liave ,...
input front, an adviSery _group of

parent grim
_pare' ts. s The -0100;:car be -a

subco
spec ifi ca Tly to- ,helPlin- coordinatin hOme, teachiVi; acti vi t i et .. Vey.

ffilittee of anothet- (such as tAte _rk) Or for, iied

retponsibilitiet of . adv4sary groups:, include: :-Sti'ggiisting techniqUes-
for recruiting oarents, serving_ ai leaders intraihing, and helOing..lit
the monitoring,tfactivi ies. .

) .
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B. ASSESS NEEDS AND RESOURCES

In hoMe-based instruction, the emphasis is on meeting the needs of students

rather'than the needs of parents: The primary purpose of activities conducted

at home'ls to supplement what students are learning at school. An important

ingredieht of this strategy is to use the results.of student assessments to

identify Areas that need strengthening for each student. For example, you may

discover that some students need help with a basic skill, and thus Attempt to

involve parents in reading or math exercises with their children. If you have

many bilingual students you may want to emphasize the mastery of English. In

the early grades, you may encourage parents to help their children get ready

to Tead. Parents can help their children with specific assignments, or

participate in a home tutoring project geared toward a particular goal (e.g.,

the mastery of l)orrowing in math). However parents participate, their

assistance will be more valuable if you assess systematiCally what children

need to know and seek parental help in those areas.

After student needs are assessed, the developers of the home-based instruction

program need to determine resources that can be used at home. Many exercises

will emanate directly from what is being taught in class (e.g., vocabulary

words, spelling drills, arithmetic combinations). Other more general learning

materials can be found in homes, libraries, resourcecenters, and teacher

cen:ters.

4.1
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Ilhat WOrks: SUccessfuf Practices
,

Curriculum Guides

Standardized Tests

ClaSsroom Progress Records

Skills Inventory ,

Conferences



." Curriculum Guides

Most school districts have curriculum guides. These spell out the,}-

skills students are:to master at each grade level. You can encouOge

parents to help their children master these skills by providing

exercises tp be done at home that supplement what is being taught in

class. For example, first grade students who are just beginning to

read practice word recognition activities at home. Fifth or sixth

graders who are beginning to learn fractions experiment with recipes

that involve dividing amounts of ing?edients.

Standardized Tests

School staff generally administer commercially-developed tests at the
beginning and end of the school year to assess academic achievement.

- Test results usually guide the selection of curriculum materials. You

can also use them to identify appropriate materials for parents to use

at home. For example, if a student is performing "below.grade level"

in reading comprehensitiii, -gal can specify appropriate books for the

student to read while the parent supervises. if a student is "above

grade level" in math, you can suggest extra lessons for the parents to

use at home.

Classrbom-ProgressdRecords

The classroom teacher and/or aide keeps track of student progress on a

daily or weekly basis. Student records are useful when matching
activities-conducted at home to a student's current classroom

performance in each subject.

Skills Inventory

The teacher performs,an inventory of eachstudent's mastery of

particular skills (based largely on test results and progress records)

and writes a "prescription" for each child. Some of these
presol-ipt,ions-are-for-panticulat_activities_thd_parents obtain from a

resource center. Others describe exercises that a parent should .

practice with the child.



Conferences

Whichever methods are used to assess students' needs, it is usually

helpful to set up conferences between teachers and parents. The staff

responsible for coordinating home assistance meets re§ularly with the

classroom teacher or resource specialist to outline the special needs

of each.student. This procedure allows staff to prepare appropriate

materials for home userbaged on each student's progress through the

curriculum.

The school-parent liaison has considerable personal interaction with

the teachers, students, and parents. The person develops an
individualized program for students, based on both parents' opinions

about children's needs and professional staff recommendations.

l.



C. SPECIFY AND COMMUNICATE PARENT ROLES

The parents' role as teachers of their own children must be specified and

communicated to parents and to school staff members'. If ft is, then everyone

Will,have clear expectations regarding parents' assignments, thus minimizing

confusion and inefficiency. Parents will also be able to see more clearly how

they are contributing to their child's education and what effects they are

having.

Soecify Parent RoleS

The parents.' role as teacher starts at the birlimof a child. Being part of a

family is the child's introduction to the world. So, the parent is al'ready

established as tedcher. But for home-based instruction to work, yod ned to

define carefully how parents-as-teachers will supplement the work of the ,

school.

There are several means to specify a home-based instruction role. We describe

some below.

What Works': Successful,Practices

Policy Statement

Advisory Groups and PTAs

Policy Statement

Administrators make it clear that they recognize and are willing to
provide for the_parent's role as educator at home, by including plans
for at4lome activities- in-their.district_s_tatement of policy. These

statements often include a budget for home-activities and detignate
staff to-organize and implement them. One-eXample is a plan that

specifies monthly sessions for varents on helping children to read at
home. The plan inclbdes.book lists and sources of Teading exercises.

cr

4.1
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o Advisory Groups and PTAs

Advisory, groups and PTAs -often include the encouragement of home

teaching among,their goal's. The group describes-the parents' role as

educator at home in its bylaws and designates a subcommittee.to

organize activities.

Communicate Parent Roles

Although_parents continually teach their'children at home, they may not think

of themselves as teachers. Some parents feel that they are not capable of

teaching their own children.. Others are unaWare of how.their home activities

fit with whaf is being taught at school. The role of the parent in home-based

instruction needs to be communicated to all parents so that they are aware of

what possibilities exist.

4131

What Works: Successful Practices

i- Media Announcements

Parent PaMphlet

Parent Handbook

Advisory Groups or PTA-Meetings

Media Announcements

District policy on home-based instruction is communicated to parents

through announcements in newspapers or on radio or TV. For exampie, a

*Superintendent publisheS an open letter to parehts in the local

newspaper in September stating that parents are important partners of

the schools and that schools need their assistance to help the

children. The letter describet activities that have been planned and

encourages parents to check with their local principal for dates and

times Of workshops to be held during the year.

Pareht-PaMphlet ,

Brief descriptions of home teaching activities are placed in a

pamphlet for distribution to the PTA, civic and religious

100
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organizations, and other groups that include parents. Pamphlets can

also be sent home with students; The pamphlet cites the potential
benefits of home teaching, both for parents and for their children.

ParentHandbook

,A parent handbook-provides more detail than a pamphlet. Produced by

the district, advisory council, PTA, or school, it includes excerpts
from district policy or bylaws, that describe goals for parent
participation at home, describes sp cific home-teaching activities
that parents can get involved in, and suggests strategies for solving
problems that arise.

Advisory Groups or PTA Meetings

Parent meetings are a good place to describe the role,for parents in a

home-based instruction program. ,A discussion of ways to help children
at home becomes an agenda item early in the year. A principal,
teacher, or district administratOr presents district plans. Parents

discuss their children's needs and co'ntribute to the overall plan.



D. RECRUIT PARENT HOME TEACHERS 41

Since one measure of success for.this compOnent is the particiAtion of most

parents in at least one activity, you need to advertise widely and yse several

recruitment techniquei. Recruitment strategies may differ slightly depending

on ).he nature of theplanned activity. For example, all parents may be

Tnvited to attend a workshor&r"Osing Science at Home," while only the

parents of bilingual children would benefit from a session on ways to use

English at home.

Some activities require the selection and assignment of parents in addition to

recruitmek.Xremedial home-tutoring program, closely tied to weekly math

lessOns, may require individual training of parents and follow-up on the

completion of asiignments done at home. A teacher,involved in this kind of

program may not be able to give the necessary attention to all parents and

students. You may have to decide which students are' most needy and select
//

only th9s parents for participation.

What WOrks: Successful Practices

Advertisements

Advisory Group Meetings

o Special Events

Parent.Education Workshops

Personal Contacts

o Advertisements

Promote interest among parents to participate in this component by
(1) publicizing it on the lOcal radio, and (2) circulating information
about it through the use of fliers and notices. A "blurb" in monthly
newsletters or bulletins is effective.

102
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Advisurx Group Meetings

These regularly scheduled meetings are a good place for recruitment
activities because parents, .community members, and school staff are

usually present. School staff present the idea of involving parents

in education at home. Parent members ,are encouraged to participate,

and are asked to recruit other parents, by telling theM about

home-teaching activities.

Special Evehts

Cultural or social gatherings are often used to enlist participation.

Special events tend to draw large numbers of parents. Examples

include: orientations, open houses, dinners/luncheons, and student
dance or drama perforMances.

If you have a resource center, invite parents on "field trips" to the

center. During these xisits, staff members explain the activities and
materiais that are available and encourage parents to take something

,home to use with their children.

Parent Eduction Workshops

Parent education workshops often include information about helping
children learn at home in addition to providing training for parental

growth and:development. A-natural conclusion to a session on

nutrition, for example, is the construction Of.a "food group" chart to
help children with their choice of snacks at home.

Personal Contacts

Outreach services are provided to any number of parents on a daily

basjs through the use of parent liaisons. During the course of a

telephone conversation, home visit, or school conference, staff
members encourage parents to participate inAmme tutoring activitles.

13-HBI



E. TRAIN PARENTS

Not all parents feel comfortable being involved in day-to-day home

instruction,.especially after their children have started school. Many things

get in the way: attitudes that "real" teaching is the school's job and not

the parent's job; pPoblems with English; fear that what they teach is not

correct or good enough; lack of knowledge about how a child learns and

develops; lack of Understanding of the materials a child brings home: ,In

addition, teachers and 'administi,tors are sometimes doubfful of parents' ".

ibilities to provide reinforcement at home or have had little experience

working directly with.parents.

4

Training can help overcome these obstacles by building the confidence of both

parents and teachers. Effective training can take many forms depending on the

nature of your home-based, instruction program. Whether you use workshops or

.one-to-one assistance, be sure to: (1) demonstrate how to make and use

mate0a1s; .(2) present a broad range of ideas on how to help children; (3)

provide resourcevfor irainees to use; and (4) emphasize the importance of

commuilication between varents and teachers.

'What Works: Successful Practices

Workshops

Resource Centers

Individual Tratning

Workshops

An informal workshop is developed and presented by a resource teacher on
activities and ideas that OarentS can use to help their children in
reading, math, and spelling over the summer months. Parents are offered

suggestions for teach'ing their children by using items in the home (e.g.,
cooking utensils, canned vegetables, and newspapers).

14-HBI
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Reading teadNers hpld morning, Afternoon, and evening sessions for

parents-of children in grades K-3. Teathers show pa-rents how to make

.flash cards for spelling words, and recognition ofNpicture:.

Teachers and aides.specializing in second-language instruction conduct .

training sessions. Parents-are instructed in the pvonunciation and
meaning .of the vocabulary wordscbeing used in classroom lessons in the

second language.

o. Resource Centers

"Resource Center," "multi-purpose room," "learning place' all describe .

areas set aside at a central.location where educational games and

materials are aVailable. Parents check out items after learning how to

use them with their children.

For interested parents, a paid aide schedules classes at the center to

instruct parents in the use of home-teaching materials. Or, parents

visit the resource center and Pi.esent "prescriptions" written by their

childrens' teachers to the supervising 'staff member. The staff member

helps each Parent locate materials,suitable for the child and
demonstrates how to use the materials at home.

Individual Training

Some activities require that parents help their children with a
particular skill (e.g., borrowing in math, or reading-words that end ib

OUCH). Since not all children need ttie same practice, home assistance

coordinators work with parentg individually. For example, parents learn

to use a commercial tutoring,program, which includes detdiled

instructions for parents with each ags*ment packet. Or, initial

training activities take the form of introducing parents to a specific

home teaching tool, such as a "game board" designed by district peiSonnel

to help parents tutor their children in reading and math.

1"
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F. ESTABLISH COMMUNICATION CHANNELS

Communication is essential for effective\hameTbased instrIktion. While

educating a child is not an easy task, no one has to go it alone.. Teachers

and administrators,have much 4nformation. Parents know many techniques for

helping their children to learn. The clue here is sharing by setting up a

forum for exchanging ideas.

The organizer6 of hpme teaching efforts also need feedback from parents. Are
, -

the suggestions add ideas they give parents appropriate to their children? Do

parents feel comfortable putting them into practice? Are the needs of

. individual children being met? Home teaching will be more effective if

paiTnts, teachers, and administrators communicate frequently with each other.

1!

, What Wprks: Successful Practices

Parent-Teacher Conferences

otearent Rap Sessions

Social Interaction

Parent-Teacher'Conferences

P.1

Parent-teacher .conferences are time-honored way for parents and

teachers to communicate about the progress of a child. This may be

the best Aley to deal with the learning process of individual

children. A few rules make conferences most productive: allow'

enough uninterrupted time to talk; schedule conference times that are

convenient fori parents;. have school-work available to illustrate

specific strengths .and weaknessesi_have_ready_some_suggestions_for
home assistance; encourage listening by both -parties.

o 1arnt Rdp Sesslons

0.

Parents have Inany ideas to share about learning activities that have

been successful at home. Group discussion sessions can be held

monthly, each-focusing on a different theme, such as using math

skills whiie cooking or developing reading while shopping. Parents

16-HB-I



are given lists of pot.s ible activities to condOct in e'a-ch of these

areas, and then meet at the end of each month to discuss their

experiences with the venture.

Social Intel-Action -
,

,

Teachers, pNent advisory groups, or coordinators arrange social

meetings with parents who. are involved in home teaching. Pot-luck

dinners Are-useful for this purpose,.especially as a way to introduce

people to each .otherat the beginning,of t4 school year.- Less

ambitious gatheritigs are also possible, such as a social hour after

school or after pTA meetings attended by parents who are involved in

home teaching. ,

(

7

t .
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G. SUPPORT ONGOING ACTIVITIES

As with the other functional.areas, home-based instruction will need two kinds

of support: material support (services, supplies, and recognition), and

tarefUl monitoring and evaluation.

ProVide* Material Support

Home-based instruction may require 1t4okmaterial support than other areas,

because activities take place primarily in the home. Horever, it may be

necessary to arrange for child care and transportation so that parents can

attend workshops. Clerical support may be valuable for reproducing and

sending out recruitment literature and teaching materials... And recognition

will be important. Parents and students will be more likely to participate in

home-activities if they know that their efforts are appreciated. They will

also be likelito "spread the word,". and that may encourage qThers to

participate:

4

Child Care

What Works: Successful Practices

Child Care

---ollfansportatfon

Clerical and Printing Assistance

RecognitiOn

A room is set aside at school where volunteers care for children during
workshop hours. Or parents are given a list of volunteers who are
willipg to care for their children while a workshop session is being held.

Transportation

Transportation problems arq often solved by carpooling. A list of

participants is, cirttillated, and parents make their own arrangements. Or

else parents are-serit a diagram of local1 bus routes to the school.

(These diagrami are often available from the local bus company.) Another

-good -idea is to have parent coordinators drive parents to school.

18-HBI
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Clerical and Prinahg Assistance

_The_district, as well_as....the.school, pnovides secretarial and duplicating

services. DiStricts often have a print shop located at one of.the

schools. The print shop teacher produces notices and materials (e.g.,

reading,lists,'ideas) to be distributed to parents.

Recognition

Each monthly district newsletter features an article on ways that parents!

helOed-their children-that month. One issue shows parents and students

sharing learning games in the resource center. Another issue runs

photographs of several families at home working together in their "study-

place.

Luncheons, dinners, and assemblies_are opportunities to recognize parents

who have contributed tb their children's learning. A parent appreciation

ceremony honors the parents who participated in home assistanceduring

the year. Certificates are provided to parents, thanking them for their

contributions to their children and to the school. A.prominent local

person (e.g., politician, superintendent) presents the tertfficates and

emphasizes the importance of parents as partners in education.

Monitor and.Evaluate the Program

Monitoriiig is especially important for those home activities that are directly

related to particular skills being taught in class. It provides information

about whether assignments and suggestions for assistance are meeting

children's needi and whether parents are having problems conducting the

activities. Monitoring can also be useful in evaluating.the overall home

teaching program. Evaluation will tell you which parts of the program seem to

be working best and which vital ingredients need to be strengthened. You can

also use the results of an evaluation to demonstrate the value of home

teaching to parents, teachers, School Board members, or funding agencies.

What Works: Successful Practices

Reviews of Completed Assignments

i.,Progress File

o Tests

Contracts

o Home Visits

Evaluation Forms

1941BI
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Reviews of Completed Assignments

Staff at a Resource _Center meet parents individually and review completed
assignments, then help choose the next ones. Teachers and coordinators

meet and review student home assignments, to verify that home assistance
is contributing to student progress. Parents using a commercial
home-tutoring program mail assignments to the company, which corrects and
returns the materials.

. Progress File

Staff members maintain a card-file of Rarticipants, showing what has been
completed and what the test results were. At Resource Centers using
"prescriptions" rom teachers, staff members call parents when three
prescript:ons have gone unfilled to find out why the parent hasn't
followed up on.them.

Tests

Some activities consist of instructional units. Students passing a unit

test proceed to the next level. Eventually, the child can test out of
the program, indicating a year's progress.

Contracts

parents participating in home tutoring sign an agreement stating that
they will cooperate and complete the activities. The contracts are
reviewed periodically by the parent and teacher for adjustments and to
determine how the student is progressing..

Home Visits

The home visit is an especially good way to follow up pn-the supplemental

instruction parents provide to their children. Material-s-are distributed
and-collected from parents. Completed worksheets and home-based drills
are reviewed and monitored at that time.' Any problems or questions that

. the parent has are resolved.

Evaluation Forms

Evaluation forms are a.formal way to get feedback from parents. At the

end pf a semester, for example, parents answer a questionnaire on the
thoroughness of training and the usefulness of various exercises and
helpful hints. They-also suggest other areas they would like to pursue
with their, children.



EXAMPLES OF SUCCESS

The folic ing e voles of home assistance activities that were being

conducted at sites during the study. They are included here to give you some

ideas. _The possibilities, however, are wide-ranging; be sure to check the

Resource Index in this Handbook for more ideas.

Training Students at.Home

1) The reading_specialists in one district organized a reading program -

to be used at hdme. The activities were to be supervised by

parents. -First, the child's mac -ng level was assessed by the

teacher. Second, the teacher am ild selected a book for the child

to read at home. The child'read the book, returned it to school, and

made a verbal report to the teacher. Then, the child was given a

sMall prize and 'another book to read.

2) Another.project prehared summer reading packets for children to use
to maintain skills learned during the school year. Each child was

asked to submit a list of interests. The teacher selected books

based on the child's interests and independent reading level. Each

parent was invited to dome to the n'chool, pick up the packet, and

discuss the activity with the teachers. However, if parents were

unable to come to the school, the packet was sent home with the

children.

3) A district presented information to 400 parents about helping their

children with reading at home. After the entire group heard_an

overview, they broke into smaller groups of 10-15 people to receive

ideas on what to do. (For example, a parent and child cut out

pictures, and the parent then helped the child create a story around

the pictures. Or, a parent-eead part of a bdok to a child and stopped

at the exciting part. Then, the parent encouraged the child to
finish the book alone or to read the remainder of the book to the

parent.) The small group sessions were followed by another large

group discussion where parents obtained answers to their questions

from staff or other parents.

4) A school counselor provided assistance in Spanish for parents of

first and,second-graders-in-helping-their-children-with-reading-: The

goal was for parents to teach concepts in Spanish, then in English.
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Concepts included Colors, shapes,.and sizes. Parents were instructed

to use materials found in the home and coordinate the lesson with

normal activities'such as dishwashing ("wha ',. is the shape of this

dish?").

Assisting Students with Basic Skills_
1) The-multi-purpose parent room was used to help parents provide

general ,assistance)to_their children. The room contemed bulletin

boards filled with various instructions and-hints for parents to
follow when helping their children improve their basic skills.
,Bookcases contained free materials (e.g., pamphlets, brochures). The

room also-included games and activities that parents could use

-they,brought-their-ohjUren with-them.

One large "Make-and-Take" workshop-was held.for all parents by two

educatiOnal Specialists. It included three activities.

- "Shop with Math" - Each parent prepared a shopping iist. They

added prices to the-items oa the list-from advertisements in the

newspaper. The shopping list was to be taken home where parents

asked their children to determine amounts for 'Multiple Items
(e.g.,,6 grapefruits at 394 each = ? ). Then the child-was to'

take the list to'the.market, shop, and pay for the itemS,

includingthecking change returned. Parents were to monitor the

enfire exertise.

- "Geography Puzzler" - rarents were given a map of the state to

paste on cardboard and cut up into shapes for a puzile. Parents

- helped their children put the puzzle together.

- '"Shake-Rattle and 'nip - First, each parent was given an egg
carton and instructed to write a number in each cubicle ihsthe

carton. Then, the parent placed two buttons in the carton,'-cleosd
it, and shook it. Wherever the buttons fell ihdicated the two

numbers to be added. The game could be made harder by adding more

buttons or making the numbers larger.

3) Staff members at another site met to document which skills each

student was working on, so they could design activities for the

parents. Each activity corresponded to the particular reading level

of the child. Various materials were displayed onstables at the

workshop. Staff steered parents to the tables that had the materials
appropriate for their children's reading,level. Then each child was

brought to the roam. Parent and child engaged in a "trial run" under

the supervision of.educational staff. At the end of the workshop,

parents took the materials home for additional practice.
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CHAPTER 6

INVOLVING, PARENTS IN INSTRUCTION AT SCHOOL

Tutoriig Students: Parents tutor students-u-one at a time or in small

groups, in academic su4jects such as reading and mathematics.

Leading Class Instruction: Parents lead an entire claSs in lessons

such as alphabet, vocabulary, and comOutation drills, or science

and social studies discussions.

Developing Lesson Plans: Parents work with 'the teacher to plan

classroom instruction, such as how to introduce new material and

what students to put in which groups.

Preparing Materials: Parents develop such instructional materials

as flash cards,vosters, or practice sheets for use by students and

the teacher.

Grading Student Materials: Parents score student tests and quizzes,

or grade student papers.

INTRODUCTION

What Is Parental Involvement in Instruction at School?

Parents participate directly in the instrUction of students by assisting

teachers in the classroom either as paid aides, or as volunteer aides. Inv.

thi,s chapter We use the general term "parent aides" to refer to both paid

parent aides and volunteer parent aides. Although'paid parent aides receive

.wages-and-vol unteer -parent---ai-desdo--not;--th-eir-duti es are fult-i- similar: they

'help students with school work, supervise "drill" activities, grade student

assignments, nd prepare instructional materials. Therefore, we combine our

recommendations. for. 'parents who assist on a paid and volunteer basis.

I :
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Our study showed that parent aides offer important benefits to parents, students,

and the schools. First, parents: can learn a great deal about the educational

process, such as teaching styles, strategies for planning a curriculum, and

ways to assess the pace of a child's learning: Participating in the educational

process enables parents to explain future school assignments to their own

children--why assignments are important and how to do them. Obviously thesre

is a pay-off for the-children too; they are likely to'learn more readily ana'

to be more comfortable in school if their parents are actively reinforcing their

educational experience.

Second, parent aides provide a very valuable resource to the schools. in most'
-

cases, classes are large, teaChers are very busy, and students need more

attention than they get. Parents can be a teacher's "right arm," supervising

students, providing individual instruction, or helping. with homework.

Third, parents can'help bridge the gap that'often exists between teachers and

students who speak other languages or come from different Cultural backgrounds.

Parents may be able,to help explain certain concepts, using an especially

effective word, phrase, or example. They inay also make it easier for other

parents of similar backgrounds to make contact with the school and understand
r;

the educational process. v

"Should my school set up a paid or a volunteer aide program?" The answer will .

depend on the resources available to you. But whether you pay parent aides or

not, this chapter will give you some good.ideas for improving your aide

program.

1 4
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What Is SUCCESSFUL Parental Involvement in Instruction at Schcio-1-3- /

1. Parent aides are present in most claSsrooms. A successful parent

ai de program must include morSe than one or two parents . Si nce an

,overall goal is to help as many children as possible and get as

maq parents participating as possible: yoL. shouId try to haveli

parents involved in all classrociMs. This won't always be

possible, of cOurse, but it is an ideal to work toward.

2. Parent aides instruct 'students. Aides may be assigned many duties .

bnth inside apd outside of the classroom. However, to maximize the
.

beneftts-Itsted-earli er-,---tidershould-partici pate-I n-the-actual _

instruction of students in the classroom.

3. ,j\ides collaboratt.regularly with teachers about classroom

activities. Parents bring somtt#ing special to the classroom:

fluency in a language, familiarity with,children of different

--cultures, and abil.ity to explain,ideas in a particularly effective

manner.-- Therefore, parents can be valuable resources in deterinining

what is taught-tb-whom in what manner, and at what pace: Parent

aides need to feel that. they a-re-part of the inStruction process.

Teachers can benefit rom discussing their plans-with someone who is

familiar with the classroom setting. Therefore, parent aides and__

teachers should collaborate regularly to determine appropriate

ins tructional stritegi es .

4. The parent-aide program has continuity. .Although it is possible for

-many parents to serve as ,aides for brief periods of time, the quality

of involiement is iMproved with long-term participation. Students,

teachers, and- parents mutt form stable relationships that continue

over a semester or. school year. Students and teachers Reed to know

whom they_can_expect-to-work-with-at-any-}given-time--.--Parentr;ne-e-d-to

see the results of their efforts to assist students and teachers.

Thus; two or three parents who wOrk at prescribed times in each

classroom are preferable to many parents Who constantly come and go.



5. The arent-aide program has im act. Parent aides should bring about

benefits for the school. Students' achievement, attendance, ,and

attitude toward.school should.improve, as should teachers'

attitudes. Parents' ability to help their own children should

improve, and their opinions about the school should become mor:e

positive. Some effects may appear quickly, others more gradually.

But, in any case, successful parental involvement as instructional

-- 'Odes will have identifiable positive outcomes.

6



VITAL INGREOIENTSiOR SUCCESS

A. PRQVIOFCOOPINATION'FOR ACTIVITIES

If an aide program is tO produce benefits, aides' activities must be well

coordinated. The presence of parents in classroomS r6guires careful planning

and scheduling. .Parents' talents and availability must be matched with

teachers' needs. Someone must be responsible for recruiting a nd assigning

parents and fortproviding services that will make involvement easier and more

productive.

Coordination of aides should not be left to individual teachers. They do not

have the time or the overall perspective needed for effective coordination.

What Works: Successful Practices

Coordinator

Parent Advisory Group

School Staff Members

Coordinator

A coordinator is responsible for managing the aide program. This

doordinator often.operates solely at the dlstrict level. However, in a

verylarge district, coordinators should be based at individual schools.

-Typically, a coordinator for aides is responsible for all activities that

are necessary to establish a sUccessful aide program. ,

Parent Advisory Group

A parent advisory group helps coordinate the aide program in many

districts. The group (or.a subcommittee) is responsible for recruitment,

11'7
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scheduling, and providing support services. However, school staff retain

responsibility for training and monitoring aides and are the final

authority on what takes place in the classroom.

School Staff Members

Another way to ensure coordination is to' include this responsibility in the

job description of a m0;er of the school or district staff--for example, a
principal or -overall' parent -coorlinator. Principals are typically
responsible for the instructional program within a school, so their
participation in coordinating parent aides is critical. A parent

coordinator, having deep ties in the parent community, could also assist in
coordinationespecially in resource assessment_and_recruitment fforts.

6-IS
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)3-.. MESS NEEDS AN6 RESOUgUS ,

To edfablish an aide program, yod-01-1 have to get some idea of what

instructional assistance teachers need. Are aides needed to tutor students in

math? Does a teacher need someone to Set up a.science demonstrltion? You

also need to know_when,pArents are,availableto work as aides and what

servites they are willing-ihdable tb:provide. Of course, eMployment as a

paid aide required regular presence in ,the classroom, but "re4ular" may not

mean "full-time." TeaChers may need aides only for certain subjects or

'Tcertain trnesdf.4ay. larents who would be valuable in,the classroom, either

as pai-',ar volunteer aides; may be Available for only part of the school day.

In short, it is essential to find out what aides are needed and available in

your.school or district.

Finally, it will be important to match needs 'and resources, so that aidesfare

neither overworked nor underworked and so that they are placed where they will

do the most good.

Whit Works: SuccessfWfradtices

Assessment Techniqdes

ResoUrce Bárik

o Assessment TechniqueS

.,Through questiorinaires,or interviews, classroom teachers are asked where

they need,help'--specific sub3ects; types of students, times of day, or ,

teaching tasks. The results can be tabulated and used to.set4priorities,

prepare job descriptions, and support.funding requests from School boards;

state education agencies, and other: organizations.

Formal methods are also useful to assess available resources. A good

recruitnient and selection, effort will help you in identifying parent aide

resources.' But long before recruitment, yovan conduct a formal survey to

judge parerifirInterest in serving as instructional aides and their related

experience.

ith.*
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, Resource Bank

A resource bank matches needs to sources of assistance. The coordinator of

the parent aide program-keeps a card file that inciudes past and current'
assignments for all aides, their specific duties, and assessmentsof their

work. Once this system is set up, it is easy to review and revise the
selection and assignment of parent aides, as needed.
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C. SPECIFY AND COMMUNICATE PARENT ROLES

'If,parent aides are,to be most Pffective, theiroles must be clearly

specified and coMmumicated: Of course, the details of a working relationship'
\

.between.an aide and a teacher arelbest sorted Out by those-two,people, as they

talk aneadjust to each other.: But ii is impoAant for.a district or.school4

to specify, in advance,''iihat range of duties are to be performed by the aide,

and how and when the aide is to do so. this is especially implortant for new/"...-

volunteers who have not had much experiepce ln the classroom. They may, -We

example, be more comfqpqA if,they.initially make instructio al materials

rather than work directly with.students. It is also important that'role

specifications be communicated,to both aideg and teachers. This will help

ensure that the teachers aCcept other adult's in the classroom and that parehit

feel at eage, knowing what is expected of them.

Specify Parent-Aide Roles/

There aro three kinds of instructional duttes that can be asgigned to aides:

(1) working directly with students; (2) helping the teacher slecide on .

appropriate teaching techniques and materials; and (3) working with

instructional-support materials. For example, aides may work with students in

One part of the classroomHor in a reading or math.lab. They meet periodically

with teachers to discuss progress and plans. Teachers and aides work in

parallel, compleMenting each other's efforts.. Another way to use aides is to

have them work moreclosely with the teacher, presenting lessons or showing

stadents how to perform.certain tasks. The teacher inteoduces the major

*concepts for a lesson; then both the:aide an& teach& assist students in

achievihg mastery: This kind of activity requires.cooperativesplanning by

teachers am' aides. Aides may suggest materials or strategies that seem

appropriate for all or some students and may suggest how to divide teaching

responsibi'lities during the lesson.
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Job Descriptions

Each draft of a job description is provided to aides, telechers, and bther
staff members, and their feedback is used in revisions: The'finalized .dob
de§driOtiOn clearly indicates what the aide's' duties will. include,

e

a

iThat:Worics: -Sucte-ssful Prattices

Job-Desdriptions

-4 Funding Application

Specificatilons

Input from Advisory Group

Funding ApOlication Specifitations
. 2

;

If the parbnt-aide.pro§ram isto be supported through a Ipecific.funding
source (such as a federal program), the funding applicatioCspeeifies the
duties of parent aides in detail. Preparing a clear' fouddation,fon the'
.program in the beginning is an effective way to avoid future confusion
between teachers and aides.

Input from-Advisory Group'

School or district par6i'advisory.groups suggest dutles for parent aides
Altreact to'Sob descriptions before they are-finalized. Parent advisory'

groups-will be familiar with resources and interests,in the parent
population and, at the same time, be aware of sChooljteeds.

Communicate Parent-Aide Roles' -

'Once appropriate initttptional'roles for parents in the classroom have been

Carved, out, considerable.effort should go into communicating these roles.

Parents need general information.about what aides will be asked to do, and

individual teachers and aides will have to agree upon specific classroom

&hies and schedules,

11.
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What Works: Successful Practices

Parent Pamphlet

Parent Aide Handbook
-

Teachor-Aide Conferences

Group Conference

Parenf Pamphlet

Brief job descriptions for parent aides appear in a pamphlet for
distriBution to the PTA, civic and religious organizations, and other

groups that include parents. The pamphlet includes job descriptions. It

also cites,the benefits of parent aides' involvement for parents, students,,

and schools, and identifies parents who have been active in the past.

- S Parent -Mde Handbook

The school or district provides aides with a handbook describing their
duties and includes names and telephone numbers of administrators who are

responsible for directing and monitoring their work. (The handbook can

also cqntain blank pages for note-taking.)

Teacher,Aide Conferences
.

\The individual teachei and aide meet to discuss what is expected of the

aide. The two of them-should agree on the specifics of aide activities.

This conference will make the teacher feel more comfortable, knowing that

the aide's work will fit in.with the classroom routine. The aide, too,

will appreciate knowing how her/his specific duties are expected to fit in

with the classroom routine.

Group Conference ,

It is 'also a good jdea to arrange a conference including all aides aod the

teachers with whom they work. At this meeting, aides get a chance to meet

.other aides and discuss question's and concerns that they all share. Also,

both teachem and aides will see that their efforts are part of a larger,

organized program, and therefore will be more likely to accept the goals and

requirements of the program.
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D. RECRUIT, SELECT, AND ASSIGN PARENT AIDES

Recruitment is one of the most important aspects of a parent aide pro9ram,

becauserecruitment efforts determine how many parents will become involved.

However, recruitment is not just a matter of publicizing the need for parE;nt

aides. To 6et the most out of available parent resources, your program should

offer a variety of opportunitiesa rapge of parent skills and interests, and
_

_

chances to-Work-ju-St-a-few-hoUrr-Ce-m-any-hoursver-vieek. Your assessment of

needs will of course be very useful for recruitment, since that assessment

will tell you what skills, interests, and time.commitments are needed.

As your recruitment efforts start to pay off, yOu will also need to develop

procedures for selecting parents and assigning them to serve particular roles

in-particular classrooms. If you decidesto include paid aides as well as

volunteers in your program, the duties of paid aides'should.be.clearly

different, so.that everyone understands why some positions are paid and others

are not.

Inform Parents of Opportunities

The strategies listed below can be,used in addition to Other efforts that

schools use in recruiting employees: Note, though, that successful

recruitment includes a variety of methods, not just one or two. Methods that

reach some parents may not reach others. If you use several different methods

you stand a better chance of maximizing parent jnvolvement in an activity

area. Note also that if many children enter or leave the school during a

school year, you may need to mount a recruitment drive more than once a year

(perhaps once in early fall and again.in late winter).

12-IS
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What,Works: Successfirl -Practices

Formal Policy

Job Description

,Printikal And Staff Involyemen

Personal tontacts

NotiCesto the-Home

Publicity

Word of Mouth

o Formal Policy

The district establishes and publicizes formal policy that encourages
parent involvement as aides'; so that parents will feel they have a

realistic chance for available positions. For paid aide positions, the

dis_trict has-an "open door" policy that gives anyone, parent or non-parent,

a chance at interviewing for the position.

.Another successful policy rpgarding paid aides is to establish a separate

parent aide category alongside the district's regular aide category. Those

in the parent aide category might initially be assigned duties that require

less previous experience..than regular aide duties.

Job Description-

It is very helpful to specify qualifications-on job descriptions. The

coordinator, advisory group, staff members, or others who are involved in

,preparing job descriptions state specifically what the qualifications are

for each aide posit-km, such at:

Is a high school graduate;

Possesses a familiarity with and understanding of the community;

. Displays an understanding of the _culture and heritage of children at the

school;

. In special caseS, knows a language other thin-English.

Prinapal and Staff Involvement ,

;

An effective way to recruit candidates, especially for paid aide positions,
is fo consult principals and other school staff members. These individuals

1 2 5
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tend to look for likely candidates within the ranks of parents they already
know, ispecially parent volunteers. Thus, two needs are satisfied. One,
parent volunteers have a unique opportunity to apply for paid positions; as
noted below, this provides an incentive for volunteering. Two, ,prindioals

and other.staff are rewarded b-ecauseithey have identified candidates whom
they.know will do a good job.:

Rersonal CAtacts
,

Personal contact is Oways an effective practice. It makes the parent feel
that she or he is'important and will really add something to the schools.
Personal contact als6 allows parents to ask questions about the nature of
aides' responsibilities. There are several ways to establish personal
contact:

- Home visits by staff or fell& parents

- Telephone calls

- Informal recruitmenf by teachers,at.school or at some'other event.
Teachers are frequently influenti'al in getting parents to' become
involved because Of their mutuaLcoricern over the child.

Notices to the Home

Mailing pamphlets'to the hdme-describing the aide program and explaining
how parents c'an 'participate is another way to reach Parents. Parents can
look at the information on their own time. A follow-up phone call or visit
is helpful in answering questions and getting agreement to participate.

PubliCity

The need forePaid and/or volunteer'aides is advertised in school or PTA
newsletters, grocery-store bulletin boards, television, radio, newspapers,
and other available -media. These-ads are bilingual, if necessary.

Word of Mouth

This "technique" is obviously informal but does provide contact with
qualified parents. For example, in classrooms where a bilingual aide is
needed, a staff person may spread the word through friends or relations
who, in turn, may know of a qualified parent.

'.:12 6



Select and Assign Parents

Once needs and resources have been assessed and parents have been recruited,

parents must be assigned to particular, classrooms for particular duties. For

example, a teacher may want'a parent to tutor a.few students in readihg. three

mornings a week, from 9-10 a.m. As another example, a parent who only has
_

afternodns free-On Tuesday and Thursday must, be paired up with a teacher who

needs that coverage. Or a teacher who is new to the school may want an

, experienced aide assigned_to his/her classroom.

What Works: Successful Practice§

Advisory Groups

Screening Committee

Principal Recommendations

Rotating Aides

Advisory 'Groups 0

Advisory groups often perform two important functions in the selection

process.

- They help determine the qualifications that will govern the selection

of dandidates.

- They play a part in the screening process, which influences the final

selection of aides.

Screening Committee

Schools set up a screening committee to interview prospective volunteers

and paid aides. ,apecially when paid positions are being filled, these

commiitees should include parents. In our study, we found that parent

members often made important contributions to the work of screening

committees. =

.f
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-Prifictp-alRerommenat i ons

As noted-above, a recruitment and selection Rroicess that includes
principals usually ensures that the most qualified parent candidates will
be considered. Principals know'who has worked dapably at their schools in
the past and have a strong sense of students' and teachers' needs.
herefOre, principals can provide valuable input in the assignment process,
by serving on screening committees or referrinuparent candidates.

Rotating Aides

Both lack of turnover in aide positions and funding cuts can result in fe%
job openings. Many aides remain on the job after their children graduate.
Although this stability results in an experienced, well-trained aide
component, it excludes many parents with children currently at the school.
A Solution to this problem is rotating'aides through temporary, part-time
pos-itions or onto waiting lists for paid-aide or appropriate higher-level
positiOns.

I
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E. TRAIN PARENTS AND STAFF

The effectiveness of classroom aides is gredtly enhanced by caeeful training,

not just for the aides themselves but also for teachers. In the absence of

training, teachers often doubt the aides' ability to helw in instruction and

plannir'ig. And aides,-beingineiperienced'in the classroom, often lack the

confidence and ability to work as effectively as they might. Under these

circumstances, teachers and aides place unnecessary.limitslon the aidet'

repOnsibilities and often grow dissatisfied with the side-program.
,

-

Preservice and inservice training:is tnvalUable. Training for aides includes

information on their Overall responsibilities in the classroom, school rules,

-
specific teaching techniques, and classroom management practicet. Training

for teachert includes.information on how to determine what-activities are

appropriate for aides, hoW to plan an aide'stimowwhile in the classroom, ji.pw

to-monitor in aide's work, and how to-communicate effectively with aides.

Preservice.training is especially important, since it helps aides to function;

effectively in the classroom,right from the 'outset. It also gives aides and

teachers a sense of confidence in thefFfuture interattion.

Another advantage of training concerns the parents of students in the

.classroom. Parlents must feel confident that aides are able to work with and

-help their children. Knowing that classroom aides aee required to go through

a training program makes parents more comfortable with and supportive of a

parent aide prograM.

One final note on training: it may be difficult to, schedule training sestiOnS

at a 'time when eveeyone can attend, especially if the sessions are to include

teachers as well as aides. Parent aides may prefer evening sessions, while
. -

teachers may prefer day sessions. You can, conduct a formal or informal survey

among aides and teachers to see what times 'and days would be most convenienf.

Or you can repeat sessions at different times and days so that peop16 can

choose'when attend.

17-IS -
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Mhdt Works: Successful Practices

Preservice Training

Inservice Training

Workshops

Career Pevelopment

i 1Preservice Training

To prepare an 'aide for the-experiences that lie ahead, doreservice
training session is offered at the *ft-ming Of the schoOl,year. These
tessiOnt, normally one, to three days in length, should offer the aide

something more than content-area training. _For example, one preservice

SesSton could include information about the sChool, an explanation of the
various dufies required'of aides, and a lectureaddressing the
sensitivities that aides need to develop when working with students from
varying-backgrounds. All of these/topics offer the aide-d sound base-from
which to approach classroom taiks., A preservice session for teachers covers

such iteMs as the effective use of aides in instruction, and involving
aides in planning. Such sessions can contribute to building-positive
working relationships'between teachers and parent aides.

Inservic&-Training

IpserviCe training,,:to be truly,effective, is offered to aides and teachert

about every other Mbnth to rejuvenate their skills and attitudes.
Workshops can-'dover such tOpics as:

Lessons plans -and teadhing methods

- Making:and developing materials

- Teaching in bilingual classes

Individualizing instruction

- Team teaching

- psychology

- Developing interpersonal strategies such as how to offer and accept
feedback, and

7 Improving role of'performance. D

18-IS 130
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These topics, and others, can be very important in helping parent aides

acquire the knowledge and skills they will need to work successfully with

students, participate in classroomplanning, and contribute to teaching

strategies. Some inservice sessions 'should be hejd for the teachers and

aides together. Joint training is beneficial because it permits teachers

.and aides to continue building the working relationships that are so

important in a classroom situation.

Workshops

School-wide or district-wide workshops are held during the school year for

all personnel, to cover such topics as improving human relations skills,

developing role performance in the classroom, identifying_learning

-problems, child psychology, and even the use of audio-visual or duplicating

equipment. Parent:aides should be invited to these workshops, and

workshops should be scheduled at convenient times.

Career Development.-

A career deVelopment program which is linked with a local college,

encourages parentsjo obtain teaching tredentials or -Other certgication

while helping out as aides. Parents take courses related to their work as

aides, while the college gives them credit for On-the-job experience. Such

a program is an important way of not only supporting the training of aides,

but of offering them a chance for personal growth and satisfaction.
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ESTAWISH COMMUNICATION CHANNELS

Effective parent hides need continual, up-to-date information about the

.district, classroom activfties, student needs, and the work of other aides.

Communication channels must be developed between the district, schooland
, .

aides, between teachers and,aideS, and aMong-the- aTa-et themselves.

Communication between the district/school and aides keepA aides informed about

pstrict policies and events, opportunities for inservice trainiv, and

possible openings for other jobs. Such communication.supports parents in

their work as aides and also demonstrates to aides that they are valued

member§ of the schootcmmunity.

0

. You might think that communication between teachers and,aides is automatic,

because they are in the classroom together on a regular basis. But this is

not necessarily the gase, since-teachers and aides will both be very busy

interacting with students; aides often Perform mugh of their work,

.independently. Thus, it is important that communication between teachers and

aides be actively promoted, so.that both will know precisely what the aides'

duties and problems are., Such communication also develops closer rapport.

Finally, communication among the aides themselves is important. Since they

are.peers, they can readily share their problems and.concerns. They can also

discuss valuable experiences and poAsible solutions to the problems they

encounter. 'But again, as wIth communication between teachers and aides,

communication among aidas will be more frequent and more productive if it is

actively promoted.

What Workst Successful Practices

Written Communication

Written Schedule

Teacher-Aide Meetings

Attendance at Staff Meetings

1

. -.Communication-Among Aides

Social Interaction
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Written Commioation .

Notices, newiletters, and directives are sent to teachers and aideS. 7They

cover a broad range c4. information, froth items that are specific to the

school staff meetings,sinservice training, guest speakers), to items

that are specific to the district (e.g.,,yearly calendar of events,

employee salariest new-appointments). This communication keeps parent

aides an# teachers informed about pertinent district and school

operations. It also helpi aides to realize,that they are an important part

of the schoot community.

4, Written Schedule

Large programs require a calendar that indicates who is in whith classrooms

and-when. The calendar can be poSted in a,central location or be

circulated to participating parents and teachers.

-Also, individual aides aqd teachers meet to determine the aide's schedule.

This method is appropriate for small programs. Although it is less fOrmal

than a calendar, both parenfs and teachers should keep a written record of

all schedbles..

feicher-Aide Meetings ,

The teacher and the aide communicate well through structured daily,4000bkly,

or bi-weekly meetings. (The frequency should be jointly agreed upon by-the

participants.) Such meetings serve seyeral purposes. They build good_

'working relationships between teachers, and aides, they-promote-the-free

flow of ideas, and'they enhance the-oierall effectiveness of, the aide in

.* classroom: -Not only. do=teachers'and, 'aides plan their instructional

strategies at these sesiions, they exchange invaluable information about

such things as individual student progreSs, teachingaconcepts, and current

developments in.the classroom:,

Ongoing, daily informal.comthunication is anotber way of-meeting the -

informational needs of teachers and parent aideS. Thesesessions are not

as lengthy as the structured meetings, but they can provide epoudh time to

discuss general instructional strategies for the folleming day.

.

Attendance at Staff Meetings

Aides will feel More-a-part Of the school staff if they are invited to

attend faculfY meetings. kpolicy of inviting aides to faculty meetings

gives aides the opportunity to contribute to, discussions,concerning school

,activities and alloWs them to'learn, first-hand; about issues ind:policies -

_that affect-the school or district as a whole.

. 21-IS
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ComMunication Among Aides

Aides can become stagnant if they are isolated from their peers. 43y

establishing regularly scheduled meetings for aides within the district,
you can encourage the tharing of ideas and expeTiences with peers.
Information aideS gdin from each other may then be'passed on to the
teachers with whomthey-Work.

Another successful practite 'is to arrange for parent aides to Observe the
work of other parent aides, so they can see different materials and, .

practices in action. This servet asa valuable form of inservice training
as well.

o Social Interaction

,

Meetings of aides and other school staff meet social needs as well as work
heeds. Pot-luck dinners are useful, espetially at the beginning of a

-school year, to get ,people acquainted, and at the end of a ear*
strengthen social bonds and increase the likelihood that aides will remain
involved next,year. Shorter get-togethers are also a good idea during the
school year, suth as' a %ocial hour after school or,a conversation during-
lunth.

\



G. SUPPORT,ONGOING ACTI,VITIES

If a,parent aide program is to succeed,-it will need more than good will from

districts and s.choOls. It will need'two kinds of support services: mkteriAl

support, and constructive monitoring and-6aluation.

Provide Material Support

'
,The Parent aide program will be more likely tO Kin smoothly and effectively if

aides,have the necessary supplies and see that the school genuinely values

thejr work. This kin'd of support may be more appropriate for volunteer aides,

since their particjpation requires them to make sacrifices without any paid

compensation. But eveivfor paid aides, material support is an important
,

' factor in recruiting parents'to work.in the schools and enabling'them to do
. .

A

their best.

'

%a

. .

NA,

Transportation

What Works: Successful Practices

Transportation

Babysitting

Recognition

I

Helping with' transpOrtation is a mdch needed service. Schools assist'

parents in forming Carpools or developing a list of names,. addresses, and

telephone number's that will allow parents to Contact one another on their

owni' Another practice is to reimburse parents for any out-of-pocket

transportation' expenses. (such ,As gas money or hus fare). Parents can also

be .encoraged to ride with their.children on the school bus, if there is

enough space.

23--4
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Sabysitting
(

Schools arrange for babysitters.or assist in making child care

arrangements. This may take_ the fiorm-Of actually reimbursin*arents for
any,child care dosts,,br develOpiRg a Cooperative child care program where
one parent sits withAhe Children-while other parents are working in the°.

ClasSroom, this coUld take place-either at the parehts' hOmes-ur in space-
donatedty the sOnooll. '1 )

RecOgnition

Award luncheons, teas, and'other types of ceremonies show appreciation Tor* ,

---1,-------- aides-and4prteachens_whO_mork,weAl,,with eides- -One-example: is-an annual--

award given to the school with the "best"-volunteer-aide program. The

criteria for succesq, are that tne program has a coordinatOr, a training
program, and a ratTo of two tours of volunteer service Or each child in

,

the school. .

Publicity in the local media is an effective way to recognize parents'

contributions. Newspaper articles, television/pfograms, or radio
interviews provide public recognition for aid8' work. A particularly
effective practice is to have pictures of aides printed 4.n a district-wide
newsletter:

Monitor and Evaluate the PrOgram

,

gy carefully monitoring the parent aide program, cOordinators and other school

leaders can demonstrate the importance of the pr:ogram and tell v...'ether

assignments-for a4des need-to be-revised, whethermOre (or-fewer)- aides are-

, 'needed, and whether those aides and teachers'.ilready.in the program think it

: is worthwOle. ,This information is used'to make changes in the program, to

publicize the program in future'ecruitment effort's, andto demonstrate the

worth of the program to administrators, school board members, and funding,
agencies. jor some aides, especially volunteers, evaluation may be handled

But, in any case, some form df evaluafion.is essential.

f
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What Works: Successful Practices

Progress File

Principal Visits

Teacher Monitoring

_o Advisory ,Group EValuatiom.

AideIvaivation

Self-AisesSment

Progress File'

*card-tile-is-kept-for-each patd-aide -and-volunteer,-recording-when-they
first started wom at the school; the classroom,they are assigned to; what

their schedule is; how often they attend staffeelinqS and other school

events; and whether they have used certain support services (such as child

care or transportation). The card file enables coordinators-to know

whether a possible change in the aide's duties or schedule is feasible, how

well.the aide seems to liko,the work, and other facts which are helpful in

plann.ing .and evaluating the overall program.

o Principal Visits

Because principals are located permanently at the schools and are

i'esponsible for the educational programs it is often easier for them to

-observe teachers abd ,aides than it woull be for someone from the district

office. Principals personally observe and converse with teachers and

aides, provide them with direct,.constructive feedback, and solicit any

relevant input from others. Criteria may already belestablished and listed

on an evaluatiowheet. These criteria might encafiass overall ability,

relationship with children, and attitudes .and appearance. The results of

monitoring-cam help-determine-the areas- in which teachers and aides-need-

more training. Personal feedback from principals also lets aides know

their work is significant.°

Teacher Monitoring

Classroom teachers have the most constant contact with aides and know the

,most about their skills and-performance. They cah use the same methods as

those followed by the principals, or they can develo0 slightly different

ways. It is common for,teachers to give a list of dutiesto an aide, then

sit down a month later and together evaluate how well the aide has

performed those duties. Such a method has proved effective in keeping

aides on target and helping them to become more proficient in the,

classroom. Again, immediate feedback is provided so that aides can quicklY

change their approaches to coincide with the suggestions of the reviewer.

25-IS
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s Advisory Group Evaluation
./

A subcommittee of a parent advisory group performs evaluations by visiting
each classroom that is using parent aides. Such evaluations are very
beneficial to the parent aide because the subcommittees are made up of
patents who are likely to be sympathetic to the role the aide is trying to,,,

play. ,Further, because their own children may be in some of those
classrpomsi"observers may be more concerned about the skills and
performance of the aide than observers who,have no children in the school.

Aide Evaluation

The_coordjnator,oLaParent,ari de _program i mterviews the &i des Aherne] v e s

to determine in what tasks they believe they have'been most successful, in
'what tasks they need more training, what kipds of material support are
needed, and other matters. This practice should be combined with others in
evaluating paid aides. If resources,for evaluation are thin, this practice
is a relatively quick but valuable way to evaluate a volunteer aide effort.

Self-Assessment

At periodic intervals, coordinators take stock of the plOgram in a

systematic way. In interviews, teachers, administrators, and aides are
askedfor their perceptions of success, reasons for sucCess or failure in
specific duties, and satisfaction with the work of aides. A less
time-consuming alternative isto review written reportsiof the practices
above: principals! visits, teacher monitoring, and advlisory group
evaluation. General problems, solutions, and other perceptions can be
gleaned from these records without necessarily "taking,5it,,ock" in spec4al
interviews. Still another method is to develop brief questionnaires, if
you are fairly sure what you want to find.out.
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EXAMPLES 0-SUCCESS

Many of the sites in our study set up effective programs that involved parents

in instruction at school. Below me share four examples:

Providing Bilingual Parent Aides

A school district sdrved many newly arrived immigrant families. The

schoo.ls held bilingual reading.classes for children who were just learning

English. Each class was conducted by a reading teacher and a bilingual

aide who had beep recruited from the parent population. Typically', the

- teacher presented lessons to the group in English. The aide then explained

the concepts and,demonstrated the taSks_ to be done in the students4- own

language. -As seatwOrk progressed, the aide worked individually with

students who-needed assistance,..usin'g both7English and the students'

language to clarify the-assignment'. Periodidally, the teacher and the aide

evaluated each student's progress witp English and designed exercises to be

used individually by the students in C)ass or at home:

Providing Parent Aides in the Math Lab

-4°Fr

As part of a remediation program, a school maintained a math lab where

students received individual instruction on a pull-out basis from parent

math aides. Iach child brought a card from his regular teacher listing the

skills to be mastered that week. The aides assisted the students, using

materials in the math lab appropriate to the skills the student was

learning. The students also took the skill c.ards home to practice them

with' their parents on a specially designed game board. At the end of each

week the math aides discussed student Progress with the teachers, and

together they determined which skills each student should Work on the

following week.

27-IS
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Providing Aides for Field Trip Instruction

Teachers said they needed help in supervising students on field trips, so

the-principal recruited parents to serve as field trip aides. Each aide

received a handbook describing the school'-s philosophy and regulations,

procedures for checking in, and suggestions for encouraging good behavior.

To,make aides feel a parfof the instructional proce§S, the hanObook also

destribed ideas for learning exercises that aides could lead on the rid,e to

and from the field trip site. The principal also encouraged school staff

to learn aides' names, and. placed their pictures on a bulletin board hear

the staff lounge.

Establishing a Rotating_AideJrogram

A school had a surplus of parent volunteers for classroom aide positions,

so a,part-time, rotating aide program was established: Parents

participated in .the program f6r a specified amount of time, usually eight

to twelve weeks, helping children go over concepts and lessons introduced

by the teacher. At the end of the specified time, each parent aitle was

replaced,by another. The rotating feature of the parent aide program

created a constantly growing group of parents who were capable of,working

both in the classroom and at home, as' teachers of their own children.'

140
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-CHAPTER 7

INVOLVING PARENTS IN ADVISORY GROUPS

Curriculum Advice:_. Each year -a parent advisory group -reviews Curriculum

materials' and-,plans. The. grouP indicates its preferences, and reasons for

them; tO administrators..

Budget Advice: . kparent advisory group- assists administrators in dediding

on -budget allocationt, and in choosing among -program's to Continue, -reduce,

or -eXpanth

II Personnel Advice: A parent advisory group participates in interviewing,

screening, and recomnending candidates for paraprofessional positions.

s Advice bn Parent Activities: A parent advisory group Offers suggestions

_to...administrators_ or parent coordinators about parental involvement --

types of activities, how to attain s.uccess with them, and how to monitor

t hem. .

INTRODUCTION,,

'What Is a Parent Advisory Group?

A parent advisOry group provides advice, to or Consults with district staff

when decisions are being made about district or school' operations. The group'

might include district :and school staffmembers and community representatives

as well as parents. Many parent 'advisory groups get involved in a wide range

of activities beyond advising and consulting. For example, such groups are

.frequently the principal, mechanisms for coordinating school support and parent

education programs. However, in this chapter, we only diScuss advisory groups

that assist administrators and staff in making decisions or establishing

policies which affect school seryices, activities or budgets.

1-PAG
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While-district and tchool administrators have the major responsibility for

making_ decisions about sthool-relAted matters, many parent advisory groups

contribute valuable assistance and-support to detition makers. The nature and

extent ,of advisory group participation in decision making depends on a

distritt's practices, policies_and procedures. Howevert administrators who

carveout meaningful advisory roles for parent'groups.received many -benefitt

far their efforts. for example:, advisory group advice has telped several

districts iMprove their curriculumimaterials and inttructional methods. Other

districts have been able 0 make critical decisions related to the
.

expenditure of funds- and.count on the active support of parents because they

consulted the.advisory group during the.decision-making process.

Service on active, advisory groups also contributes to parents' personal growth

Lde.v..eloplent...___Earent_Rattirdp.ants_are_atle, for example, to interact more

confildentiY with professional Staff becaute of experiences -on an advisory

group. Such parents'.underttand better how school-related decisions are' made

,and thé'constraints uKder.which-decisiOn makers -operate.

What Is 'SUCCESSFUL Parent Advisory Group Ihvolvement?

1:' The arent advisor rou ets involved in si nificant school-related

areas. A parent advisory group ought to participate in making important

decitions. Our study showed that the-most active groups helped make

decisions about: (V) curriculum, or what instructional services are

offered ta students; (2) the budget, or_how funds are allocated; (3)

persOnnel, or who provides educ'ationa1 servites to students; and (4)

parent activities, or how parents are to participate in schools.

2. This involvement occurs regularly. TheY parent advisory group contributes

regularly to decisions on educational matters. For example, a one-time
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screening of paid aide applications is not considered successful

involvement. ,A group,should 6e meeting-periodically to discuss issues and

to make recommendations to decision makers.

This invOlvement has, impact. Parent advisory group recommendations are

listened to and, 6n occasiOn,. lead to action. In other words, there

should be some evidence that the group's advice tias actually influenced

decisions made by district or school staff.

34AG
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VITAL INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

A. PROVIDE COORDINATION FOkACTIVITIES

Any group needs a good deal o# coordination to run efficiently and accomplish

itsgoals. Many districts make the mistake of assuming that a district

administrator or advisory group chairperson will handle cOordination:

AdMinistrators are often too busy with their regular responsibilities to deal

effectively with the logistical and clertcal details of running an advisory

group. Chairpeople freqUently do not recognize coordination as_part_of_their

role, . Therefore, it is essential that someone like a'parent coordinator, the

advisory group chairperson, or a teacher (with close ties to the parent

community) be given-direct authority and responsibility to perform critical

duties-, such aS recruiting parents and arranging for training.

What Works: 8uccessful Practices

Selection Criteria

CoOrdinAtor Training

o Selection Criteria

A set of selection criteria helps a district choose its advisory group

coordinator. -Qualifications include:, (1) prior experience with schools or
other education-related organizations, (2) membership in parent advisory

groups, and (3) Ability to communicate well and work with parents and

staff. In addition, bilingual projects require proficiency in the target

language.

443;f:
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4.

Procedures for selecting the coordinator vary. Appointment by the sistrict

administration js one alternative. Another is to have theprevious ear's

group vote for its choice as coordinator.

_Coordinator Training
___

In'many cases, districts need to offer instruction to coordinators to

enhance their performance. 'Me coordinator should be knowledgeable about:

advisory group operations; the role/responsibilities of a coordinator;

state and district policies;. and parental involvement strategies. Training

in any or all of these aneas:gives the.coordinator the direction needed to

maintain a smooth-rUbnin4.parent advisory group. Intensive, préservice

training-may also serve to eliminate a lot of early confusion for the

coordinator in terms.of figuring out just what his/her role should be, and

how it should be carried out.

145 .
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- B..,ASSESS NEEDS AND RESOURCES

/

The areas in which advisory group advice is needed will vary from district tc

district. In sOme_ distritts, decision-making pradtixes and procedures

actually prohibit ,advisOry group participation in one or more decision areas.

Therefore, it is, essential that you cohdUct a needs asseSsment to, determine

the decision areas in which,advisory group involvement is both feasible and

potentially valuable. this atseiskient will inform the spedificatiob of a role

for the group (the neit ingredient).

Secondliou need to,take stock of parents' skills and experiences that might

help them contribute to AecisiOn adtivities. For example, some potential

members may have served on personnel committees for other organizations. This

infortation wiT1 help -You dedide hdw ambitious the-dbciSion-making/

role:of the advisory group can be.

.Many districts tend to exclude dvisory group participation in certain

decision areas betausethey,assume that parents are not sophisticated enough.
,

\ A resource assessment in most of these cases will prove the assumption false;\ , . . .
, .

\

inother instances, an assessment of members' expertise will identify relevant

\A\kills that can be enhanced with a solid training program. A resource

assessment can also assist the advisory group coordinator in setting up
\ -

prod ctive subcommittees.

What Works: Sticcessful Practices

Formal Survey Techniques

InfonmalTechniques

Advisory Group Member Biographies



-Forma urvey-Techniques .

ugh ,questionnaires or formal interviews, district and SchoOl level .

dministrators are asked about the decision areas. where an advisorpgroup

can and should particip e: They are also asked why they think such

participation would be beneficial. The,results cin be used to formulate an
,

advisoey-group role-in specific deCision areas.
,

-

Similarly, potential parent members are interviewed or sent questionnaires

that inquire about.their skills and past experiences in such areas as

,curriculum, budget, personnel, and.parent activities.

Informal Techniques

Informal discussions and observations provide informitTonthat helps you

decide in what kinds of decisions an advisory group tan assist.--Your

informal contacts with administratOrs and parents, your firt-hand

knowledge of district practices, and your experiences in the past with

advisory groups all provide valuable information for an informaT resource

--assessment- _

Advisory. Group Member BiograPhies

.Short, capsule summaries of members' backgrounds and experiences are-

Aeveloped by the advisory group coOrdinator. These "biographies" describe

,
in effect the resources available to the advisory group. They are

parttcularly helpful when specifying a role for the advisory group,

. deciding on areas for training, and setting up an effective-subcommittee

structure.
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. SPECIFY-AND COMMUNICATE. ADVISORY GROUP.ROLES

If an, advisory group is 'going to contribu e to. decisions on...-district,

operations, then there needs to be a Omer understanding About the natur

the group's responsibilities. In ottlyr wards, the group's role should be

Well-defined and explicit, ,so that parent and administrators alike know hat'

to expect.

.
.

Districts.that take time to specify a ro e for their advisory group and
communicate this role to all inVolved-re p significant benefits. Ir7

particular, the tension and strain betwe n Administrators and parents th

often accompany advisory group' decision-, aking activity in other dis.tric

are significantly reduced.

Sgecify Advisory,Group Wes

.

In specifying a,role for the advisory g'rbup, it is. *portant that parents,._

-teachers, and adminiitrAors be involvedin defining the rolce. These'three

groups need, to agree on What the advisory group will be-doing. Otherwise,

there is a risk that adversarial relatiokiships wil-1 forni with, for example,
administratorssfeelirig threatened by the invoivement ,Of the advisdrysgroup,_or
.parenth feeling they should- have more in .luence.. over decisions.

Once agreement has been reached, a fairlyldetailed written statement of the

advisory group's role in district operations should be established. Such a
. I .m.

.

,statement makes .the group's responsibilities clear to all' involved and serves
. .

as.a prelimiriary blueprint for action. In effect, the statement is i job

description.for ihe advisory group.

The statementistarts out. by identifying the,broad decision areas in which the

advisory group will advise, stIch as budg- t' or cUrriculum. Then the statement

goes on to describe some of the specific activities that the group will
foriduct in each area, of involvement. Fo exarriple, if the group is to
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C,"

tôhtribute to dedisiOit abOut curricUIuM, it will have to establish' 'a 'process

for, reviering and comenting upon textbdoks.

Finally,; the writtén .Statement should define how much responsibility the

advisory group will \have in any decisielri area-. -Advisory activity dan take

many- forms, .ranging.from_making recomrpendations to actually making a binding

, decision. As. we have2emphasized throughout thit chap-ter, thedegree of

advisory group- responsility varies according to local circumstances.
HOwever, whatever, the group's decision prerogatives, they Should be carefully

deicribed in the written\statement.,

*.

By-l-aWs

What Works: Succesisful Puctices
Byrl aws

Policy Statement

Task Force-

p.

The approach used most fr.equently te_establish written guidelines for
dvisory -groups by-lawt. The key is to develop by-laws that describe

clearly the areas of responsibility and related activities of advisory -

groups. 'By-laws also need to cite any legal requirementi-OF'procedures
-that irn10.1 decision making within a district.

Poli CY 'Statement .

,0
'A district shows its support and recognition of an advisory groups role by
indluding the key elements of that role in a statement of policy. Disti- 'ct
.pOltpy statements describe theY areas in which the advisory group will bel
Working and its level of responsibility.in these areas, as well as makirr a
hud§et allocation and designating someone as coordinator.
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fask Force

Whether by-laws7,or a policy Statement are the end product, a task force is
a good mechanism-for,deliberating about a role-for an advisory group. The

task force is comprised of parents, teachers, and administratOrs. It

permits the cooperative development of by-laws or policy statements. It

ensures that all interested parties are represented in the process that
Jeads to formulation and approval of role statements for the advisy group. ,

Communicate AdvisorY Group Roles

.0

,Once ti.)e role of the advisory group has been determined, agreed upon, and

documented, it shouldbe publicized on as widespread a basis as possible.

This Means informing parents, teachers; and administrators at large about
*

advisory group responsibilities.. In addition, it is worthwhile to let people

ICION of the ,process that was used to specify the.role, so that each segment of

the school/community will know that its interests were not overlooked.

-

What Works: Successful Practices

"PamphleCor Parent Handbook

School Board Meetings

_

Pamphlet or Parent Handbook-
.

Descriptions of.the intended role for the advisóry,group are included in
.documents designed for parents. These docutents are distributed widely, so
that most parents (not just those who will become group members) are

informed about ttre kinds of activities that the advisory group will be
conducting. Effective role descriptions for parent,.pamphlets and handbook§
require the translation of by-laws or policy.IstateMents into simpler
language.

no 1
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Schoollbard Meetings

.School boards,are the major policy-making bodies in districts; their public

meetings are often wellattended. These meetings present a valuable
Aopportunity for sharing key aspects of the advisory group's role, including

potenttal dectsion areas And specific Activities. One of the members Of

thestask force. delivers a presentation on what the advisory group will be

do' He or she then answers questions and passes out pamphlets/flier

out the group. . 4
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'D. RECRUIT AND SELECT PARENT MEMBERS

AlVisory groups can include teachers, school or district administrators, and
mt

reOresentatives from local community groups jn their membersh0. However, the

effectiveness of advisory groups is increased by having as brOtad-based a

parent membershi0 as possible. Imparticular, it is important for the group

to be viewed by district administratOrs as representative of all parents who

have childreh currently in,the schools. For example, if the OStrict has

children from several culturaljethni backgrounds, the advisory group should'

have representation from each ethnic group, so that it is conspdered a "voice"

for all parents. Therefore, a recruitment process that affordis as many

'parents as possible the opportunity either to become members or to select

representatives is critical.

The recruitment process requires that several people expend considerable time

and energy. First, recruiters will have to reach out and attract the interest

of parents in general. Then, if recruitment efforts start to Oay off, methods

for selecting those parents best-suited to serie on the' committee will have to

be instituted.

Inform Parents of'OpOortunities

Recruiters must develop and use i varity of ways to spark the.interest of

parents in serving on an advisory,group.

the parent,population may not reach others.

:methods of informing parents, you stand a bette

involvement within'the group.

ethods that reach .some portions of

f,you use several different

chance of maximizing parental

12 -PAG
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What Works: Successful Practices

Personal Contacts

Special Events

Notices Sent HoMe

Media

Personal Contacts

Members of the advisory group and selected-district/school staff talk to

tndividual parents about advisory greup opportunities. Telephone calls are

one means for reaching-out to parents on-a personal basis. However, the

face-to-face contact involved in home visits is even more effective.

Either way, parents appreciate the attention and the chance to ask specific

questions about the adtivities of the advisory group. and the time inVolved

-tn-being-e-member,

Special Events

-Cultural,or sociAl gatherings are good places to stage recruitment efforts

because:they attract large-numbers of parents. For example, during the

intennIssion of An evening student music performance, the advisory group

-cdordinator can make a short presentation about advisory group service.

She can call parents' Attention to an information booth that will be set up

in the lobby after the -performance.

Notices Sent HOme

Bulietlns or neWetters are useful in reaching large numbers of parents at

one time. Frequently such notices are used.to spark general interest and

are followed up with a phone call or visit at a later time. Or,

alternatively, the notices include a phone number that parents can call to

get further information about the advisory group. Notices are sent home

with the,child or, if funds are available, mailed.

Recruiters put ads in local newspapers, or on radio/television, informing

parents of the personal and institutional benefits that come from

participation in the advisory group. This is an especially effective

technique,to commUnicate with those parents who do not usually Attend

school functions.

13-PAG,
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Select Parents

,If you have been ableto stimulate widespread interest among parents, you may

be in the enviable position,of tiaving more candidates than advisory,group

slots. In this case, you will have to screen the candidates and then select

among them. .

Factors that can beused in the screening process include: amount of

available time; interest in serving, especially as indicated by hamg been

prevlously involved in similar activities; skills and experience le4ls (or

willingness to be trained); and commitment to the advisory group's`role within

the district.

Once candidates have passed an initial screening, there must be a sysematic

process in place to select among them. The best selection process for\ a

specific district depends on community,characteristics, the number of\

qualified candidates, and any rules for advisory.group membership. In our

study, for example, we saw some districts where open elections for group

members were held and other districts where the chairperson appointed parent

members to'the advisory group.

What Works:_ Successful Practices

Standards Contained in By-LawsI'
Screenirig Subcommittee

Pers'onal Recommendations

School-Le V Representation

Standards Contained in By-Laws

Steps to follow in the screening and selection of advisory groups members
are outlined in the by-laws. By making standards both formal and public,

14-PAG
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districts minimize the possibility-of Aisunderstandings on the part of

administrators, teachers, and, especially, parent candidates. This is an

especially effective strategy if the-by-laws are agreed upon by\all

interested parties.- \

Screening Subcommittee

Present members of the advisory-group are given the principal /

responsibility for screening future members. A subcommittee is formed; the

majority.of its members are parents. The subcommittee assesses ple extent

to which candidates meet certain standards. After interviewing,candidates,

the subcommittee identifies.those parents whose candidacy it suPports.

This strategy utilizes the knowledge and insights of "veterar parents,

while gilaranteeing a. peer review for parent candidates.

Personal Recommendations

The chairperson and other advisory group members are asked/to recommend

parents whom they think are particularly well qualified for membership.

District or school staff might also provide reliable suggettions. This

practice is* often successful because some parents earn a #ll-deserved

reputation for being dependable and interested in shapingipolicies that

affect their children'S education.

School-level Representation

In some districts service on school-level advisory groups is treated as i

prerequisite for service on a district group. Parents demonstrate their,,

commitment and gain valuabTe,experience prior to becoming district

representatives.



E. TRAIN PARENTS AND STAFF

Intensive training for parent and staff members of advisory groupS is a key

feature separating successful from unsuccessful advisory groups. 'Well-
,

conceived training programs accomplish several purposes for districts seeking

active advisory groups. First, ,participants develop important/Skills, and

receive useful substantive and procedural infonmation. For example, members

must understand the selection and recruitment standards for listrict employees

before participating in personnel decision making. Second,/training "programs

imbue parents (especially inexperienced parents) with a senSe of confidence

about their potential contributions to the advisory group, For example, a

training program on reading a budget reveals to parents that they are quite

capable bf making sense out of the tangle of figures. Third, training

comOonents dev4ed to leadership development ensure that the advisory group

will have an-energetic core of leaders.

Both preseevice and inservice training efforts are advisable. Preservice

training enables parentg and staff to.function efficiently on the advisory

group right from the outset. Inservice training is tailored to deal with the

'solution of recurring problems, since by then participants understand well the

areas in which they need the most help-

Although the training practices that follow address.the entire advisory group,

they are equally applicable if your advisory group is organized into multiple

subcommittees. No mafter which of the practices you use, plan on periodic

.assessments to determine whether your training program continues to respond to

the real needs of membees.
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What Works: Successful PractiCes

Membership Training

Leadership Training

. Information-EXchanges

Informal Sharing, of Experiences

o .MeMbership Training

Training sessions for the entire membership are held during the beginning

of the'school year and at critical points throughout'the year. Topics

include:

- Advisory group role and objectives

- State/district policies and practices

- Decision area information seminars (for example, on budget or curriculum)

\- iffective group processes

- How to make good decisions

Sessions are conducted by district personne1;1 consultants from a local

university or other organization,-or by the Most experienced members of the

.advisory group:

Leadership Training \

Most parents need guidance in fulfilling a leadership role in an-active,

policy-oriented group. Preservice sessions are. h6ldfor'newly elected

advisory group offiters, while inservice efforeS are directed to officers

°who have .been on the job for a while. Valuable\topics include:

- Conducting-a meeting, including the use of parliamentary procedures

- Establishing communication channels

- Setting up an agenda

- Managing a Small group

- Using effective problem solving techniciues,

.157
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Opportunities for on-the-job- leadership training also exist. For example,
inexperienced parents can exercise leadership within subcommittees, which
are smaller and more manageable than the whole advisory group.

s' Information Exchanges

Successful practices are shared among functioning advisory groups.
Cons.ultation with older advisory groups often eliminates having to learn by
making the same mistakes. Regional and state workshops are also good
vehicles for information eXchange. In additionrepresentatiyes from
successful groups can,be brought in ag short-term consultants to provide
inservice technital assistanc&in a Oven area.

Informal,Sharing of Experiences

Veteran advisofs or members share their wisdom and experience in informal
conversations with newer members. These conversations provide invaluable
information to new members, especially during the initial stages of service
when they Ao not yet "know the ropes."
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. ESTABLISH COMMUNICATION CHANNELS

Advisory groups that participate in decision making depend on having members

who are well-infonmed about distritt policies, the day-to-day operations of

the schools, and advisory group business. It is, thereore, important to

establish communication channels within the advisory group and between the

group-and the schools. Further, if an advisory group is meant to be a liaison

between parents and the schools, advisory group members must maintain

considerable contact with_the parent community. To be sensitive to the needs

and concerns of the parent population demands frequent and honest

communication.

In many districts, advisory group members communicate well among

themselves but are,isolated from-both the parents and-the schools. Not only

do these groups lack the information and insights to participate in serious

decision making, .but few pedle in the schmil system even know that they

'exist. When, on the other hand, advisory groups communicate extensively with

the outside environmentt their meMbers feel knowledgeable and, valued.

Below we diScuss a,yariety of practices for communicating effectively. With

your adOsory group, try to use several of these practices in combination to

satisfy communications needs.



-\

What Works: Successful Practices

Frequent AdV)sory Grbup Meetings

School Staff Presentations

First-Hand Observations

Attendance at School,Board Meetings

Subcommittee RepOrts

Distributior of MaterAls

Media

Social Interaction.

Frequent Advisory Group Meetings

Well-run meetings give advisory group members the opportunity to
communicate arnong themselves. To maximize this opportunfty, you need to
consider seriously the tiMe, place, and duration of meetirgs. Each of

these elements should be negotiated to determine what will be convenient
for the greatest number of members.

In-addition, structuring meetings carefully will contribute to good
attendance and the quality of comMmnication. Aft agenda ought to be
prepared and,dittributed _(by the coordinator or chairperson) in, advance of

eachteeting. so that members 'know what topics will be discussed.

Ample time_should be built into.meetings for open discrissions among members
and attendees about topics introduced. Many districts also set uo separate

ditcussion-groups composed of parents and district personnel -who meet to
debate major issues, such as program monitoring ir the schools. Reports

are then made to the entire advisory group.

School.Staff Oresertations

One way that an advisory group which has decision making responsibiliti s
can keep informed about district operations.is to hear periodic
presentations from district staff. For example, the district supervisor
instructional programs talks tothe group about plans for introducing a
pilot Social studies program at three elementary schools. Time is provide
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for members to ask questions and comment on the plans. (This method for

staying informed should be Combined.with first-hand observations so that

-members get a lialanced Niew Of-district operations.)

First-Hand'Observations
\

WpVisiting pr tograms in he schools affords advisory group meMbers

the chance to observe for themselves the operations about which they

make decisions. They, are also able to communicate directly with the

teachers wto are responsible for implementing district programs.. These

-visits inform parents about what is going well with tli,e Oograms and what

problems,teachers are facing. .

\

Attendance at School Soard Meetings

The school board is the major policy-making body in any district. If an

advisory group is to participate-in decision making, then it should set up

communication channels between itself and the school board. One way is to

,-haVe an advisory group representative regularly attend board meetings.

This person takes notes 'cm issues discussed, reports back to the advisory

group, ahd can, when appropriate, present the advisory group's position on

,an-issue to the board.

Subcommittee Reports

If your advisory group uses a subcommittee 'structure, you should be sure

thatthe-subcommittees ccamunicate periodically with the entire advisory

group. Buifding in time at large-group meetings for subcommittee progress

reports is good idea. Similarly, before voting on any issue for which a

subcommittee is responsible, the Advisory group should seek a thorough

presentatiohof all alternatives from the subcommittee leadership.

Distributiontof Materiali

Calendars and notices are circulated to announce meeting times; dates, and

activities of- the advisory group,- To- keevparents_informed .and interestd,.

'copies of meeting minutes are distributed to alliftembers and to all parent

*mon-members who have attended,at least-one meeting. Minutes are also filed

in a central .district lccation-so-they are aVailable to any interested

person. Materials to be translated into another language in

.those distriCts where substantial'nUmbers of parents do not have a command

of English.

>.
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Media :

Reporters from local newspapers are invited to attend and report on ...-

important meetings so that the pu6lic is informed about advisory group

activities. The names of members in attendance can also be publicized in

these articles', serving as.an extra incentive to parents.

In addition, public access television is available in many communities.

Videotape coverage of important advisory group meetings is thereby provided.

Social Interaction

The advisory grbup sponsors social gatherings where memtiers are able to

talk informally with parents and educators about the goals and activities

of the group. A pot-luck dinner is one such gathering. It's particularly

effeCtive at the beginning of the school year to introduce hew members to

old members and to inform all members about the concerns and interests.of

parents. You can also plan social hours after group meetings, where

attendees converse over coffee and cake. Many of the meeting's topics will

carryright into the social hour.
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G. SUPPORT ONGOING ACTIVITIES -\*

:7, 0

lAdviSdry groups that, can count on basic support services are moPe SudcessfUl

in meeting their goals and objectives. Me:provision of support ser!vRes'by

districts -seems to have two kinds of impacts. .First,_ the serOices aretften
_

essential in enabling, the groups to carry on bustnels. Seund,- the seryi'ces

'carry with- them .an implicit message to advisory§roups that, their actiTities
.

s are considered important to district *operations.,
,

-

Provide Services and Supplies ,

-

Involvement in an acttve advisory group demands both time,and' energy frbm

-parents. SOme pa`refitS,'especially thoSe witti young children aild limited

incomes, .have to make significant personal sacrifices to participate' fully.
I s

.By providing seryices and suppif8; -you can ensure that entire segment's of the,

parent comunity won't exclude themselves from 'advisory group parti ci pat i on ,

because of the pertonal hardship invo'lved. 4-

What Works: Successful .Practices

Ba*sftting o'r Child Care

Transportation

Documents,

Clecical Services and Suriplies /

Recognition

4 '

a

Babysitting or 'Child Care

Districts provide child care services for children of advisory group
members while meetings. are taking place. Or, they encourage parents to
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. . .

.

form cooperative child-care arrangements where one parent,takes care of _

several children in a room in the schoOl.while their parents are attending .

' a 'meetihg in another rooth. If the district has no funds for child,carec
you may Want to help the-advisory group plan fundraisers.

Transportation

Providing assistance with transportation or reimbursement for mileage
enables parents to attend meetings and perform other advisory group tasks.
For those parents who don't have a caror access to public transportation,
the, chairperson circulates a list of the names and addresses .of members.
Ride:-sharing ay also appeal to parents who wish to economize on fuel costs.

Documents

A variety of written materials, aee made available for advisory group
reference. These resource materials include:, (1) federal, state,,and
local program quidelines and regulations, (2) district and state program
-sumMaries: (3) progilam handbooks, and (4)announcements, newsletters,
agendas. It is a good idea to keep these materials in a central location
where members and other interested parties can access th*, easily.

\

Clerical Services and Supplies

Services such as ty0ing, printing, and mailing are provided by the
district. Frequently, the advisory group coordinator is the key person in,
securing such support.

1

To recruit parents who are not fluent in English, translating services are
neeessary. On-going translations of*oceedings may also be necessary at
group meetings. 4

8- Recognition

The morale of advisory group members is sustained by recognition of their
serviCO. An annual.luncheon or banquet honoring the advisory group is one
way to extend appreciation'.. Another way is to recognize the individual
contributions of members by having a "member of the year" award. .

Coverage of advisorxgroup actiVities by the local media is another form of
recognition. People enjoy seeing their names and ideas in the newspaper or
on television.
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ronitor and Evaluate

Periodically, the coordinator and chairperson should tihke itock of advisory

group operations, looking for ways of improving the ri/ture and extent af

participation in decision Making. This evaluation c n take place on a formal

oe infornaltasis. But, at very leaSt, the members ip ought to be asked about:

their perceptions of areas that need improvement a d strategies that might

,work well.

/

Self-Assessment
1

At six-month intervals, the advisory g oup coordinator ahd Chairperson

assess the degre to which the group ip meeting its goals and objectives.

In formal interviews or informal cony rsations, they aSk members and other

regular attendee (including district administrators) for their opinions

about the activi les of the grou0 and the ways in which improvetents could

/

,

What Works: Successful Practices
/

41, Self-Assessment / .

ConSultant Review

be achieved:

An alternative isto develop brief Oestionnaires to ta0 the same

information. Ques ionnaires are of course sent out to more respondents

than can be intervi ed.'

Consultiant Review; \

_

..

For thoe districts t at have somOoney in their advisory group budget, an

, outside consultant is rought in to study group operations and make

recommendations about possible im rovements. This consultant should have a

proven track record of having hel ed advisory groups in the past.__Once --

invited, the consultant is given access to all group documents, files,

members, and meetings. V.



:EXAMPLES OF SUCCESS

In our study, we saw many advisory groups that were making significant

contributions to district or school decision making. Below are brief,profiles

of two such- group.

'Point School Advisory Committee

The Point advisorycommittee was active in almost every _phae of the

school's educational pt.-6gram. The chairperson had a desk ir an office near

-the principal's and was in the school all day each day. She therefore was

a regular participant in ongoing discussions among school syff, acting as

the advisory committee's representative. She also noed issUes that she

wanted to bring to the committee's attention. Beyond this

mminvolvement, the Point advisory coittee also.helped formul te each year's

master plan and participated in all personnel decisions. Finally; the

advisory committee had sole responsibility for decisions about the parental

involvement program, including parent education activities, field trips,

cultural events, etc.

The advisory committee met,monthly in the school's Parent RoOm. Agendas

were set by, and the meetings were conducted exclusively by, the,

chairperson. 'Staff and paraprofgssionals attended these Meetings,.along

with parent members. Training for members was extensive and included

regUlar monthly training sessions pa on by district staff, lOcal

university consultants, and community representatives. Subjects ranged

from the role of the advisory committee to parental rights. In addition,

some members Went each spring to a state-sponsored workshop with other

advisory committees.
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4 Valhalla DistfIct Advisory Committee

The Valhalla advisory committee, consisting of 20 parent members, was

organized into an elaborate subcommittee structure. The subcommittees

included: the Personhel Calnittee, the Site Transportation Committee, and

the Political Action Committee, The advisory committee participated in

decision making both independently and in conjunction wifh district staff.

It functioned aUtonamouSly whe it: located school sites to house various

district programs; raised funds for an advisory committee budget and

controlled its own expenditures (in the neighborhood of $5,000); actively

recruited prents to help out with advisory committee-sponsored activities;

and interviewedand hired district aides. It worked with district staff

when it interviewed and recommended applicants for teaching positions,

reviewed and suggested instructional curriculum materials, and advised on

budget allocations.

The entire advisory committee met at least four times annually. The

subcommittees met on an as-needed basis and reported their activities

regularly to,the.whole group. Meetings were conducted and agendas set

exclusively by parent members.
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PART II -- THE. SELF-ASSESSMENT MANUAL

INTRODUCTION

'Purpose

The Self-Assessment Manual (SAM) can be used by anyone reSponsible for involving

parefits in the education of children. It has two basic purposes: (1) to help

you evaluate. -your present parental involveMent activities; and (2) to help you

diagnose problem areas in these activities so that you can plan improvements.

To accomplish these purposes, SAM first helps you prepare a profile of your

parental involvement program that will show graphicallY where your efforts have

succeeded and where you may want to improve. After interpreting the profile,

you will complete a checklist that should aid you in planning any impt.ovements.

Finally, you will fill out a form that will serve as an action plan for your

efforts.

Structure .
-----

SAM grows directly out 6-i" Part I: How to Set Up Parental Involvement Activities.

Ille_twoOart-s are meant to be used hand-in-hand; with SAM guiding your use of

Part I. SAM uses the Criteria for Success and Vital Ingredients discussed in

Chapters 3-7. It leads you through a systematic evaluation of your program

based on these sections of Part I. Because of their close relationship, we

have suggested that you become familiar with Part I before starting the self-

A'sessment process,.



ir

Contents

SAM is divided into five sections, each corresponding to one' of the pare`ntal

involvement components covered in Part I (School Support, Parent Education, etc.).

You will find that each .of the sections contains similar materials -- one

Profile.Worksheet, one -or two brief impact questionnaires, one Vital

Ingredients Checklist, and one Planning.Fom.

Before going on to any of the five sections, read the next section entitled

"How to Use SAM" carefully. It will explain the self-assessment process in

considerable detail.
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HOW TO USE SAM

The self-assessment process consists of four steps that.are explained below.,

As you read, keep in mi.nd that self:assessment ought to be an On-going process.

You will.probably want to use SAM materials more than once, as you move into

cycles of asossing activities at Time 1, improving them, and assessing them

again at Time.2.

Step 1--De'velop the'Parent Involvement Profile

On page 9 you will find the Parent Involvement Profile, on which-you-WM

describe graphically how well your district is d the full range of

parental involvement components. component, the Parent InvoTvement

Profile lists, in a h and fashion, the .criteria for success presented

in the-hamd56k. Next to the criteria are scales. For exaMple, the first

criterion in the School Support area is '1 Parents:" next to it is a

scale.running'from 0 to 100%.

To complete the scales for a given component, use the Profile Worksheet and

impact questionnaires found in the corresponding section of SAM. The worksheet

,
is designed to ask questions derived from the Criteria for success. After

answering these questions on.the worksheet, transfer your answers to the appro-

priate scale on the Parent Involvethent Profi'le. Remember that the criteria

for success and reZated scales represent ideals toward which a parental involve-

ment program ccin strive. 7hey. are not abaolute standards that you either attain

or.don't attain. In fact you may be confronted with circumstances in your

project that make it unreaZistic to even establish a particular criterion as

\ a long-term goal.

Most Worksheet items are straightforward, factual questions that can probably

be answered by you or your staff; on occasion, you may want to seek he'll) from

Others who might be better acquainted with the component.



The worksheet,items on impacts are different. We believe that the best way

to assess impacts is through surveying those people who might have first-hand

experience--staff and parents. Therefore, each sectio M contains a

page from one or more questionnaires (usually a parent questionnaire and

a teacher qUestionnaire) .t--For example, the School Support section contains

a page from_a- Pa-tent Questionnaire and a page from a Teacher Questionnaire.

can take the questionnaire,pages from each section and put together a

parent Survey instrument and a staff survey instrument.

The results frdm these surveys can be used in a varieypf ways: they will-

produce interesting, relevant information. For the limited purpose of

filling out the Parent Involvement Profile, we ask that you calculate average

scores and transfer them to the appropriate scales on the Parent Involvement

Profile. DireCtions for these calculations are presented on the Profile

Worksheets.

Step 2--Interpret the Parent Involvement Profile

By studying the completed Parent Inliolvement Profile, you will be able to

determine which components of your program could stand some improvement. You

should not feel that meeting each criterion is a win or lose proposition. If,.
for example, only 50% of the classrooms in your project have a parent inStruc-

tional aide (Criterion 1: School Instructional Aides), sou haien't lostr
..

Rather, you've identified an area in which you might be able to impreve and

set a higheestandard for your operation's. Depending on conditions at yobr

site, you may eventually set a loil (Step 4) of increasing the percentage of

classrooms,having-parent aides to 60% by next year. Or, given those conditions,

you may conclude that 50% is as high as you can go.
7

S.

For those components.where improvement is necessary and.possible, you should

move on to Step 3"of the assessment process.

The one exception is the section on advisory groups. It does not contain
a questionnaire page.
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Step 3--Complete the Vital Ingredients Checklist

If you want to improve your program (whether a lot or a little), the handbook

can help. As we have said, completing the Vital Ingredients Checklists will

assist you in using the handbook to best advantage.
-

Part I describes the seven ingredients that are vital to the success of

parental involvement in any component. In the Vital Ingredients Checklist

for a component, we repeat the seven basic ingredients and provide a list

of action steps that need to be taken to mix the ingredients into your

operations. For each of the vital ingredients--no matter what cOmponent is

being assessed--we recommend the-following procedures:,

Read-the statements related to the ingredient and place 0

a check by those that describe accdrately steps you

have already taken.

If you are able to check all of the statements, then move

on to the next-vital ingredient.

If you are unable to check a statement, then look carefully

through the pages that.are referenced in the far right-

hand column of the Checklist.

Thete are the pages in Part I of the handbook that contain inforMation

related td that action step, including actual practices and strategiei that

have worked well for educators around the country who wanted effective

parent involvement programs.-

Please note that in addition to the action steps fafd out in Part I, we

have left space for you to write in any step that you deem necessary because

of local circumstances.

Having filled out the Vital. ingredients Checklist and reviewed the apOopriate

sections of Part I, you are probably ready to plan actual improvements for

your program. Step 4 will help you do so.
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Step-r,4--Fill Out the Parental Involvement Planning Form

his form will enable you to plan systematically the improvements you need

to make in any parental involvement activity area, based on insights and ideas

from Steps 1-3 in the self-assessment process. We recommend that you establish'

plans for three-month blocks of time.

By reexamining- the-- Parent Involvement Profile, you will be in a position to °

set goals. Simply put, thisinvolves determining where you are on the profile

for a criterion and! where You want tO be. For example, if the profile 'indicates

_that 30% of your parents participate in school-support activities, you may

_decide that a goal of increasing that rate of partecipation to 50% is feasible

and desirable.

The next column on the form is the place to list objectives designed to accomplish

the overall goal. Here the Vital Ingredients Checklist will assist Those

checklist action steps that you have not yet satisfied can be listed in the

"Objectives" column of the form. For example, an objective in meeting the

goal of increasing participation in school-support from 30% to 50% might be to

develop a new* recruitment strategy.

Next the objectives need to be translated into a series of specific tasks.

You'll be able to get some 'ideas for 'defining these tasks from the practices

and strategies described in the "'What Works: Successful Practices" sections

.of Part I. To follow through with our example, Task I associated with your

objective of developing a new recruitment sfrategy might pe to have two

parent members from the district adyisory group write a monthly newsletter

describing upcoming activities for which parent volunteers are needed.

-

Finally, after establishing goals, objectives, and tasks designed to improve-

your program , you should decide on reasonable target dates for completion.

There are no simple guidelines that we can offer for setting target dates;

the amount of time that it will take to implement anY element in your plan

will depend greatly on local factors, such as resources at your disposal.
4
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ONE THING TO KEEP IN MIND: AFTER IMPLEMENTING CHANGES IN YOUR PROGRAM, USE

SAM AGAIN AFTER THE CHANGES HAVE HAD A CHANCE TO GERMINATE.

,
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STEP
_

Develop the Parental -Involvement
.Profile' )-

Decide what components you
4-5Viiit to assess.

Conduct-parent and staff
surveys fo-r these
components._

Score' questionnaires and
transfer scores to
Profile,Worksheets and
Pro'fi le.

Complete Profile Work-
sheets for these
components and transfer
information to Profile.

1.75

FIGURE 1. THE SELF-ASSESSMENT PROCESS

STElf.2

Interpret the Parental Involvement
Profile

Determine ',from the Profile
which components you want
to improve.

Decide whettier improvements are
' possible for these components.

For- components where improve-
ment is necessary aid

'possible, go on to Step 3.

11110

STEP 3

Complete the Vital Ingredients
'Checkl s t

Read all statements for
an ingredient.

Check statement4 that ,des-
cribe your operations.

If all statemen,ts are
checked, go on to the

..next ingredient.

If'all statements ire not
checked, mail the
references for that
Ingredient in Part I 'and
go on to Step 4.

STEP 4

Fill OUt the Planning Form

By reexamining the Profilei
establish reasonable-,
goals for a component.

Identi fy 4ction-aips from
the. Checklist that are
objectives in- meeting
your goal.

Define specific tasks
associated with these
objectivei.

Set target dates for
implementing your plan,
of action.
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SchoOZ Support
t

PROFILE ORKSHEET: INVOLVING PARENTS IN SCHOOL' UPPORT

The Handbook (page. 3 ISS) defines .successful school support as fol 1 ows :

Most ,iparents- sh uld be invoWed in at least one activity that

Contautes to the economiC, political, or-moral support of
\\

the !school .

There are three aspects to this definition Of success. Paraphrased from

the Handbook, they are:

/
1. It is important for most parents to help, to bbtain

and demonstrate broad-based support. Ualtiss many

people parttctpate in sOme way, it is less likely_
that your -goa.k will be met. Responsibil ity-willr

rest -on:a few shoulders,'and those-feq
May burn Out and lea3/e-ale-a-dership gap.

!

,Z.--PartiCjpation in at lea;t one activity is an

attairiable goal. Most parents work, so they ha-1.4

limited tiMe to provide services or resources to

schools. But, since many school-support acttvities
are of short duration and have very specific goals,

they provide opportunities for parents who are only,

able to makeshort-teriii commitments.

3. "Contribuie5 to the economic, political aad moral
support of tne schoor means that support activities
are important to a school's continued. fUnctioning.

Schools always- -require moral support--parents who --

are willing to express, belief in the school's objectives

and,goalsL-and occasionally they requireeconomic
anckpolitical support. parents cah contribute to

resources a school budget can't allow. Support froM

parentS. oan influence decision makers tb keep alive

special programs.

Judgin9 the Status of Your School Support Program

The -questions_ below are based on the three statement's imbedded in the

criterion for success. Answer them here and- then-transfer your answers-

to the corresponding scales on the Profile.

1. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF PARDITS PARTICIPATE AT ALL IN SCHOOL-SUPPORT ACTIVITIES?

(!: Parents Participating)

r-

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 . 80 90 100%
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School STport'

2. HOW MANY DIFFERENT SCHOOL-SUPPORT ACTIVITIES DO YOU HAVE'DURING THE

SCHOOL YEAR? (itof Activities)

i

0 1 2 3 4

Sj
5 7 8

To complete the next two itemsuse-j-the resul s from the School Support

sections of the parent-affirfeacher 6uestionnai es. FollOw these steps:.

_10-or-bore

Compute the AVERAGE RATING" for each q stionnaire.

Add all the ratingion a
ILI

estionnaire. Write'the total alt the bottom.

Divide the'tot'al yoU just got by the nu ber of items.

Write that number, (for e ample, 2.5)--t e Average Rating, at the

bottom.

2. Compute the TOTAL RATINGS for all questionnaires.

a.. Add all...Parent Questionnaire Average atings. TOTAL:

b. Count the nuger of Parent Ouestionnai e

c. Divide Total by Nof Questionnaires.

NO. QUESTIONNAIRES:

TOT4L RATING:

(Parents)

a. Add all Teacher Questionnaire Average R%ings.TOTAL:

b. Count the number of Teacher Questdonnai es. NO. QUESTIONNAIRES:

c. Divide Total by No'. Questionqaires. TOTAL RATING:
(Teachers)

3. WHAT CONTRIBUTIoNS HAS THE SCHOOL-SUPPORT PROGRAM HAD, ACCORDING

TO PARENTS? (Impacts: Parents)*-

2.5

4. WHAT-CONTRIBUTIONS -HASiTHE SCHOOL-SUPPORT PROGRAM

TEACHERS? (Impacts: Teachers)

I -I- F

'

3.5 4

lAD, ACCORDING TO



S chooZ Support

PARENT .QUESTIONNAIRE: SCHOOL SUPPORT SECTION

-

I have volunteered to hell) at the school, or at home, but not as a classroom volunteer.
(Classroom volunteering will,be covered in another Sec ion of this,questionnaire.)
(Answer questions below.)

I have not volunteered to he'lp at the °school. (Please

\'

\

HOW DO YOU'FEEL ABOUT THE STATEMENTS BELOW? (Circle your choice.

1. Parent Volunteers have provided useful items
that are used in the school's programs.

GI 2. Parent volunteers have raised money that the
school needs for its programs:

3. Parent vOlunteers whowrite letters-or speak
to officials have helped keep-school' programs

alive.

4. Parent volunteers have supported the school's
goals. -

s4

5. Parent volunteers have supported the school's
programs.

SO'

Total Ratings,:

go on to the next page.)

Strongly
Agree Agree 'Disagree

Strongly
Vsagree

4

4

4

3

3

2 ,

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

No. Items: 5

;

0

Average Rating:
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TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE: SCHOOL SUPPORT SECTION

HOW 00 YOU FEEL ABOUT THE STATEMENTS BELOW? (Circle your choice.)

1. Parent volunteers have provided useful items
that are used in the school's programs.

2. -Parent volunteers have raised money that the

3.

1
4.

017,

5.

school needs for its programs.,

Parent volunteers Who write letters br speak

to officials have helped keep school programs
aliye.

Parent volunteers have supported the school's

goals.

Parent volunteers have supported the school's

programs.

182

h.

Total Ratings:

School Support

Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree

4 3 2

4
_

3 2

4 3 2

4 3 2

4 3 2

Strongly
Disagree

No. Items: 5 Average Rating: ,

183
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,VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

Scipol jupport

VITAL INGREDIENT

.

.-,'.

ACTION STEPS

- HANDBOOK

--REFERENCE

PROVIDE

COORDINATION

FOR ACTIVITIES

. \ .

Assigno person(s) at the, district or school level to be

responsibl e. for:

a. -Arranging each school support activity.

b. Coordinating\activities so that they do not conflict

with other programs cir adiivities in the school or

di stri ct. \
c. Assessing school needs and parent resources.

d. Recruiting parents:\

e. Providing necessary s.ipport serVices and supplies. -

\ . ..

,

3-VI

6-SS.

7-SS*

,

,

\\ .

(Space for Local Action Steps)

ASSESS NEEDS AND

RESOURCES

.

\
Conduct a formal or informal as§essmert of school needs.

\ '.

5-Vi .

8SS*

\ S

Conduct a formal or informal assessment of \dat parents

can and will do. \ S\
,

5-VI
8-SS*

Match school needs and parent resources. \\\ 5-VI

8-SS
9-'SS*

(Space for Local Action Steps) \
* Handbook references for "What Works: Successful PractiCes" relating to action steps.
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VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

chooi 'Support

V.

VITAL, INGREDIENT \7 e

ACTION STEPS

HANDBOOK
REFERENCE

SPECIFY AND

COMMUNICATE

PARENT ROLES

Clearly
i

specify what roles parent volunteers will and_ will not

have in the school .
,.

741
1Q-SS *

Involve parents, teachers, and staff- in agreeing on parent

volunteer roles .
o

7-VI
10-SS*

Communicate the agreed-upon roles to potential parent volunteers .

, f

._

8-VI

11-SS*

(Space for Locat -Action-Steps)
.

RECRUIT, SELECT'

AND ASSIGN

PARENT

VOLUNTEERS

Develop -a variety of recruitment strategies for attracting parent

volunteers to the school:

9:-VI

13-SS
14-SS*

Develop 'procedures for matching, volunteers' ski*(ls with itie

school needs.

5

9-V1

13-SS
14-SS*

**(Space for Local Action Steps)

i TRAIN

I PARENTS

i

ANL). STAFF

_

When the activity requires it, provi.de training for vol.unteers in:

a. Relevant,school rules and *policies.

b. Information necessary for the particular acti vity (for

example, background in formation for a field trip,

travel arrangements . and so forth).

"16-Sg

17-SS*
.

.

Provi de training for school staff' on how to use volunteers'

most effectively.
. .

16-SS
I7-SS*

* Handbook reference for "What Works: Successful Practices" relatirfg to Action Steps.
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School Suppoirt

VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

/

VITAL INGREDIENT \V
4-

.

)( AC'TT15N STEPS

HANDBOOK
.REFERENCE

TRAIN PARENTS

AND STAFF

(Continued)

Plan training on the basis of formal and informal assessments
of volunteer and staff needs.

11-VI

,

.

Provide at least some training for staff and parents together. 16-SS
17-:SS*

0

Evaluate mechanisms for communication between parents,and
staff about school support activities.

12-NI

(Space for Local Action Steps) .

ESTABLISH

COMMUNICATION

CHANNELS
.

,
%

Establish mechanisms forcommunication between parents and staff

about,school support act.Mtles.
,

131VI

18-SS*

Establish mechanisms for communication among parent volunteers.
.

.

14-VI-

18-SS
19-S*

(Space for Local Action Steps)

SUPPORT

ONGOING

ACTIVITIES

I

'

,..Provide noterial services-or supplies that will make it easier

for them to volunteer.

. 1541
20-SS*

,-

Recognize -and reward the contributions of'individual parent

volunteers. ,

.

15-VI

'-'20=SS

22-SS*

andbook reference for Nnat Works: Successful Practices"relating to action steps.

;

0
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VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

4

S dhooi uivort

VITAL INGREDIENT

.

. . ACTION STEPS ,

,

HANDBOOK.
,REFERENCE

SUPPORT

ONGOING

ACTIVITIES

(cOntinued)
1,

:

,
Establish procedures for carefully morritoilng the school
support program, in order.to demonstrate its importance
and to tell whether assi4nments for.aides. nee, to be
revised, whether more .or fewer volunte:bes are needed,
and whether those alreaO'participating -think it is

16-VI
22-SS* .

,worthwhile, . .

:;

(space for Local Action.Steps,)
. .

-*Harrdbook feference for "What Works':

1,90

_
Successful Practices" relating to actiOn, teps.

fr-

-

RAI

I
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PARENTAL rNVOLVEME NT PLANNING FORM

3 MO.

co

v, 6. MO

9 MO

GOALS
( PRO FI LE)

OBJECTI VES

( VI TAL I NGRENDI ENTS /ACTION STEPS ) TASKS

r
TARGET COMPLETION

DATES

. .
a

,

,

0

.

-- . I.

\

-

,

0

,

r

.. _

4 1

o
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Parent Education

PROFILE WORKSHEET: INVOLVING PARENTS IN PARENT EDUCATION

The Handbook (page 2-PE) presents three criteria for judging your success at

getting parents involved in parent education programs:

1. It ensures that a majority uf parents participate in at

, least one activity. This is another way of saying that
the parent education component should be designed so that

most parents want to participate. This does not mean

that a majority participates in any one activity-, but

rather the total set of activitieS is diverse enough to
appeal- to the interests of most parents.

2. It is targeted to the needs of parents of children in
the school. A parent education component must focus on

real wants and needs o.f parents. If not, few parents will

participate. Matching activities to needs goes-beyond

responding to just a core group of parents. It means

finding out what parents in general want and providing
activities that are of popular interest, such as drug
abuse seminars and parenting workshops. Or it means

designing programs targeted to the specific needs of
individual parents, such as English as a Second Language,

General Eddq.ation 6ourses (GED), jewelry making, and

foreign languages.

3 Parents-feel that they learn somethingof value. The

ultimate measure of the success- of a parent education

component is that parents feel that they have learned

something uSeful . Learning- can be quite -Concrete: for

example, the acquisition of alew skill- such as knitting

or dancing. Or learning may be more subjective. For

exampl a fee] ins..of greater, contidence _when_z-deal

with public agencies. Either way, it is primarily

parents themselves who are able to determine the value

of parent education offerings.

Judging the Statis of Your Parent Education Program

The questions that follow are based on the three criteria for Success

repeated above. Answer, them here and then transfer your answers to the

corresponding scales on the Profile.

1. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF PARENTS HAVE PARTICIPATED IN AT LEAST ONE PARENT

EDUCATION WORKSHOP OR ACTIVITY? (% Parents Participating) ,

1 1 I ;I
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%

19i-SAM
4(
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Parent Education

2. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF THE PARENT EDUCATION WORKSHOPS, MATERIALS, OR ACTIVITIES 11111

DURING THE PAST YEAR WERE PLANNED ON THE BASIS OF FORMAL OR INFORMAL

--ASSESSMENTS OF PARENTS' NEEDS AND DESIRES? (% Targeted)

I 1 I I I 1 I

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 %

To complete the next item, use:the results from the Parent Education

section of the Parent Questionnaire, following these steps:

1. Compute the AVERAGE RATING for eack questionnaire.

Add all the ratings on a questionnaire. Write the total at

the bottom. Divide the total you just got by the number of

items. Write that num'ber--the Average Ratiwa-at,the bottom.

. CompOte the TOTAL RATING for all questionnaires.

,a. Add all Parent.Oyestionnaire AveragelRatings. TOTAL

b. Count the number of Parent Questionnaires returned. NO. QUESTIONNAIRES

C. Divide the TOTAL by the NUMBER,OF QUESTIONNAIRES. TOTAL RATING
(PARENTS)4

3. WHAT IMPACT HAS THE PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAM HAD, ACCORDING TO
PARENTS? (Impacts: Parents)

III II I ti rill 11 it-

1 1.5 2 . 2.5
3

3.5

\,

Total Rating

20-SA4
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE: PARENT EDUCATION SECTION

Parent Education

Have you attended any "parent education" or "adult education" workshops or activities at your t.hild's

school (for example, sewing or cooking classes, "parenting" workshops, nutrition programs, or

General Education classes)?

Yes (please write the name of the class or activities below)

No
(please go on to next page)

Howso YOU FEEL ABOUT THE STATEMENTS BELOW? (Circle your choice)

1. The parent education activities that

I have participated in have given me

useful information and skills.

2. Parent education activities have

'helped make parents more aware

of the Sahool, and supportive

of its programs.

Strongly Agree Agree ee (Strongly Disagree

4 3 2

3 2

Total Rating:

.%

1

No. Items: 2 Average Rating:

196 . 197



Parent Education

VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

_

VITAL INGREDIENT
-

ACTION STEPS
HANDBOOK
REFERENCE

PROVIDE

COORDINATION

FOR ACTIVITIES

Assign a person(s) at the district or school level to be responsible
for:

a. Assessirfg parent needs

'. b. Finding outside resources ..

c. Providing necessary support services rid supplies
d. Arrangim and publicizing activities

3-VI
4-PE*

.

(Space for Local Action Steps)

ASSESS NEffDS

AND

RESOURCES

,

.

.

Conduct formal or informal assessments of all parents' needs
and desires for parent education actfvities and materials.

...

5-V1

6-PE*

Use the findings from these assessments to plan parent education
activities, workshops, and materials targeted to parents'
expressed needs.

5-VI

7-PE

8-TE*

, .

Identify which parent education resoukes are available in
the community already, and which will have to be supplied by
the school.

,

5-VI

7-PE
8-PE*

(Space for Local Action Steps)

.

'

.

* Handbook reference for "What Works: Successful Practices' relating to the Action Esio



VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

Parent Education

VITAL INGREDIENT t// ACTION STEPS

HANDBOOK
REFERENCE

SPECIFY AND

COMMUNICATE

PARENT ROLES

7

Formally or-informally specify a role for parents as teachers

and learners.

7-Vr
10-PE*

Communicate the agreed-upon role to parents through handbooks
or meet:ngs to make them aware of what opportunities are open to.

them.

8-11I

11-PE*

..

Involve parents, teachers, and administrators in defining and
agreeing upon these roles. -

7-VI

(Space for Local Action Steps)

RECRUIT AND

ASSIGN

PARENT
,

PARTICIPANTS

.0

Develop recruitment strategies that infbrm parents about activities

and intdrest them in participating.

9-VI

13-PE*

If languages other than English are used in the community, translate
recruitment literature into ihose languages..

_---- 1

13-PE
14-PE*

--Announce activities well in advance, so parents can arrange their 13-PE

schedules:

200 .

(SpacdRifC6UTTNEfT6WSibl5s)

* Handbook reference for "What Works: Successful Practices" relating to action,tteps. 201
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Parezrt IthOation

NITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLLST

.VITAL INGREDIENT ACTION STEPS

HANDBOOK

REFERENCE

TRAIN STAFF

0

If the workshop presenter has not worked with parents before, work
with him/her to sensitize them to the needs and concerns of parents.,

11-VI

15-PE*

(Space for Local Action Steps)

ESTABLISH

COMMUNICATION

CHANNELS

Establish channels for parents to communicate to staff their needs
and desires for parent education activit4es. -

1341
-PE*

Establish procedures for parents to evaluate parent education
activities and suggest ways to improve them. 17-PE*

(Space for Local Action Steps)

SUPPORT

ONGDIN_GL__

ACTIVLTIES

Offer parents material services or supplies (such as transportation,
child care, tuition, or materials) that will make it-easier for them

-to participate-tn-parent-educatton-a-ctivtttes.

.
15=VI

18-PE*

(Space for Local Action Stepi)

* Handbook Teference for "What Works" Successtpl Practices rel.ating to the Action Step.
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Parent Education

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT PLANNING FORM

. GOALS

(PROFILE)

OBJECTIVES
(VITAL INGREDIENTS/ACTION STEPS) TASKS

TARGET COMPLETION ,

DATES

.

.

,

C.

\

.

.

.

,

0

\

...

,

. .
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.

, .

,
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Home-Zhsed Instryction

PRbFILE WORKSHEET: INVOLVING PARENTS IN HOME-BASED INSTRUCTION

The Handbook (page 2-HBI) presents two criteria for judging your success at

- getting parents involved in home-based instruction.

1. It involves most parents in at least one activity. Parental

participation in this area is really a continuation of what
parents already do with their children_at home. The range
of possible activities should be broa-d enough, and requirements

flexible enough to suit the differences in parei44-44t4r:est
level and available time. Most parents -can benefit

suggestionslor helping their children in some area.

2. It has positive results_fuLthe. child. While it may be
difficult to link increases in achievement test scores to
the help that students receive at home, there are other

effects of successful home assistance that can be traced.
Students whose parents help them at home not only learn more,
but they also have more positive attitudes toward learning.'
Attendance is better, students feel more comfortable with
classwork, and they come to school with greater confidence
when parents actively support the learning process at home.

Judging the Status of Your Home-Based Instruction Program

The questions that follow are based on the two criteria for success repeated

above. Answer them here and then transfer your answert to the corresponding

scales on the Profile.

1. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF PARENTS HAVE PARTICIPATED IN AT LEAST ONE ACTIVITY
SPONSORED BY THff SCHOOL TO ENCOURAGE HOME-BASED INSTRUCTION? (% Parents
Participating)

1-111111 L F----1
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%

To complete the next tw'o items, use the results from the Home-Based Instruction

sections of the questionnaires. Fdllow these steps:

1. Compute the AVERAGE RATING for each questionnaire.

Add all the ratings on a questionnaire. Write the total at the 6ottom.

Divide the total you just got by the number of items.

Write that number--the Average Rating--at the bottom.

206
26-SAM



Home- rimed Instruction

2. Compute the TOTAL RATINGS for all questionnaires.

a. Add all Parent Questionnaire Average Ratings. TOTAL:

b. Count the niamhPr of Parent Questionnaires. NO. QUESTIONNAIRES:

c. Divide Total Iv No. Questionnaires. TOTAL RATING:
(Parents)

a. Add all Teacher Questionnaire Average Ratings. TOTAL:

, b. Count the number of Teacher Questionnaires. NO- QUESTIONNAIRES:

c. Divide Total by No. Questionnaires. TOTAL RATING:
(Teachers)

WHAT POSITIVE RESULTS FOR THE CHILD HAS ' HOME-BASED INSTRUCTION PROGRAM

HAD, ACCORDING TO PARENTS? (Impacts: Par 3)

1 1 5

Tot,

215 3!5

Total Rating (Parents)

3. WHAT POSITIVE RESULTS FOR THE CHILD HAS THE HOME-BASED INSTRUCTION PROGRAM
HAD, ACCORDING TO TEACHERS? (Impacts: Teachers)

1 1.5 2 / 2.5 3.5 4

Total Rating (Teachers)

20 7
27-SAM



Home-732sed Instruction

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE: HOME-BASED INSTRUCTION SECTION

I have used hints, ideas, or materials pm-tided by the school to help my child learn at home.
(Answer guestio.n5 below.)

I have NOT used hints, ideas, or materials provided by the school to help my child learn at
home. (Please go on to next page.)

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE STATEMENTS BELOW? (Circle your choice.)

Strongly
Agree

Helpfhg my child learn
oat home has:

1. Improved her/his attitudes 4
toward reaming.

2. Increased her/his attendance 4
at school.

. Made her/him more comfortable 4
with classwork.

4. Made her/him more'comfortable 4
with homework.

5. Helped her/him learn more. 4

Total Ratings No. Items 5

Agree
Strongly

Disagree Disagree
,

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2

Average Rating ;



HomeB2sed Instruction

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE: HOME7BASED INSTRUCTION SECTION

I have, or the school has, provided hints, ideas, or materials for parents to use with their
children"at home. (-Answer questions below.)

I have NOT, and the school has NOT, provided hints, ideas, or materials for parents to
use with their children at home. (Please_go to the next page.)

,

N.)
L.0

1

v)
x.
.s...

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE
_

Parents' assistance to their
children at 'home has:

1. Improved students' attitudes
toward learning.

a. Increased students'
attendance.

3. Made students more comfortable
with classwork.

4. Made students more comfortable.
wi th homework .,

51 Helped students learn more.

STATEMENTS BELOW?

Strongly
Agree

(Circle your choice

Agree Disagree.

4

,

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

210

.

Strongly
Disagree

1

1

1

Total Ratings No. of Items 5 Average Rating

211
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Home-Based Instruction,

VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST'

VITAL INGREDIENT
.

,

ACTION STEPS
HANDBOOK

REFERENCE

.

PROVIDE
. .

COORDINATION

'FOR ACTIVITIES

-
Assign a person(s) at the district or sch000l level to be
responsible for: .

a. Organizing traihing workshops
b. Recruiting parents for workshops and hoMe assignments ,

c. Compiling lists of activities and materials for home use
d. Following-up ow specific assignments
e. Providing_nec_ess.ary_s,upport. ser_v_icesands_uppti..es,____,. ,

3-VI
4-RBI*

:
_

(Space for LOcal Action Steps)

ASSESS NEEDS

'AND

RESOURCES

Assess (either formally or informally) student needs for
Kome-based instruction.

-- .

-5-VI
6-HBI*

. .

Determine resources that can be used at home.

.

Develop home-based instruction program based on student needs
and resources avai la ble. ,

(Space for Local Action Steps) it

SPECIFY AND

COMMUNICATE

-'L _ROLESPAREI L

-

.

Prepare a written statement that defines the ,parents' role as
teacher's of their or_chil dren at home. ......

7-VI
9-HI*

Communicate parent kroles to parents through media, pamphlets,
handbooks, meetings; etc,/

8-VI
lO-HBI*

.

(-Sliase.for Local Action Steps)

book Reference for 'What Works: Successful Pr es" relating to action steps.



VITAL °INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

Hc-Zicese.e? rnstruction

!VITAL IN.GREDIENT

RECRUIT PARENT

HOME

TEACHERS

ACTION STEPS

- 1

'HANDBOOK

REFERENCE

Use a variety of methods to inform parents of home-based

_instruction activities (for example, advertisements, meeiings,

events, -Workshops; -personal contacts).

4

9-VI
12-HBI*

_

For certain programs; select and assign parents who arc
appropriate to participate in related activities (for example,

remedial math home tutoring).

, 10-VI

12-HBI.*

(Space for Local Action Speps)

TRAIN

1

PARENTS
3:

Provide a variety of :training activities for parents that:

*a. Demonstrate how to make and use materials.

b. Present a broad range of ideas on .how to help children.

c. Provide resources for trainees to use.

d. Emphasize the impo-rtance of communication between
parents and teachers.

11-VI

14-HBI*-

(Space for Local ACtion Steps)

ESTABLISH

COMMUNI CATION

CHANNELS

Provide a variety of opportunities for teachers and Parents to

exchange ideas about home teaching activities.

13-VI

Give parents opportunities to express their feelings about

participating in the home-based instruction program.

13-VI

16-HBI*

(Space for Local Action Steps)

* Hano Reference for "What Works: Successful Practices" relating to action step.

4 A.

215
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VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

..Q. 4-
-... ,

Home -1'senstxuctiort, , A

AC

,C
A

C
A
C
A
C

.HANRSOOK'

RERERENCE
f-/VITAL INGREDIENT

,

ACTION STEPS

SUPPORT
_

ONGOING

ACTIVITIES

Offer parehts material services or supplies (such as child

care or transportation) that will Make it easier for them_
to attend-workshops_arld conferences.

IBIVliH*) -0

,

s

Recognize and reward the efforts 'of parents who participate in

home, teaching activities. . '

.,
i
)
.4'

t
4..

i

Establish procedures to monitor home activities that are directly?

related to particular skills being taught in class. ...$

,f

16-VI

.19-11BI*

,

. ,

Determine ways to evaluate the overall him teaching program :'

tor its strengths and weaknesses so that changes can be madeY
./

)*

(Space for Local Action Steps)
..,1

il

* Handbook Reference for 'What Works,: Successful Practices" relating to action -Stew.

216 1)-41i
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School InstructionaZ Ai(Z,cs

PROFILE WORKSHEET: INVOLVING PARENTS IN INSTRUCTION AT SCHOOL

The Handbook (page 3-IS) presents five criteria for judging your success at

getting parents involved in instructiOn at school:

1. Parent aides are present in most classrooms. A successful
parent aide program must include more than one or two
parents. Since an overall pal is to help as many
children as possible and,get as many parents participating
as possible, you should try to have parents involved in
all classrooms. This won't always be possible, of course,
but it is an ideal to work toward.

2. Parent aides instruct students. Aides may be assigned
many duties both inside and outside of the clasSroom.
However, to maximize the benefits listed in the Handbook,
aides should participate in the actual tpstruction of
students in the classroom.

3. Aides collaborate regularly with teachers about class-
room activities. Parents bring something special to
the classroom: fluency in a language, familiarity with
children of different cultures, and ability to explain
ideas in a particularly effective manner. They, can be

valuable resources in determining what is taught to whom,
in what manner, and at what pace. Parent aides need to
feel that they are part of the instructional process.
Teachers, in turn, can benefit from discussing their
plans'with someone who is familiar with the classroom
setting. Therefore, parent aides and teachers should
collabbrate regularly to determine approprfatd
instructional strategies.

4. The parent-aide program has continuity. Although it is
possible for many parents to serve as aides for brief
periods of time, the quality of involvement is improved
with long-term participation. Students, teachers, and
parents must,form stable relationships that continue over
a semester or school Year. Students and teachers need
to know whom they can expect to work with at any given
time. Parents need to-see the results of their efforts
to assist students and teachers. Thus, two or three
parents who work at prescribed times in each classroom
are preferable to many parents,who periodically come and
go.

5. The parent-aide program has impact. Parent aides should
bring about benefits for the school. Students' achieve-
ment, attendance and attitude toward school should imPove,
as should teacher's' attitudes. Pareots' ability-to help
their own children should increase. Some effects may appear



Schoo1 ,InstructionaZ AirIes

quickly, others more gradually. ,,But in any case,

successful parental involvement as instructional
aides.will have identifiable positive outcomes.

Adging the Status of Your Parent Aide Program

The questions that follow are based on the five criteria for success

repeated above. Answer them here and then transfer your answers to the

corresponding scale on the Profile.

1. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF CLASSROOMS HAVE AT LEAST ONE PARENT WORKING AS A
PAID OR VOLUNTEER AIDE? (% Classrooms)

1 1 1 1

0 10 20 30

I 1 1 1

40 50 60 '70 80 90 100%

. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF TIME DOES THE AVERAGE PARENT AIDE SPEND ON
INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES? (% Time on Inst:ruction)

0

1111111 11-11
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%

WHAT PERCENTAGE OF PARENT AIDES COLLABORATE WITH CLASSROOM TEACHERS
IN PLANNING INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES FOR CHILDREN? (% Planning Instruction)

1 I I
1 1 1 1 1 1 1

0 10 L 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 , 100%

WHAT PERCENTAGE OF PARENT AIDES WORK IN A CLASSROOM AT LEAST ONCE A

WEEK? (% Regular)

1 1 1 III1 I 1

10 20 '30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%



School InstruetiOnal Aides

To complete the next two items, use the results from the School Instructional

Aides section of the Parent and Teacher questionnaires, following these steps:

1. Compute the AVERAGE RATING for each questionnaire.

Add all the ratings on a questionnaire. Write ale total

at the bottom. Divide the total you just gat by the

number of items. Write that number--the Average Rating--

at the bottom.

2. Compute the TOTAL RATINGS for all questionnaires.

a. Add all Parent Questionnaire Average Ratings. TOTAL:

b. Count the number of Parent Questionnaires. NO. QUESTIONNAIRES:

c. Divide TOTAL.by NO. QUESTIONNAIRES. TOTAL RATING:

(Parents-)

a. Add all Teacher Questionnaire Average Ratings.TOTAL:

b. Count the number of (Teacher Questionnaires. NO. QUESTIONNAIRES:

c. Divide TOTAL by NO. QUESTIONNAIRES. TOTAL RATING:
(Teachers)

4. WHAT IMTACTS HAS THE RARENT ArDE PROGRAM HAD, ACCORDING TO PARENTS?

(Impacts: Parents)

ivilifIIIIIIIIII1 1 1 1 Ilitliii.T1
11 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4'

Tota1 Rating (Parents)

5. 'WHAT IMPACTS HAS THE PARENT AIDE PROGRAM HAD, ACCORDING TO
TEACHERS? (Impacts: Teachers)

1

1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4

Total Rating (Teachers)

21)2
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School Instructional Aides

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE: SCHOOL INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES SECTION

I hive worked in the classroom: As a paid aide As a volunteer . (Answer the questions below.)

I haveNnot worked in the classroom as a paid aide or volunteer.

HOW bo YOU FEEL.ABOUT THE -.SIATEMENTS_BELOW? (Circle your choice.)

Strongly Strongly_
Agree Agree.- Dtsagree bisageee _

CA3
.4
I.
01n
2C

1.

,2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Working as am instructional afde has made 4 3 2

me more knowledgeable about the school's
.eduCational progPaM.

Working as an instructional aide has 4 3 2 .1

helped me grow as an individual.

My suggestions about.instructional activities 4 3

have led to some changes in instruction in
the classroom or school.

Parent participption.as instructional aides has:

Tended to improve students' attitudes toward 4 3 2

school.

Helped students learn. 4 3 2 1

..

Helped teachers in their teaching. 4 3 2 1

223

Total Ratings: No. of Items: 6 Avcrage Rating:

224



CA)
CO

01

3C 1 Helped me to be more responsiveto the 4

individual needs of students.

2. Helped me acKieve my instructional goals. 4

3. Tended to improve students' attitudes 4

towdrd school.

School Instructional Aides
,

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE: SCHOOL-INSTRUCTIONAL AIPES SECTION

I have had parents working in my classroom: As paid aides . As volunteers

(Answer the guestfonsbelow).

I have not had parents working in my classroom as paid aides o volunteers.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE STATEMENTS BELOW? (Circle your choice.)

Parent Participation as Instructional Aides
has:,

Strongly
Agree

225

4. Helped students to learn. .4

5. Improved the general eaucational climate 4

within the sclool.

6. Helped parents become more .knowledgeable 4

about the school's educational program.

7. Led to some changes in instruction as a
result of parent aides' suggestions.,

Total Rating

4

'Agree

Strongly
Disagree Disagree

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1.

3 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

No. of Items Average Rating

1110



Sdhool Inetructional

VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

iITAL INGREDIENT ACTION STEPS

HANDBOOK-.

REFERENCE,

PROVIDE

COORDINATION

FOR ACTIVITIES

%

,..

Assign a person(s) at the district or school level to be
responsible for:

a. Recruitiria parent aides
b. Matching parents' talents and availability

with teachers' needs.
c. Providing necessary support services and supplies.

3-VI .

5---I5*

(Space for Local Action Steps)
i

ASSESS NEEDS

AND

AESOURCES

,

Assess (either formally or informally) teachers' needs for ..

instructional assistance. .

5-VI

7-IS*

Assess (either formally or informally) parents' interest,
skills, and-availability.

5-VI

7-IS*

Use the findings from both assessments to organize the parent

aide program. ,

5-VI

8-IS*

(Space for Local Action Steps)

* Handbook reference tor "What Works: Successful Practices" relating to the Action Step.

227

228



VITAL INGREDIENTSCHECKLIST

Sciwol Instructional, Aides

VITAL INGREDIENT
, V ACTION STEP

HANDBOOK
REFERENCE

SPECIFY AND

COMMUNICATE

PARENT ROLES

,

.

Prepare a written statement that defines specific roles,
tasks, and instructional duties for parent aides.

7-VI

9-IS
10-IS*

k.
._ -

. .

7-VI.Involve parents, teachers, and administrators in defining
aides' roles.

.

,

Communicate the agreed-upon role to parents and teachers
through pamphlets, handbooks, conferences, etc.

.

.

8-VI

10-IS
11-IS*

.

ffake certain that the role statement is agreed upon,by
interested parents, staff, and administrators,-

8-VI

10-IS*

Have individual teachers and parent aides meet to agree upon
the aides' specific role in each classroom.

,

9=IS ,

10-IS*'

If the program includes both paid and volunteer,parent aides,
differentiate the duties and responsibilities of each so that
it is, clear why some are paid and others are not.

12-IS

,

/

(Space for Local Action Steps) 44# ..,.....

,

.
..

* Handbook reference for "What Works: Successful tractices" relattpg to the Action Step.

429 -7
230



VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

School Instructional Aides

.

VITALINGREDIENT

.

ACTION STEPS

HANDBOOK',

REFtRENCE'

RECRUIT, SELECT

AND ASSIGN

-PARENT AIDES'

.

.

Provide a variety of opportunities for parents of diverse'

interests, skills, and availability to participate in the

school.

9-VI
1215

,13-4S*

Use a variety of methods to inform parents of opportunities

in the school (for eXample, principal and staff recc-mehda-,
.

tions, telephone contacts, notices sent home, local

advertising, etc.)
.

9-VI
12-IS

13-IS*

-,-
.

,

Develop way for selecting and assigning Parents to particufar

.classrooms for particular Auties.

10-VI .

15-IS*

(Space for Local Action Steps)
_

.

,

.

.

.

TRAIN PARENTS
i .

AND STAFF

, .

.
.

.
Provide preservice and inservice training for parent aides

on: ,

a; Aides' overall responsibilities in the classroom.

b. School rules and procedures.

. c. Speciftc teaching techniques.

d. Classroom management practices.
.

17-IS
, 18-IS*

.

.

n fl 4

.

Provide preservice and inService training for teachers on:,

a. How to determine appropriate activities fo'r aides.

b. How to plan an aide's time in the classroom.

c. How, to monitor aide's wosk.
d. 'How to communicate effectively with aides.
..

17-IS
18-IS*

* Handbook reference for "What Works: Successful Practices" relating to the Action Step.

232



S chool Instructional Aides

VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

'VITAL INGREDIENT t7 ACTION STEPS
HANDBOOK
REFERENCE

TRAIN PARENTS

AND STAFF

(Continued)

Schedule at least some training sessions that allow parents
and staff to work together.

12-VI .

.. Survey parents and teachers to schedule training at times that
'are convenient to everyone.

17-IS

Plan training on the basis of formal or informal assessments
. Of teacher and parent needs.

1

11-VI

Evsaluate the training and use these evaluations to plan future
training.

12-VI

(Space for Local Action Steps)

ESTABLISH
,--

COMMUNICATION

Develop communication channels between the district/school and
aides to keep aides informed of district policfes and events,
inservice training opportunities, and job openings.

13-VI

20-IS

CHANNELS,
Actively promote regular meetings and other forms of communication
between teachers and aides.

13-VI
20LIS

Acti vely promote regular meet4 rigs and other forms o f communication

among aides. \
14-VI

22-IS*

(Space for Local Action Steps) ,

* Handbook reference for "What Works,: Successful Practtces" lating to 'the Action Step.



VITAL INOEDIENTS CHECKLIST

School Instructional Aides

VITAL INGREDIENT I./

,

ACTION STEPS

// 'HANDBOOK
- REFERENCE

SUPPORT

ONGOING

ACTIVITIES

Offer parents material services or supplies (such as transportation

reimbursements or babysitting) that will make it easier for them

to work as aides:

15-VI
234S*

Recognize and reward the instructional contributions of individual

parent aides.

15-VI
, 23-IS*

Establish procedures for carefully monitoring the parent aide program,

in order to demonstrate its importance and to tell whether assign-,

ments for aides need to be revised; iThether more or fewer aides are

needed, and whether those aides and teache,- already in the program

think it worthwhile.

16-VI
24-IS*

_

. .

(Space,for Local Action' Steps)
,

* Handbook reference.for 'What Works: Successful Practices" relating to the Action Step.
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Advisory Groups

PROFILE WORKSHEET: INVOLVING PARENTS IN ADVISORY GROUPS

The Handbook (page 2-PAG) presents three criteria for judging the successful

involvement of your advisory group in the school:
_

1. The parent advisory group gets involved in significant
school-related areas. A parent advisory group ought to
participate in making important decisions. Our study
showed that the most aCtive groups helped make decisions
about: (1), curriculum, or what instructional services
are offered to students; (2) the budget, Or how funds are
allocated'; (3) personnel, or who provides 'educational
services to students; and (4) parent activities, or how
parents are to participate i n schools .

2. This involvement occurs regularly. The parent advisory
group contributes regularly to decisions on educational

matters. For example, a one-time screening of paid aide

applications is not considere'd-successful involvement.
A group should be meeting pertodically to--di§cuss issues
and to niaké-recommendations to deciston makers.

3. This :involvement has impact. PaFent advisory group
recomrnendations are listened to and, on occasion, lead to

action._ In other words, there sbouici be some'd-vi-dence.

that the group's advice has actually influenced decisions
made by district or school staff.

Judging the Status of Your Parent Advisory Group

The questions that follow are based on these three criteria and ask you to

judge the role that your advisory group plays in each of the four decision

areas listed in the. firt criterion.

When answerig each question, think about the decisions that have been

made in the school or distri- ct over the past year in an area. Then decide'
how you would desibe your advisory group's role in most of those decisions.

Use these definitions to help decide where you would place your advisory

group on a continuum from "no involvement" to "major involvement" in

school or district decisions.

45-SAM
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No I nvol vement

_ .

_ In formed only

Minor role

Major rol e

\\

Advisory Grou s

The advisory group was not,even informed abOut
activities in a given area, sand was never asked
to advise on any decisions that were made in

that .:area .

The adVistiry group was kept informed about
activities in the area, but was not asked for
any advice.

The advisory group was "asked" for advice about
deciSions, but ftir the most part it went along
with staff recommendations, with little discussion

or advice being offered.

The advisory,group gave advice tliat was regul arly
heeded by school or district decision makers.
The group was an important part of the overall
decision process' i n the area .

. WHAT ROLE DOES YOUR ADVISORY GROUP PLAY IN DECISIONS ABOUT CURRICULUM OR
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES TO BE OFFERED TO STUDENTS? (Role: Curriculu0'

1

i I I I I I I

I

1 1 I

No Informed Minor Major

Involvement Only Role Role

2. WHAT ROLE DOES YOUR ADVISORY GROUP PLAY IN DECISIONS ABOUT fHE BUDGET OR
HOW MONEY WILL BE SPENT (OTHER THAN ITS OWN BUDGET)? (Role: Budget)

1

No

Involyement

Informed
Only

111 nor

Role

Major
Role

3. WHAT ROLE DOES YOUR ADVISORY GROUP PLAY IN DECISIONS ABOUT PERSONNEL?
(Role: Personnel)

[
i i

' I

NO infdrmed
Involvement Only

Minor
Role

,1

Major
Role_

4. WHAT ROLE DOES YOUR ADVISORY GROUP PLAY IN DECISIONS ABOUT PARENT ACTIVITIES?
(Rol e: Parent Acti vi ti es)

I /

No

In vol vement
Informed
Only 240

46-sAm

Mi nor

Role

1

Major
Role



VITAL INGREDIENTS CHECKLIST

Advisory Groups

VITAL INGREDIENT ACTION STEPS

HANDBOOK
REFERENCE

_

PROVIDE

COORDINATION

FOR

ACTIVITIES

.

Give someone authority and responsibility for seeing that:,

a. parent members are recruited or elected

b. the advisory group receives training

c. meeting:logistics are satisfied

d. the advisory group receivet needed'support

3-VI

44AG*
/

..
,

e

, (Space for local action steps)
\ .

.

.

.

-ASSESS

NEEDS

.

,

Conduct an assessment to determine decision areas for

advisory group involvement.
:--IPAG*

Survey parent members to identify related skills and experience.
.

5-VI,

7-PAGeAND
.

RESOURCES
, ,

(Space for local action steps) 0

SPECIFY AND

COMMUNICATE

Involve parents and staff in defining eoles for the advisory

group.

,

7-VI \
8-PAG \
9-PAG*

\OVISORY ,

.GOUP

,

Inform parents and staff of the roles to be played by the

advisory.group,

8-VI
lO-PAG*

ROLS
\

(Space for local action steps)

* Handb6pk Reference for "What Works: Successful Practices" relating to the Actioti S eps.
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.

VITAL INGREDIENT V ACTION STEPS
'HANDBOOK
REFERENCE

-pEcituIf=

AND- SELECT

-TARENT

MEMBERS.

Use a variety of techniques to interest parents In serving,

. on the adVisory grou0,

, 94I
. 12-PAG.

13-TAG*

Apply .a process syste-matically to select parents for the

advisory group.

lo-la -. .

_1PAG.*

(Space for local action steps) .

TRAIN

:PARENTS AND

-STAFF

'Rrovide training to the advisory g-roup on the subject matter
for decisions, and on 6roup processes.

------__

.

11-VI

16-PAG'

17-PAG*

.

..

-
(Spade fbr :local action steps)

ESTABLISH

COMMUNICATION

.,

Put. into practice techniques for communication among advisory
group members; and between the advisory group and, the school .

134I
19- PAG

20-PAG*

CHANNELS - .

-,,..--

(Space for local action steps)
i

* Handbook Reference for "What Works: Successful Rractices" relating to the Action Steps!.
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Advisory Groups

VITAL INGREDIENT V ACTION STEPS
.

HANDBOOK
REfERENCE

SUPPORT ONGOING

ACTIVITIES .

Provide °services and supplies that the advisor4y group needs

to function effectively. ,

, .

15-VI
23-PAG*

-,--

. .
'Monitor the edvisory group to verify that it is succeeding
'in meeting, its objecti ves .

. ,
---,.

16-VI
25-PAG*

(Space for local action steps)

*1-landbook Reference for "What Works: Successful Practices" relating t

245

fie\ Action Steps.
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I

\
/PART

This part of the handbook is intended to help you get as much inf rmation

and assistance as possible as you fashion meaningful parental inv lvement

in your district. The resources discussed fall into three major ategories:

reading materials, forms/documents, and people. The first section of the

Resource Guide presents reading materials and forms/documents that have

been used with success in organizing parental involvement activitiels. The

secon&section describe's a set of procedures for locating people who can

provides services in the areas of training and technical assistance. Each

section is preceded by its own brief introduction.
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BIBLIOGRAPHyBIggEL7.M1

The:following section contains a Bib)iography and Resource Index of per-
tinent books and selected ma:terials that can be used to assist -----

administrators in developin g_PArent_involvement prograMS. -This section\also

untains-copies-of-sWITTorms that we thought would be useful, for example,
when organizing a new volunteer program or condu.cting an advisory group

survey. Although these materiOs were not used in the preparation of'the
preceding Handbook ch:Ipters, we feel that they can contribute to coordinating
successful Practices in the area of parental involvement.

For your conveIence, the reference materials have been divided into major

categories. The Bfbliography sources are listed first, followed by the

Resource materials and sample forms.

- HOME-SCHOOL RELATIONSHIPS (material that deals with deyeloping
positive interpersonal relations between parents and sFhool

personnel)

SCHOOL SUPPORT (resource material 'that offers ways for schools
to obtain support from parents for their operations,/such as
fund raising)

- PARENT EDUCATION (information concerning education0 programs
or books that can teach parents about parent-child/relat,Ons,

parenting skills, health and nutrition, etc.) (

HOME-BASED INSTRUCTION (ideas that parents can.use to help

, their-children learn at home)

INSTRUCTION AT SCHOOL (materials for aides and vOlunteers who

work with children'in the classroom)

ADVISORY GROUPS (materials related to the organization of

parent advisory groups, suggested advisory group-activities,

and information concerning involvement of parents)

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR STAFF (additional information per-
taining to parent involvement that may be of interest to

school and district staff)

1 -Ree



TITLE:

AUTHOR:

PUBLISHER:

MAJOR IDEAS:

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

PUBLISHER:

, MAIN IDEAS:

,

HOME-SCHOOL 'RELATIONSHIPS
BIBLIOGRAPHY

School-Community Interaction

Richard W. SaXe

McCutchan Publishing Corporation
Berkeley, California: 1975.

The purpose of this book is to describe changes in school-

community interaction and to suggest appropriate responses

by educators in general, and administrators in particular.

This is done by addressing the problems of school-Community

interaction. .The book may be used.by a group interested in

school-community interaction or by staff who wish to supple-

ment or validate the central ideas presented in the individual

chapters by performing some of the suggested activities at

the ends of the chapters. The suggested activities are

listed as ways of testing the author's concepts against the

real, specific school-community interaction in-the several

areas available for study by readers. Some topics covered

in the book include: Community Relations: Semantics, p. 5;

School District Organizaton, Bureaucracy and Schools, p. 17;

Educatore Opinions of Commpnity Relations, p. 33; Determining

Communfty Resources, p. 141; Two-Way Communication, p. 163;

On Citizen Participation, p. 229. Appropriate for staff.

(265 pages.)

Planning and Implementing Parent/Community Involvement into

the Instructional Delivery System: Proceedings from a

Parent/Community Involvement Conference

Charles Barletta, Rober Roger, Lawrence Lezotte and

Beth Hull, Editors

The Midwest Teacher Corps Network

East Lansing, Michigan: 1978

This book contains documentationbf the proceedings from a

Parent/Community Involvement Conference sponsored by the

Midwest Teacher Corps Network of Mlchigan State University

which brought together six of the Parent/Community Moaels

which are recognized as excellent examples of home/school

cooperation. These models were designed to help both,

teachers and parents to work more effectively with the

----child..._Contentsinclude: Systematic Use of Human Resoprces:

Structured-Tutoring, p. 24; Preparing cducators for Pai7ent

Involvement, p. 44I-Parents are Teachers Too, p. 52;

Community Involvement Activitjes: Research into Action, p. 12.

Appropriate for staff and parents. (164 pages, Bibliography .

included.)

S.
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TITLE: Building Effective Home-School Relationships

AUTHOR: Ira J. Gordon and Wi114m F.'Breivogel, Editors

PUBLISHER: Allyn and Bacon, Inc. A

Boston, Mass.:.. 1976

MAJOR I DEAS : The aim of this book is to offer practical suggestions in
which "social people and parents can work together for
the enhancement of the le rning of children. Discussions

focus on: Toward a Home-Sphool Partnership Program, p. 1;
Training for Home Visitatliiht,-p: 54 Home Learning Activities
for Oildren, p. 130; DesiOning an Evaluation fok. Home-School
Programs, p. 149. Approprtate for staff and parents.
(239 pages; Bibliography inbluded.)

TITLE: teachers and Parents: A Gui e to Instruction and Cooperation

AUTHOR; Ro6ert Rutherford, Jr. and\Eugene Edgar

)PUBLISHER:, Allyn and pacon, Inc.
Boston; Mass.: 1979

\

MAJOR IDEAS: The book describes systematic Procedures that teachers can
follow when dealing with those\student problems best
addressed through cooperative efforts with parents. It .

provides a rationale for teacher-parent cooperative endeayors
and offers specific techniques tor interacting with parents
in various Situatidns--all desigped to enhance the effective-

ness of teachers and parents fn working, with each other and

in dealing with.the children forlwhom they share responsi-
bility. Section discussions ine0.1de: Exchange of Information,

p. 3; Teacher-Parent Cooperation,\p. 19; Interpersonal Commun-

ication Skills, p.A77. Appropriate for staff. (254 rages.)

P

TITLE:

0

School, Family and Neighborhood: The Theory and Practice

of School-Community Relations

AUTHOR: Eugene Litwak and Henry J. Meyer '

PUBLISHER: ColumbfaAniversity Press
New York: 1974

MAJOR IDEAS: The book offers guidelines to practi ioners concerned with

local school-community relations of educational institutions.
Practical suggestions are offered, so etimes in prescriptive
language as proposals for action rath r than as rules. The

two sections of the book include: Parlt One, School-Community

Relations; Theoretical Framework, and Part Two, Mechanisms

for Linking School and Community. App opriate for staff.
(300 pages.)

3-Res. 252
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TITLE: 101 Pupil/Parent/Teacher Situations and How to Handle Them

MHO: P. Susan Mamchak and Steven R.,Mamchak

PUBLISHER: Parker Publishing-Company, Inc.
West Nyack, New York: 1980

MAJOR IDEAS: This book contains 101 of the most challenging situations
faced by teachers in their dealings with students, parents,
and even other teachers. In each case a corrective action
is given, and in many cases, more than one. . They are

courseS-of action that are educationally sound, ultimately
effective, and specifically designed to prevent recurrence
in the'future. Subject topics include: Communicating
with the Non-Involved.Parent, p. 70; Methods of Dealing
with the Hostile Parent, p. 77; Involving Parents in
Disciplinary Decisions, p. 96; Getting Parents to Participate
in Academic Actions, p. 104. Appropriate for staff.
(225 pages.)

TITLE: Home/School/Community Interaction: What We Know and Why

We Don't Know More

AUTHOR: Cynthia Wallat and Richard Goldman

PUBLISHER: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co.
-Columbus, -Ohio:- -1979

MAJOR IDEAS: This book is intended as a guide, a manual of refefOce, or
a set of working tools for parents, educators, and stUdents
who intend to contribute their services to educational con-,
cerns. It provides a summation of what the authors kRow
about the development of school/community communication and
a.guide to future ventures which recognize the school's
capacity for positive contributions to society. The book

contains descriptions of successful home/school programs,
parent education programs, advice articlls, and references
to inexpensive information sources. These May serve as

the focus of class or group discussions. Data from research

studies are also included to convince the reader of the
importance of school-community communication. Topics of

.discussion include: Parents as Educators, p. 129;
Parents as Contributors to Decision Malang, p. 129.
Appropriate for staff. (232 pages; Bibliography thOudedli.

4-Res.G.
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TITLE:

AUTHOR:

PUBLISHER:

Elementary Teachers Guide to Working with Parents

HelenHeffernan and-Vivian Edmiston Todd

Parker Publishing Company, Inc.

West Nyack, New York: 1969

MAJOR IDEAS: This book presents various techniques that make for good
--rapport-between-school and parents. Topics include:

Developing the Basis for a Conference, p. 19; Building an
Effective Rapport with Parents, p. 35; Securing Parental
Involvement, p. 133; Developing Program Innovations, p. 155;
Preparing School Personnel for,parent Conferences, p. 185.

Appropriate for staff. (210 paqes..)

TITLE: Between Parent and School

AUTHOR: Murray M. Kappelman, M.D. and Paul R. Ackerman, Ph.D.

PUBLISHER: The Dial Press/James Wade
New York, New York: 1977

MAJOR IDEAS: The major focus of this book is to state that parents often
underestimate their impact upon the school system when
ultimately change for the specific child has to occur at

the local school level. Each child will be helped only when

there is sufficient rapport and understanding between parent:-

teacher, and school. This teamwork; geared toward_crating
a--flexible-school_enyironment that can adjust-to-every child,

should be the ultimate goal of parentschOdi, and system.
To enter this team, the parent must-know whatthe other
members do in their-jobswhaf their expectations and ,

objectives are, and-hoW-the team as a whole'can best be\

utilized in thelchool setttng. In addition, the book

points_out-that parents must understand his/her.ownIchil4,-
the special problems and possible solutions, the alternate
routes to maximum educatiqn, and the options for the future.
Part I, The Insiders; talks about the role and function of
the school staff; Part II, Children, focuses On the special
learning problems of the child; and Part III, Parent Power,
presents ways in which parents can serve as advocates to
their child's education needs. Appropriate for parents.

(296 pages; Resource list for parents included.)

254
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TITLE: Working Together: A Gufde to arent Involvement

AUTHOR: Anthony'J. Coletta, Ph.D. \

*.PUBLISHER: Humanics Limited
Atlanta, Georgia: 1977

MAJOR IDEAS,:

I -,
/,

The concepts presented // proughout this book are aimed/at
renewing the sense of trust between home 'and school and
creating a partnershVbasld on clear comMunication/and
reciprocity. In tirdElest sense of the term, this text-

envisions parentsjantl-teachers "working togethee/once

more.
, /

i /
I i /
/

/

_

6-Res.G.
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7 PUBLISHER:

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

PUBLISHER:

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

COMMENTS:

1.

-HOME-SCHOOL RELATIONSHIPS
RESOURCE MATEkIALS .

koreno Educational Company
7050 Belle Glade Lane
San Diego, CA 92119

Parents--Your Involvement Can Help Your Child
/

The author shows the value of parental involveinent in the °'

child's school. He gives helpful hints on bow parents

can get to know,the school personnel -and vice verSa.

This illustrated 32-page booklet givet step-by-step
methods for helping parents become Interested and in- \\ !

volved in school activities. Written in-Spanish and

English.

Far West Laboratory
San Francigco, CA

.0-

The FleXible Learning System, "Communicating and Working

with'Parents"

Margaret Robinson

Available through ERIC #ED 129 456._

PUBLISHER: Southwest Educational Development-Lab
and Texas Education Agency

Austin,_TX

Program Handbook: Parent-School-Community Involvement and

Parent Education -

MAJOR IDEA: This handbook contains a variety of suggestions on how to

----- pull together the parents, the school, and the community.

It gives many specific examples of activities.

TITLE:

,

25.6

1.



PUBLISHER:

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Home-Sthool Relationships (Cont'd)

National Committee for Citizens in Education
Wilde Lake Village Green, Suite 410
Columbia, MD 21044

Single Parents and the. Public Schools: How the Partnershi

Works

This 77-page paper discusses programs and policies that
schools have that are responsive to single parent families.
Included are suggestions for parents, and suggestions for
schools. $3.25.

PUBLISHER: National School Public Relations Association
Washington,.D.C.

TITLE: Workihg with Parents (A Guide for Classroom Teachers ahd
Other'Educators

MAJOR IDEA: This brochure has practical suggestions for teachers, on how
to contact parents, how to talk to parents abOut a variety
of topics. Very helpful to elementary and secono)ry teachers,
ind gives ideas to the parent,coordinator for working more
effectiVely with Parents.

PUBLISHER:

A

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education.
1300 Wilson Blvd., Suite B2-11 .

Rosslyn, VA 22209

Working With The Bilingual Community

An anthology of papers discussing the importance of parent
and community involVement in bilingual education 'programs.
9Opp. $4.50. '

TITLE: NSBA Bibliography on Multicultural Education

AUTHOR: Jack Levy'

MAJOR IDEA: Lists books, films, and television programs designeeto
help educators promote intercultural tolerance.
49pp. $4.90.

257
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SCHOOL SUPPORT

JIIBLIOGRAPHY

TITLE: Organizing School Volunteer Programs

AUTHOR:. tarbara Carter and Gloria Dapper

PUBLISHER: Citation Press
New York: 1974

MAJOR IDEAS:

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

Outlines how to develop an efficient and innovative volunteer

program in the schools. Discusses organizational recruitment

- and'screening bf volunteers, providing orientation aild
training, serving as liaison between the schools and the
.volunteers, initiating new programs and services, providing
in-service .n-aining workshops, searching for funding and
coordinating efforts with other organizations in the

community. Appropriate for staff. (162 pages..)

-Parent Volunteer Programs in Early Childhood Education:

A Practical Guide

Henry C. 'Brook III

PUBLISHER: Linnef Books
Hamden, Conn.: 1976

MAJOR IDEAS:. This,is a practical resource book for parents, teachers,

librarians, and admintistrators7now involved, or considering .

becoming involved, in'a parent volunteer program. Includes

spctions discussing: Orientation Information for Parent

VolunteersT-p,56 W,;i..eridance Records, p. 59; Volunteer

Information*.p:q0; 'Library Publications,:p. 61; Parent
Coordinator Job Description, p. 63; and _other staffjob

desci-iptions (i.e., secretarial, grounds supervisor:clerk),
p. 68-724 Volunteer Self-Education, P. 7%Supervisor

' Evaluation o,f the Volunteer, p. 92. Book provideS excellent

models of questionnaires, evaluation forms, parent award

designs, cover letters.to parents, volunteer record of

attendance, job descriptions, program library publications

- list, etb./Appropriatefor staff. (114 pages;

/. Bibliography included.)

9- s.G.



SCHOOL SUPPORT

RESOURCE MATERIAL

PUBLISHER: National Committee for Citizens in Education
Wilde Lake Village Green, Suite 410
Columbia, MD 21044

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Fund-Raising by Parent/Citizen Groups

step--step guide to fund-raising activities. ,TakeS

parents pd citizens through the basics, from identifying

Sources of support to the development of a -fund raising

plan. Tel\1 how to handle follow-up and cultivate donors,
includes sa ple proposals, suggestions on how to form a
tax-exempt organization, tips on reporting back to donors.

'(52pp, $2.50.)\'

u

PUBLISHER: Volunteers tri Publi,p Schools

Houston, TX '

Volunteers in Public chools (VIPS) Handbook

Houston PUhlic Schools

This handbook summarizes th Houston volunteer program--

. its history, guidelines fOr volunteers and school staff

members, guideltnes fdr human *lotions. It alS'o describes

each 90-unteer project as well à procedures and policies.

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

, MAJOR IDEA:

/

PUBLISHER: Los Angeles City Unified Sdhool

\

District Volunteer and\Tutorial Programs

Los Angeles, CA '

N
.

, , \,

,TITLE: How To Organize A School Volitnteer Program in Individual

.
Schools, and Suggested Volunteer Aids N. 4'

MAJOR IDEA: The booklet contains suggestions for organizing a program.
Some of the sample forms might, be very helpful.

259
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OBLISHER: National School Volunteer Program
300 North'Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

School Support (Cont'd)

MP.

TITLE: Partners for the Eighties: Business a d Education

/
. MAJOR IDEA: This is a compendium of 24 outstanding models of local

I ° partnerships between the business community and the schools.
I

Models include: adopt-a-school, néntor, community resource
and Order # -4. $5.00

-N

\\

TITLE: Partner, for the Eighiies: Han book for Teachers

MAJOR IDEA: A 24-p ge handbook for teache r
/who

work with school
volunt, ers or who want to learn effective management
technfques for school volunteer involvement. Order #P-5.
$2.754

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

/Sch ol Volunteer Programs: Everything You Need To Know To
Sta t Or Improve. Your. Program

Thi book includes tips forisetting up a district-wide
pro ram, recruiting, orienting, training, working with
tea hers, maintaining volunteer morale, and evaluating
you program. Sample for s are included. . Order #P-4.

$3. 0

School,Volunteer Programs

(15 mi utes, slide-tape presentation)
Shows ow organized sch ol volunteer programs tap the
resourc s of the commu lity to provide extra help for
teacher, and students, and in the process, volunteers
become bkidges to the 6ommunity. Order #ST-400.
(Rental $15.00/mont1ij

TITLE: Toward A Mdre Caring ,ociety

MAJOR IDEA: (12 minutesslide-t pe presentation)
A documentar of the former First Lady, Rosalynn Carter's
visit to the school fvolunteer.program of Springfield, MA.
This presenta ion i excellent for recruiting and orientation
of volunteers and f r recognition events. Order #ST-500.
(Rental"--$15. 0/mo th.)
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PUBLISHER: The Home and,School Institute, ihc.
1707 y Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

School Support (Cont'd)

101 Activities for Building Mor;e Effective School-
Community Involvement

This is a guide for parental involvement in the PTA and
other community activities,_focusing on interpersonal
skills and locating available community resources.

(MOO)

PUBLISHER: National School Nolunteer Program
(of the Public Education Association)
New York, NY

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

MAJOR IDEA:

Reaching the Neighborhood Parent

Anna W. M..Wolf, Adele B. TuniOk\
\

.This brochure suggests ways to contact parents; it attacks
myths about minority group parents; and it discusses ways
to talk to parents; it describes successful parent'groups
in Detroit, Philadelphia, Cleveland, and NeW-York.

PUBLISHER: Des Moines Area Community College
Des Moines, Iowa

Your Volunteer Program

Mary T. Swanson

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

MAJOR I EA: This is a good handbook for a general volunteer program. "

It is especially helpful in areas on promoting volunteer
programs and recruitidg and keeping'volunteers. It also

has a good biblibgraphy on many topics.
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SAMPLE SCHOOL SUPPORT FORMS.

0
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Sample,Parent Interest Survey6

Dear Mr. and Mrs.,
\

I am asking for your \helf)c in order,to enrich and_enlarge your child's pro-

tram at school. , ......---
,....--

\2,--1---,
Do you have a hobbi\ toi share? ° If yes, specify.

,

Do you have talent you are willing to share (cooking, sewing, woodworking,

music, art, dcamatics,. other)? If yes. what?

Have yo lad experiences!you are willing to share (travel, etc.)?_If yes,
please s ecify

Dç-yu have an occupation or an association with a local busfness or

try of interest to children?._ If 'yes, please specify

r- Would you be, interestedlin helping with any of the following? If So,

please check.

_Telephoning Typing, Bulletin boards

Cutting out Pasting Library research

pictures Tutoring _Filing

Do you have some ideas of ways you'd.like to become more involved in such

a school program"

What time would you be able to be with us? -Please check.

_ Before school Noon _After school_Morning Afternoon Other

Are there others in your family orneighborhood who would be interested in

this program?_. If yes, please specify

--(Sign as desired)

&Elliot L. Richardson, Meeting Parents HalfwayA Guide for Schools. Washington; U.S.

Office of Education. Departmen of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1970. p. 16.

:or
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SCHOOL VOLUNTEER APPLICATION

Basic Information

Name

PhoW

Address

How many children in school? Names Grade

Teacher's Name(s) Grade

Grade

Grade

EAst_Experience as a Volunteer

Please note here any past experienceyou have had as a volunteer in
schools or any other community activity. Note such things as activities,
time spent, did you work alone or in a team situation?

Volunteer Commitment

Do you have .anypreference as to what you would like to do? e.g. Class-

room work, Clerical, Library, etc.)

How many hours per week could you spend volunteering in school?

Would you be wiLling to undergo foundation training for volunteer work?
(e.g. Attend workshops, Training Meetings, etc.)

Areas of Expertise %

Please note here any areas of expertise you may have. These may be

professional skills sucivas typing,,clerical work, librarianship, health

worker or any othev,skills you may have..

Other areas of help may be related to hobbies or pastime activities such

as weaving, pottery, reading, macrame, woodworking, needlepoint, paint-
ing, etc.

You also may have experience in some areas of enrichment such as playing

a musical instrument, drama work, poetry appreciation, creative writing,
or singing. Please note these here if you would be willing to share
them with children.

Please return this form to the Parent Coordinator when completed.
Thank you for being interes.ted in our Volunteer Program.

-2s4
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Dear Parents,

On Tuesday, May 27, 1980 we will have a special day
called 6th Grade Day. This day is planned for 6th grade
students'-ind their parents. Following is a schearile of the
day's activities:

9:15 - 10:15 Spelling Bee
. 10:15 - 11:30 Academic Games
11:45 - 1:30 Lunch and Awards Ceremony
1:45 - 3:10 Talent Show and Fashion Show

You are welcome to come to any or all of the activities.

We will have a special lunch prepared for the students
by the cafeteria staff. We are asking that the parents tend
cakes or pies on 6th GradeDay so the students will have a
special dessert. 'Also, -Please send cakes or-pies only:

There is a lot of work to be done in preparing for 6th
Grade Day. Therefore, we need a committee of parentS to
help. We will need parents to help decorate-the cafeteria on
MOnday, May 26th, and to serve desserts on Tuesday, May 27th.
:Please help us7rf you can. We want this day to be a great
success for your children. Since this is a special day,
please ask your children to dress appropriately. It is :very
important that we know if you are coming to eat lunch with
your child so the cafeteria staff can prepare enough food.
Plesse check the appropriate boxes below.

Sincerely,

I will help decorate the cafeteria on Monday, May 26th.

I will help serve desserts on Tuesday, May 27th.

plan to come and have lunch,with my child. (Cost $1.15)

[-1 twill send a dessert on Tuesday, May 27th. E.:AKE DIE

Parent's Signature

trild's Name

-7MHcalICTeacher
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PARENT EDUCATION
BIBLIOGRAPHY

TITLE: Parent Education

AUTHOR: Evelyn Pickarts and Jean Fargo

PUBLISHER: Meredith Corporation
New York: 1971

MAJOR IDEAS: This book is addressed to the people in the educational
and mental health fields who deal in some way with the

confusion parents feel about child-rearing, and who see

the preventive task that confronts them. The book attempts

to come to grtps with the difficult problems facing those
professions and agencies as they search for effective

approaches. Topics of discussion include: Parents are

the Prime Teachers of Their Children, p. 5; The
Learning-Valuing Focus: A Teachable Content for Paeent
Education Programs, p. 31; Adult Learning, p. 87; The

Parent Educator: Selection, Preparation and Training,

p.117. Appropriate for staff. (311 pages,)

TITLE: The Family as Educator

AUTHOR: Hope Jensen Leichter, Editor

PUBLISHER:. Teachers College Press
Columbia University
New York: 1974

MAJOR IDEAS: The purpoSe of the book (a collection of essays) is to
convey that education within the family is a fascinating
subject in.its own right and one that holds great promise

as a field for systematic investigation. The idea for

thistook originated from a composium on "The Family as
Educator":held at the May, 1973 meeting of the National

Academy of Education. Topics of discussion focus on:
Perspectives on the Family as Educator, p. 1; Parental

Goals: A Cross-Cultural View, p. 52'; Grandparents as

Educators, p.66; Economic Aspects of the Family as Educa:tor,

p. 92. Appropriate for %taff. (129 pages.)

2 es
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TITLE: Guidance of the Young Child

AUTHOR: Louise M. Langford and Helene Y. Rand

PUBLISHER: John Wiley and Son, Inc.
New York: 1975

MAJOR IDEAS: This book presents basic facts concerning child_development
and various points of view relative to child guidance in
such a way that the student can formulate an individual
and personal philosophy of guidance. Instead of a detailed

acc6unt of human development and teathing,theory, the
book is intended as an introduction for students who will
do further coUrse work and research before -they-assume
resOons4le positions in guiding groups of children.
However, the information provided should be helpful to all
adultf'who want to learn something-ibout how children
develop, and who want to recognize signs of progress°
toward the maturity of the child. Topits include: Types

and Techniques of Guidance, p. 24; Physical and Motor
Development, p. 42; Personality Development, p. 58; Social
Development, p. 76; Language Development, p. 94; Learning,
p. 114; Sleep and,Rest, p. 144; Food for Children, p. 156;

The Meaning and Value of Play, p. 184; Stories, Poems,
and Television, p. 218. Appropriate for-staff and
parents. (281 paoes:)

Atix

TITLE: Prime-Time Parenting

AUTHOR: Kay Xuzma

PUBLISHER:: Rawson, Wade Publishers, Inc.
New York: 1980 .

MAJOR IDEAS: This book is directed toward working parents who are
striving to be prime-time parents--parents who are vitally
interested ih maintaining positive relationships with their
children even though their work,schedules permit less than
a twenty-four-hour-a7day vigil. Contents include: Quality

Time Together: The Key to Success, p. 3; Sharing the
Child-Care Responsibility, p. 31; Working Parents and Their
Problems, p. 60; Prime-Time Discipline: The-Preventive
Approach, p. 175; Solving Job and Ramily Conflicts,
p. 228. Appropriate for parents. , (305 pages.)
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TITLE: The Learning Child

AUTHOR: - 'Dorothy H. Cohen

PUBLISHER: Pantheon Books
New York: 1972.

MAJOR IDEAS: Th4s book discusses at length the styles of growth and
learning that seem characteristic of large numbers of
'chiTdren who greW up under reasonably good Mine conditions.
Three stages of the early school years are discussed.
"First-,-the-ffve-year-olds_and.the -contemporary confusion
about beginning reading. Second are the sik -add-seven-year
olds and the need during the primary years for an
idtellectually stimulating life-which the current three
Rs curriculum doet not by itself satisfy. And, third,
Is the lieriod from eight to eleven, in which the first
major identification with the values of the adult world
creates serious questions as to how school and_home
learning can support moral growth and personaT-integrity.
Contents include: Kindergarten and the Parent, p. 98;
Intellectual Life in the Primary Grade, p. 1444 Eight to
Eleven: The Intermediate Years, p. 205; Parent and Child
During the Intermediate Years, p. 297. Appropriate for
staff and parents. (360 pages.)

2C8
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PARENT EDUCATION

RESOURCE MATERIALS

PUBLISHER: National Education Association

Order Department
The Academic Building

0 Saw Mill 'ROO
est Haven, CT 06516

AUTHOR:

MAJOR IDEA:

How to Listen to Your Child, and
How to Get Your-Child to-Listen to You

Don E. Hamachek

'MN

Ideas are reinforced that parents have to listen to their

children if good'relations between them are to exist, and

if they want their children to listen to them now and in

the teen years. (Two cassette tapes, two filmstrips-and-

2 guide, 10 minutes each. Also, a reversible 14-page

illustrated booklet.)

PUBLISHER: Educational Planning and Product Development

7416 Twin Brook Circle
Chattanooga, TN' 37421

TI,fLE; Parent/Teacher Game

MAJOI-IDEA: Bingo-type.game for 6-24 players, with calling cards and

markers. Parents and teachers learn more about rearing

apd teaching chtldren. The game calls attention to and

reinforces parent/child and teacher/child relationships.

---The-ideas_that are presented can be discussed while the

game i5 in progress.-

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Enjoy Your Child (series): Three illustrated paperbacks.
1) "Enjoy Your Child," 2) "Enjoy Your Child at Home,"
3),"Enjoy Your Child at Home and School." Good for anyone
interested in children.

These booklets share several ideas: 1) be positive with'
children; 2) discipline should be firm but fair, 3) behavior
is molded by example, etc. Good general reading for parents.
Provides "how-to's" and "how-not-to's" when working with
children.

20-Res. G.
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Parent Education (Cont'd)

PUBLISHER: _APOD Publications
1,427,- 41st Avenue

Capitola, CA' 95010

TITLE: Setting Limits and Rules for Children

AUTHOR: Harris Clemes, ReynoldvBean

MAJOR IDEA: A-33-page booklet of ea-sy-to-use methods for setting rules
at_home and clearing up communications within families.
There are-excellent_sections dealing with being consistent,
fdtting chores to the difld;-choosing_effective consequences,
rewarding good behavior, and examples of wOrkable-rules...
The,booklet is attractive, easy to understand, and written
in a very practical,manner.

-RaisingChildren's Self-Esteem

MAJOR IDEA: This 48-page booklet demonstrates how parents can help
children become more self-confident, improve school per-
formance, develop good values and attitudes, get along
better with others, and more. In addition, the authors
(Beam and Clemes) give valuable advice for improving family
life. The booklet is easy to read and understand.

PUBLISHER: E. P..Dutton
2 Park Avenue
New York, -NY 10016

TFTLE: Helping Your Teenage Student

AUTHOR: Marvin Cohn

MAJOR IDEA: This guide gives parents the tools they geed to help
teenagerS cope more successfully with the increased
academictdemands of,today's junior and senior high
schools.! The author gives timely methods on what parents

_ _can do to help teenagers -*rove reading and study skills.
Written primarily for parents of high school students, but
possibly useful for parents of 7th and 8th grade students
239pp.

270
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/
Parent Education (Cont'd)'

sr

,
PUBLISHER: U.S. Department of Agriculture

Science and Education Administration

For sale by:, Supt. of'Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

//TITLE: FOOD: A Publication on Food and Nutrition

/
MAJOR IDEA:

.

A series of publications by USDA=that are designed to
give up-to-date, reliable information about food and
nutrition issues, and suggestions on how to apOly this

information to your food deeisions. Includes/articles,

calorie charts, recipes, eic. Extremely attractive

magazine, well designed, easy to read. 65pp.

PUBLISHER: National Congress of Parents and Teachers

700 N. Rush Street

TITLE:

0MAJOR IDEA:

Chicago, IL 60611

Today's Family in Focus: Eight illustrated pamphlets prol,

duced by the National PTA. Titles: 1) Parent Education,

2) Children's Rights and How Parents Can Protect Them,
3) Work and the American Family, 4) The Family in Today's

Educational World, 5) Parents, Children, and Preventive

Medicine, 6) Children and Values, 7) Developing the Mind .

of the Child, 8) ABCs of Children's Social DeveloOments.

The pamphlets are aime&at parents of elementary school

children. Useful in parent education programs, themes

for PAC meetings, or basic information for at-home reading.

The booklets-are attractive and contain helpful information

.on working with families.

PUBLISHER: ,Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D. C. 20402

Follow the Yellow Brick Roads

*MAJOR IDEA: This 82-page catalogue is actually a resource_book containing
career eduction ideas in four major sections: -1-1-Classroomi---_
2) Community Resources, 3) Counseling and Guidance, and 4)

Management. Each page is headed by a statement that expresses-

a career education idea and its relationship to a speciftc

facet of education. Meaningful for parents and students. --

$4.40. .

,

7/./
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Parent Education (Cont'd)

r

PUBLISHER: Superintendent of Documents
UkS. Government Printing Office

. Washington, D.C. 20402

TITLE: 'Communicating with o.ur Sons and Daughters

AUTHOR: Marcos Behean Hernandez

MAJOR IDEA: This 16-page, illustratea booklet examines the role of
Mexican-American parents in the educational lives of their

TITLE:

,MAJOR TOEA:

children. It is addregsed tp Chicano parents who are
looking forwayt to best prepare their children to meet
the challenges, of growing up and becomg adults in today's

complex,and sometimes confusing worTd. Written in an easy

to read format. $1.10.

4,*

Look Out for.Yourself; Helpful Hints for Selecting a

Schul or College , -

Thi,s,162page booklet is designed to help parents and students
astc the rijhtquestions_to determine if the program or school

they are considering is the beSt for them. :It` ists questions

other students haye foupd helpful in avoiding pro ems.

also lists additional sources of information to hel ,with more

specific question's. The booklet is well organized an easy to

read. $1.00.

PUBLISHER: Public Inquiries
National Institute of Mental Health
5600 Fisherg Lane

Rockville, MD 20858

TITLE: Caring About Kids

MAJOR IDEA: Illustrated pamphlets directed toward pareqs and teachers
that describe what can be done to help cbil.dren (and parents)

who have these specific problems: "Helping the Hyperactive

Child" and "Dyslexia."

272
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PUBLISHER: Su ply DivisOn
"I

NA ional Foundation March of Dimes i

P.. O. Box 2000 !

k,

Whyte 'Plaines,'NY 10602
!

TITLt: Inside My Mom - Dentro De Mi Mama
,

1 \-

MAJOR IDEA: This, filmstrip is targeted to high school s*ltudents or

parents with limited educational background's. This entertaining
and informative cartoon presentation ApproaChes nutrition as

the basic element of life. It,js a. naturallead-in for .

discussion about the basics of,preventive heAlth care. Also

availabl in 13anisli. (Produced as a filmstrip for a rental.

fee V about $10, or'as a slide tape for about $15.)
'

PUBLISHER: National Education Association
1201 -16th Street, N.W.
WaShington, D. C. *20036

MAJOR IDEA: This organization publishes filmstrips, books, leaflets, and
booklets on a %:/ariely of topics includjng parenting, motivation,

helping your child to learn, discipline, etc. Write for a free

catalog.

PUBLISHER:

i

Research Pre/ss Co.
.

1

2612 N. Mat is
Champaign, L -61820

e

AUTHOR: Bill Wiagoo eller, Mary Burnett, Bernard Salzberg, Joe BUroett
,

TITLE The Art Parenting
.

.

.

MAJOR IDEA: A seres,jof five filtstrips and five parent manuals designed
to.provi e parents with an understanding of their child's

behayio patterns, and to Assistthem in deviSing techniques
and me hods forjiandling'whatever problems arise. Specific

attenpon is given to areas-.of communication, assertiveness
and pehavi.or managetent in such a manner that will promote
dis Ussion And exploration of possible solutions, rather than
pr mote the idea that there is only one waY to handle a

s'Y tuatiOn. Purchase price: $125. i

/ ,
/

.. i l./
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/ PUBLISHER:

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Parent Education (Cont'd)

Assessment and Measyreme t Program
Northwest Regional ruca ipnal Laboratory
710 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, OR 9720,4 1

A Parent's Guide to;Tesiin ln the Schools

The booklet identif?es and a swers some of the questions

parents have about tests. I was prepared after con-

sultation with parebts in,the Portland schools' Title I

, program.

PUBLISHER: Public Nealth ervice

56,00 Fiihers Lane

Rockville, MD 20 57

TITLE: Plain Talk About Children With Learning Disabilities

MAJOR IDEA:" The Author explains who a learning disabled child is,

why the child has this problem, an how adults can help.

,

PUBLISHER: American Civil Liberties Union

Literature-Depattment
132 West 43rd S,reet
New York, NY 1 036

TITLE: The 'Rights of P rents

r-
0

MAJOR IDEA: The guide he1p4,parents become aware f the rights they

possesi to protect themselves and their chi'ldren from un-

necessa,yand Illegat.action of the state. It includes e

chapters on stich topics as Control and Disciplind of Childreh,

Education of phildren, Parental Right and Family Integrity,

Separated and Divorced Parents, and P eventin- Parenlhood.

1.1addition,/appendices include an 'in ex of assistance organi-

zations for ?parents and a list of uni orm state laws on

f adoption, child custody, etc. Written in an easy to read,

simplesquestion and answer format. $2. .

.

I

1

2 74
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PUBLISHER: Lawren Productions, Inc.'
P.O.. Box 666

Mendocino, CA 95460

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Parent Education (Cont'd)

ThelConfident Learner: Self-Esteem in ChiTdren

PrinOples for helping children `develop self-esteem are
stated' while the camera follows relevant scenes in several

class'rooms. Targeted toward teachers and parents, sdlf-

image and self-motivation are stressed. (This 16m color

sound film would be ideal for parent education and teacher
in-service training.- It runs for 15 minutes.)

PUBLISHER: Recruitment Leadership Training Institute
Admplistrative Services Building
Temple University
Philadelphia, PA 19122

What Does a, Reading Test Test?

The authors of this 257page booklet present test information

and how it is graded and evaluated, and the usefulness of

test data. This-material could be used as an'effort to

explaifl ;to parents how children will ,be (or have been) tested.

Some technical Words, but information is basically Unddr-

standable.

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

26-Res.G.
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NAME

AODRESS

PARENT\1NVOLVEMENT PROGRAM SURVEY

PHONE

Name of Child

I would like to learn more 'about:

Children in School(si

School

things I can do tb help my child in school

how to help in the school and classroom

I would be interested in:

just getting,to know more parents in the.community

being,in a group that has fun and gets me out of the house

craft classes

learning moi-e about what's.going on in the community for me and my family

If a group of parents got together, / would like to talk about:

ways to talk and listen to my children anework out problems

ways to get my children to do what they need to do

ways to manage so that my children get good food, and health care

waYs to feel more comfortable talking with-teachers, counselors, doctors,
nurses...all the people who work with my children

ways to deal with living in a community of many different cultures and a
chance to learn more about each other

ways to talk with my children'about big things like life, death, love, sex,
work, responsibility, education, money, trust, honesty, prejudice, drugs,

alcohol, etc.

I could go to meetings: in the mornings .; in the afternoon

in the evening ; on weekends

I.think the best place for parents to get together is:

in a home at the sctpol

community center/library

Other:"

277
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THE INFORMATION YOU NEED

Bringing up children is not simple these days, mainly because the

parenting job has many parts: Every ,parent feels O.K. about how

they're doing on-some parts....and every parent,feels they could
learn more about other parts.

This list tries-to shew you "the parts of the job of parenting"
to give you a clearer idea of where your greatest interest is...
and to vie us a'clearer idea ofthe best programs to plan. Thanks

very much for taking the time to fill this out.

THE PARTS OF THE PARENTING JOB

4.1 (1.1

E E,
Ui

s_ a) s.0 E 0

a)

c') .&a. 8=
a, providegood food and health care. , C] C] C]

4) 04
Z
7 0
C.3

0 0 et1
E E

0 (Circle the
three itew

ho-. see each Child's strengths 0 0 0 0 you checkec
here that

cl" $.now.what to: expect at 'different ages C] C] C] CI are most
important

d. know hao to help children learn 0 0 0 0 to you

right now)

e. be clear about my values with my children C] C] C]

f. be clear about my feelings with my children. 0 [] []

g. get children to,do what I feel is important. 0 0 0 0

h. find good ways to Work out problems : C] C] C] C]

i. get agreement among adults'on what to do C] Ci C] C]

j. know howto talk aboutthings that are hard to
talk about (like love, sex, drugs) . 1] C] C] C]

k. find ways to have fun as a family C] C] C] C]

1. have good relationships with relatives and/or
friends who are a real part of family life . . . 0 0 [] 0

m. have good,relationships with people who work with
my children (like teachers, coaches, doctors). . . 0 0 0 []

n. have workable relationships with neighbors and

other people in the.community C] C]

Name! Phone:

. Address:

278
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TITLE:

AUTHOR:

HOME-BASED N9TRUCTI ON
BIBLIOGRAPHY

Teachinc Young Children to Read at Home

Wood Smethurst 14

PUBLISHER: McGraw-Hill bock Company
New York: 1975

\,

MAJOR IDEAS: The author suggests that for some eildren, home may be a

good place to begin the highly indindual process of learning

to read and thus provides suggestions\to parents, about

reading and preschoolers. Topics inclUde: An Overview of

Home Reading Instruction for.Preschooler$' p. 3; What to

,Do If You Decide to Teach Your Child Begiking Reading at

Home, p. 105; Teaching Beginning Reading Skills: A

Step-by-Step Program you can Follow at Home,)p. 109.

Appropriate for parents. (237 pages; reading lAst_for

parents-teachers included.)

TITLE: Early Education: A Handbook of Teaching Ideas and

Techniques

AUTHOR: Teacher Resource Library

PUBLISHER: Macmillan Professional Magazines, Tnc.

Greenwich, Conn.: 1976

MAJOR IDEAS: This handbook for early, education is full of ideas for

teaching colors and numbers and shapes, for stiMulating
language,development and for making children excited
about the written word, whether they Are readers or

prereaders. All these ideas are integrated into broad
curriculum area$ and are firmly based in'a"philosophy
that,believes that children learn while living in theih

classroom, in their neighborhood, in their homes, in the

hole, wide world. Topics included are: Things to Make,

32; Science, p. 41; Language Arts, p. 80; Reading

R adiness, p.88. Approkiate for staff and

rents. (106 pages; Bibliography included.)

2 7.9
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TITLE:

AUTHOR:

87 Ways to Help Your Child in School

William H. Armstrong

PUBLISHER: Barrons Educational Series
Great Neck, New York: 1961

MAJOR IDEAS: Provides simple practices (such as language exercises,
working with colors) thkt can be used in the home to help
the teacher and the child. Most suggestions are very old,

but they are time-honored and'in no sense obsolete.
Appropriate for parents. (214 pages; Bibliography included.)

TITLE: Early Childhood EducWon in the Home

AUTHOR: Elinor Tripato Massoglia

PUBLISHER: Delmar Publishers
Albany, NeW York: 1977

MAJOR IDEAS: A book in which the author proposes a framework around which

a new role can be developed--early children/adult educator.
The book is addresSed to all persons who deal in some way
with parent and early childhood education. Contents include:

Establishing Home-Based Objectives, p. 1; Creating Home-
Based Programs, p. 22; The Home Visitor, p. 31; Developing
Work Plans, p. 41; AdministrativeRlanning and Operating,
p. 56; Planning Workshops, p. 104; Viewing Human Development,
p. 115; Developing a Record System, p. 255; Evaluation,
p. 264. Appropriate for staff. (312 pages; Bibliography

included.)

TITLE: Helping Children Learn to Read, A Primer for Adults

AUTHOR: C. Thomas Pickering, Western Carolina Univ.

PUBLISHER: Chesford, Inc.
342 Madison Avenue, Suite 473
New York, NY 10017'

The author gives practical suggestions about reading for
parents, teachers, and special reading programs. Ideas

about reading readiness, beginning reading, coordinating
home and school instruction, etc. Includes book lists and
word lists. 200 pp. . 1977.

MAJOR IDEA:

31-Res.G.
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HOME-BASED INSTRUCTION

.RESOURCEMATEkIALS

PUBLISHER: Dallas (TX) Independent School District
3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 75204

MAJOR IDEA:

Tips For Parents

%;_in1111

"re I

Illustrated paperback which includes activities and tips

for those persons who work with children. It is published

as part of a program csalled "Partners in Reading," 1977.

The bopk can be used as a resource or guide-t6-fiel-p parents-

plan activities for boosting the reading skills of children

in 'grades K-3.

PUBLISHER: Recruitment'Leadership Training Institute

Administrative Services Building

Temple University
Philadelphia, PA 19122

TITLE: The Role of Parents as Teachers

MAJOR IDEA: Illustrated booklet provides specific activities that are

designed for helping children-at home. It is easy to read.

Good for Wents and primary teachers.

TITLE: Helping With Reading At Home

MAJOR IDEA: Suggested reading activities Zhat can be used effectively

at home and/or at school. These activities are descHbed

in Simple terms and can be presented to groups of parents

who in turn can try them at home with their children. 27 pp.

1,)

PUBLISHER: State of 'North Carolina
,North -Carolina Department of Cultural Resources

Raleigti NC 27611

TITLE: Reading Is The Family

MAJOR IDEA: 10-minute color/sound film filled with ideas and suggested

actiiities for parents to use to strengthen the reading

skills of their children.

32-Res. G. . 231
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H m -Based Instruction (Cont'd)

PUBLISHER: Moreno Educational Company
7050 Belle Glade Lane
San Diego, CA. 92119'

TITLE: Parent-Child-School Series: Four illustrated booklets

written in Spanish and English. ,1) '1Parents Learn How

Children.Grow," 2) "Parents Teach Your Children to Learn,"
3) "Teaching Ideas for Parents to Use with Their Children,"
4) "Preventive Discipline and Oositive Rewards for Your

Children." The main thrust of eAch booklet is given in its
title. They are useful for presenting information at parent
sessions. The booklets are written in a simple, easy,

step-by-step manner.

TITLE: Parents and Students: Learn How to Study and Improve Your

Grades

MAJOR IDEA: Illustrated booklet gives practical suggestions on how a

person can study ,and improve his/her grades. Written tn

Spanisb_and English for parents and students. 31 pp.

PUBLISHER: Avatar Press.

P. 0. Box 7727
Atlanta, GA 30357

MAJOR IDEA:

TV: The Family Sdlool

Illustrated paperback of 63 pages. Anyone would find this

pf interest. The authors (E. Morris and F. Gregory) show -

how TV can be used to help educate children. Games and other

ideas are suggested. Excellent for mini-workshop.

PUBLISHER: Appleton, Century, Grofts
New Century Urban Edurcation Series
New York, NY

TITtE: Teaching Parents Teaching

MAJOR IDEA: This is,a programmed guide containing specific strategies
for working with parents to teach them how to work with
.their children. Posit:ye reinforcement is particularly
stressed.

282
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Home-Based Instruction (Cont'd)
1

PUBLISHEg: Southwest Educational Development Laboratory
Austin, TX

TITLE: School and After: Parents Help

MAJOR IbEA: Part qf the Bilingual Early Childhood System, this handbook
discusses ways to involve parents in their children's educa-

tion. It is primarily directed to the kindergarten teachers.
The home activities supplements are related to the skills
taught in tne bilingual kindergarten program.

PUBLISHER: Publications
206 Whitten Hall

University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65201

Children's Reading: WhatTarents Can-Do ro Help

AUTHOR: RidliTH D. Robinson

MAJOR IDEA: This 20-page illustrated booklet provides workable suggestiqns
for parents to help them create the best atmosphere for develop-
ing their child's reading skills. The author tells?how to

establish a home reading program. He also gives 50 specific
suggestions for parents on helping their children become
better readers.

PUBLISHER: The JUDY Company
310 North Second Weet
Winneapolis, MN 55401..

TITLE: Parent/Cilild Toy Lending Library

MAJOR IDEA:

COMMENTS:

A program for parents, teachers, or volunteers to provide
learning experiences that build specific skills in language
development,problem solving, sensory awareness, fine motor
,coordination, and to provide content that builds self-image
for the child,.his family, and his people. (Developecrby the

Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development.)-
This is °an eight-week course that can be operated by a local
coffiffunity person who need not, have training iR early childhood

edUcation.
.
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HOme-BasedsInstruction (Cont'd)

I

. 1

PUBLISHER: Instructional -Materials and Equjpment Distributors
1520,Cotner Avenue

[

Los Angeles, CA 90025
1

TITLE: School and Home Work Together

AUTHOR: . Harold Burks

MAJOR IDEA: , Targeted-i-o-teachers. Suggestions are given to help teachers
work successfully with parents when children have specific
learning problems.

PUBLISHER: Oregon. Model Center

OrOon College of Education
MoriMouth, Ok' 97361

TITLE:

'AUTHOR:

MAJOR IbEA:

Helping Your Child Read At Home

Abigail-B. alkfn

alustrated 8-page booklet which gives practical and
silple sugg stiqns for parents to help children build
reading ski ls\ Humorous fllustrations. Very useful
forlhelping *lents find positive ways to work with
their child en-J4

PUBLISHER: Cal IndUstries
76 Madison Avenue

/New Yprici, Ny 10016
[

TITLE: Johnny Stfll Can't ReadBut You Can Help Hfm At Home

, AUTHOR: Kathryn Diehl ,

MAJOR IDEA: This 75-page booklet gives detailed instructions to

help children with reading at home. Tips on the us of .

vowel sciunds are given. Directed at parents and_teachers.

234
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Home-Based Instruction (Cont'd).

PUBLISHER: Kenneth*E, Clouse
333 Quail Hollow Road
Felton, CA 95018

A

TITLE: Who Me- Teach Reading?

AUTHOR: Kenneth Clouse, Dorothy Swan'

MAJOR IDEA: Filmstrip/cassette tape with guide (14 minutes), designed
to help parents realize what an influence they,have on
their children's reading habits.. This resource also has
information that will "help parents to*know what they can
do to help their children succeed AcademicalTTand how
to do it." (Indludes two booklets for use with parents.)

PUBLISHER: Project Follow Through
Bank Street Col:liege of Education

1 610 West 112th S'treet

New York, NY 10025

TITLE: How Parents. Can Support TheirChildren's Learning

MAJOR IDEA: This booklet stresses the parent's continuing role in
educating children as they grow up. It describes ways Ito

_\
neinforce education at home through cooking lessons,
convergation, gaRes and assistance with reading.

/

PUBLISHER: Edisto Public khools
Orangeburg School District 4
P.O. Drawer A
Cordova, S.C.

Learning Is Fun: A Guide for Parents of Children Ages

4, 5, 6, and 7

MAJOR IDEA: This handbook offers severaT exercises which/patents can
use at home to develop children's general learning skills

and more specific skills in reading and math.

36-Res. G.
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Home-Based InstructiOnAContid)
,

PUBLISHER: Public School 243
he Weeksville School
Bank Street College Follow Through Program
District 16
Brooklyn, Ny 11213

&

TITLE: Parents and Children Share Experiences in Learning

MAJOR IDEA: This booklet discusses the goals and strategies of home-
b'sed instruction. It also offers specific ideas for,

struction, such as games parents can play with their .

c ildren, and suggestions for organizing parental involve,-
met in home teaching.

)
PUBLISHER:

.AUTHOR: Betty Jean Foust

TITLE: Helping Your Child to Read

MAJOR IDEA:

Division of Development
North Carolina Department of Public Instruction

This booklet suggests several learning exercises that
parents can use with children before they enter sciffil,
during,the early school yeak, and when they become indepeh-
dent readers,,

PUBLISHER: The Home and School Institute, Inc.
1707 H.Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006

1--

A Family Affair: Education

IMAJOR-TREA: This book provides "recipes" for helping children let"rn
at home. It also reviews much of the research on hoMe=based
instruction. ($10.60)

TITLE: 'The Three R's Plus

, MAJOR IDEA: This is a book of"recipes" for improving students' basic
skills in reading, math, and thinking, suitable for
grades K through/8. ($12.00)
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TITLE:. Bright Idea

MAJOR IDEA:

Home-Based Instruction (Cont'd)

This booklet uses comics to provide ideas for helping
families solve daily life problems. It-shows how parents
and children can create their own comics for instructional
purposes. The book features an introduction by Art Buchwald.
($18.00)

PUBLISHER: Casis Elementary School
(Early Childhood Program)
Austin, TX

TITLE: Inexpensive will Easily Made Instructional Materials: A
Training Manual For Teachers Arid Parents For Working With
Preschool Children

MAJOR IDEA: This booklet contains many staridard kinds of activities
that parents and teachers can do to help develop skills
in preschool children.

PUBLISHER: Developmental Learning Materials
7440 Natchez Ave.

. Niles,. IL 60648

TULE: A Catalog For Parents

MAJOR IDEA:

PUBLISaER:

1

This 24,page booklet is a catalog of learning materials
which can be purchased by parents or teachers to facilitate
and encourage learning in chil(!ren. These materials can be

us-edi-nthekome or at school.

Houghton-Mifflin
666 Miami' Circle, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30324

(plus other locations in TX, CA, IL, NJ)

TITLE: Your Chtld and Reading: How You Can Help.
Su Nino y La Lectura: Como Used -Puede A udar

MAJOR IDEA: This 14-page booklet gives practical_ideas on how parents
can help their children with reading in the home. It in-

cludes a bibliography of selected booics that can be used
as starting points. (Available in English or Spanish.)

.38-Res. G.
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TITLE:

AUTHOR:

MAJOR IDEA:

HoMe-Based Instruction (Cont'd)-

Primer for Parents (How Your.Child Learns to Read)

PaufMckee

This 30-page booklet gives fresh insight into how children
learn to read. it uniquely puts parents into the position
of finding out what it's like to be a child trying to learn
for the first time. Explains the hows and whys of teaching
reading to children.

SOURCE:

Edith Perry
Home/School. Coordinator
litle I
Jackson Public Schools
1593 W. Capitol Street
JaCkson, MS 39204

RLOURCE MATERIAL:

"How Can I Help My Children Do Better
In School?"

"Math Tips for ParentsParent Maoual"
(Grades 4, 5, 6)

"Home Visit" (booklet before/during/after)
Letter to parents requesting their help
and support in the Family Reading
Project--a checklist of 12 ways to
work with your child at home:

8



TITLE:

AUTHOR,:

PUBLISHER:

INSTRUCTION AT SCHOQLi
BIBLIOGRAPHY,

VAN

Utilizing Teacher Aides in Differentiated Staffing

Howard Brighton

Trendell Publishing Co.

Midland, Michigam: :1972

MAJOR IDEAS: A book designed to help develop the managerial skills of

teachers-charged with the responsibility of Supervising

aides in the classi-oom setting. Topics discussed include:

The Teacher Aide Concept, p. 9; Goals and Benefits of
Teacher Aide Programs, p. 41; Legal Status and Responsibility

of Teacher Aides, p. 73; Program Initiation, p. 79;

Classification of Teacher Aides, p. 115; Selection, p.
Training, p. 167; Utilizing the Aide, p. 185. Also pro-

vide's specific examples of Special Aide Usage on p. 213.

Apliropriate for staff. (247 pages; Bibliography

included.)

TITLE: Paraprofessional Work with Troubled Children

AUTHOR: James E. Gardner

PUBLISHER: Gardner Press
New York: 1975

MAJOR IDEAS: This book is about an example of,extensive use of para-

professionals at the,Children's Cinter for Educational

Therapy in Venice, California. The Children's Center has

been heavily involved in projects using paraprofessionals

since the summer of 1966. It discusses the efficacy of

using paraprofessionals in various settinbs and activities.

Appropriate for staff and parents. (180 pages; Bibliography

included.)



TITLE: Paraprofessionals in Education: A Study of The Training and

Utilitzation of Paraprofessionals in U.S. Public School

Systems Enrolling 5,000 or More Pupils

AUTHOR: Jorie Lester Mark

PUBLISHER: Bank Street College of Education

New York: 1976

MAJOR IDEAS: A study that focuses -on programming,-trainingf and utiliza,

tion of paraprofessionals in the nation's school systems.

The aim of the'siudy was to fill a data gap in policy

planning and decision making for future paraprofessional

programming and funding. Appropriate for staff.

(108 pages; Bibliography included.)'

TITLE: Practical School Volunteer and Teacher-Aide Programs

AUTHOR: Benjamin DaSilva and Richard D. Lucas

PUBLISHER: Pai.ker Publishing Co., Inq.

West Nyack, New York: 1974

MAJOR IDEAS: This book gives administrators and teachers practical

guidance in planning and implementing volunteer and teacher-

aide programs. It offers specific suggestions and ideas on

recruiting, training, and effective use of volunteers and

teacher aides. Contents include: Establishing School

Volunteer and Teacher-Aide Programs, p. 15; Training

Volunteers and Teacher Aides, p. 35;. Using Volunteers and

Teacher 'Aides in Reading, Language Arts and Mathematics;

p. 109,; Volunteers and Aides Assisting in School Manage-'

ment, p. 123; Developing Volunteer Community Resources,

p. 149; Recognizing and Evaluating VOlunteer and Teacher-

Aide Programs, p. 171;Appendix includes Sample By-laws

for-a SchcxrlVo-lttnteerProgram-i:-p-b--1.81----Appr.v,priate._far.__
staff. (192'phges)

-290
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TITLE: School Volunteers: What They Do, How They Do It

AUTHOR: Barbara Carter and Gloria Dapper _
PUBLISHER: Citation Press

New York: 1972

MAJOR IDEAS: This is a handbook fOr volunteers who tutor. It gives

tutoring tips, information about/the child, sample
activities f--6 tutoring reading/andWfTting, new math,
science, and art. (Contents: e.g., the Role of the
Volunteer, p. 13; General Tutoring Tips, p. 27; etc.)
Appropriate for staff. (168 pages; Bibliography included.)

TITLE: Parents and Volunteers in the Classroom: A Handbook for

Teachers

AUTHOR: Bette L. Mialer and.Ann L. Wilmshurst

PUBLIS'HER: R and E Research Associates
San Francisco: 1975

MAJOR IDEAS: A handbook written for teachers who wish to involve parents
in their classroom program, but who don't know how to go

about it. Thé authOrs share some of the .1ttitUdes found

to be important when working with parents, and provide
suggestions for beginning a program which involves parents

and other vOlunteers. Topics include: Recruiting, p. 7;

The Community as ,4 Resource, p. 19; Using Parents Effectively,
p. 29; Making VoTunteers Comfortable, p. 51; Planning, p. 67;

Orientation, p. 77. Appropriate for staff. (135 pages.)
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INSTRUCTION AT SCHOOL

RESOURCE MATERIALS

PUBLISHER: National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education
1100-WilsonBlvd.

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

MAJOR IDEA:

Suite, 82-11

Rosslyn, VA, 22209 .

Teacher/Teacher Aide Roles, Relationships, Responsibilities

Marilyn Seymann

This.16-page booklet examines thc role of the teacher and.
the teacher aide in the bilingual classroom. $1.60.

PUBLISHE-R: Lawren Productions, Inc.
P. O. Box 666
Mendocino, CA 95460

TITLE: Confident Teaching: Enhancing the Self-Concept

MAJOR IDEA: The main thrust of this 16mm color sound film (19 minutes)
is the idea of enhancing the self-concept of students
while stimulating learning. It is very useful for the
orientation of new teachers, aides, and administrators.
Rental fee: .40 ser week.

PUBLISHER: ,St. Louis Pub04cSchools,
St. Louis, MO'

How To Utilize-Volunteers And Their Services
a
TITLE:

. AUTHOR:. June Baehr, Coordinator of Volunteer Activities

MAJOR IDEA: This hahdbnok's suggestions of various ways to use
volunteers and its suggettions for teachers who work .

with volunteers_are particularly'helpful.

294
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Instruction at School (Cont'd)

PUBLISHER: Washington Technical Institute
Washington, D.C. .

ABC'S: A Handbook for Educational Volunteer's

AUTHOR: Jewell C. Chambers (ed:)

MAJOR IDEA: kpractical handbook with specific suggestions an inter-
viewing volupteers, administering a volunteer program,
recruiting volunteers-,-liaintaining-moralei and-so-on.

PUBLISHER: Volunteer Service of Santa Cruz County, Inc.
Santa Cruz, CA

TITLE: Englfsh Language Program For Children .

MAJOR IDEA: This is a handbook specifically for.volunteer tutors.

. It contains many suggestions for oral language develop-
. ment.

PUBLISHER: Boston Public Schools, Title VII

TITLE: Parent Tutorial Program

AUTHOR: Linda J. Gulbrandsen, Parent Coordinator

MAJOR IDEA: This booklet describes how primarily Spanish speaking
parents became involven the school.

PUBLISHER: Minneapolis Public Schools
. Minneapolis, MN,

TITLE: How-to Initfate and Administer a Community Resource

t. Vulünteer Program

MAJOR IDEA: This is a guide to Minneapolis' experiences in setting up a
volunteer program. Their community resource volunteers are
people who present specific topics to classes. Especially
helpful are the sample forms which they use for more efficient
organization and recordkeeping. The guidelines for teachers
and for volunteers are also good (they have special pamphlets
to the teachers and to the volunteers).

44-Res. G.
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LI Instruction at School (Cont'd)

PUBLISHER: National School Public Relations Association
Arlington, VA

TITLE: School Volunteers: Districts Recruit Aides To Meet Rising
e Costs, Student-Needs

MAJOR IDEA:- .This, is a good, practical guide for recruiting and training
volunteers. It gives case studies as specific examples.

PUBLISHER; Des Moines Area Community College
Project MOTIVATE
Ankeny, Iowa

TITLE: Manual for Volunteer Coordinators and Teachers Using
Volunteer Tutors

MAJOR IDEA:

PUBLISHER:

,TITLE:

CI

This booklet describes ways to work with volunteers, and ways
to orient thed end the faculty to each other. It also out-
lines an orientation and training program. The sample forms
are helpful.

----------
School Volunteer Program

. New York, NY

School Volunteer Reading Reference Handbook

AUTHOR: Cliarlotte Mergentim;
7

MAJ9R IDEA: This guide is used to train New York City volunteers to
tutor in reading. Speciftc suggestions for -reading-aotivities
on different word recognition skills are included.

PUBLISHER: Superintendent of Public Instruction
Olympiai, WA.

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Tutoring Resource Handbook for Teachers

A guide for teachers who are working with_vOlunteer reading
tutors.

294
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Instruction at School (Contld)

RUBLISHER: De6er Publit Schools)
Denver, CO -

TITLE: Administrator's Handbook for School Volunteer Programs

AUTHOR: Harold D. Zier

MAJOR IDEA.: This handbook outlines the purpose'of the Denver volunteer
programs and the responsibilities of various school per- 1

sonnel--teachers.are responsible for training classroom.

volunteers. Sample trochures, newsletters, etc.',

accompany the handbook.

0

PUBLISHER: Central Printing,.
Tampa, Florida

TITLE: Calling All Volunteers

AUTHOR: Roehm, J., Vacanti, L., & Hill, C.

MAJOR IDEA: A trainer's manual and a voluutter handbook to facilitate

orientation to school rules and regulations covering the
following topics which concentrate on the most Common

volunteer areas: reading aloud to children; tutoring
individual children; playing games with children; 'sharing

hobbies, skills, and talents; listening to children 1.0

aloud; and helping with field trips.

PUBLISHER: Parents' Magazine Films, Inc.

Nev, York, 1978

TiTLE: Working in the Classroom

AUTHOR: Gordon, I. J., Olmsted, P. P., & Horms, T.

MAJOR IDEA: A set of five filmstrips which have as their titles:
(1) Parent As a Resource; (2) Planning'for Parent Parti-
cipation; (3).- Training and Supervision; (4) The Program

in Progres§; and (5) Evaluating Parent Involvement. Also

included are three audio cassettes and k discussion guide.
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'Instruction at School (Cont'd)

,

,PUBLISHER: , Tadoma Public Schools ..

Tacoma, WA

TITLE: Workin9 With Volunteers: A Handbook for Teachers

AUTHOR:

MAJOR IDEA:

Bonnie Pinckney.

This handbook is,designed to assW teachers in working

with and understanding the role ofIthe schopl volunteer.

It discusies teacher
responsibilities and tips 'for helping

the Nolunteer.feel comfortable iR the school and in the

classroom. '(23,pages.)

TITLE: Volunteer HaRdbook

AUTHOR: Bonnie Pinckney

MAJOR IDEA: This 16-page handbook for volunteers is a companion to the

. handbook for teachers listed above. It describes the-role

of the volunteer in the school, discusses responsibilities,

gives hints for working with thildren, and answers questions

that volunteers-may have.'

0

fo

PUBLI1HER: North Carblina,Department of Public ,Instruct ion
_

Division of Reading 0
Raleigh, N.C.

sr_

TITLE:

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

--

Volunteers and Reading

This 14-page booklet gives volunteers in reading some

background information. It descrrilsesthe--benefits of

voluhteering tolhelp students read, discusses tutoring

techniques, and lists suggested activities for classroom

volunteers.

Primary Reading Program: Classroom Volunteer COordination

'Handbook

Designed for the school or district yolunteer coordinator,

this handbook contains workable suggestions,qor-planning

and implementing a program for classroom volufiteers. It

discusses assessment, recruitment; -training, classroom

management,-and the-f6le of teachers and volunteers.

(30 pages.)

6
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Instruction at School (Cont'd)
4

PUBLISHER: -"Project'Follow Through
Bank'Street College of Education
810 West 112t4 Street
New,York, NY 10025

MAJOR IDEA:

How Parents Can Support Their Children's Learning

This booklet stresses the parent's continuing role in
educating childr6 as they grow up. It'describes ways
in which parents can get invOlved in classroom instruction,.,
such as demonstrating crafts and skills and supporting
individualized instruction,

1.1
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SAMPLE, FORMS FOR INSTRUCTION AT SCHOtIL,
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-T eel I Could:-

REQUEST POR VOLUNTEER SERVIdES

R AREA TIME DAY

Supervise-small croups.

SUnervise individuals.

Read to students.
\

Check_papers.

Prepare materials._

Set up audio :Visual.
\ ,

Work in centeri.
IN ,

N..... A,
*------1- .. .

Work in.art classes: ,..-

Work -in music_classes.

Do drill with -flashcards.
, ,

Work in library.
_

.

Supervise in cafeteria.

.

Go on field triOs.

_

Help with clerical chores.

Help on-playground..."

Other:

_

'Day br Days I can help:

. .Monday

Tuesday'

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Hours I can help*

Parent!s Name Address

Chlld s/Children's Name

Telephone

Teacher s/Teachers Name

209
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Dear Parents,

We have had good response to our call for volunteer

and-now have- a-number of parents_preparing material,

running office machines and working with studen.ts.

But we still need."you" to help our children. -If

you have any, free time that you could help at

School, -call me at , or fill out the

form below and send it to school with your child.

I will look forward tp hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Parent's Name

OhIld 's Name-

Horebase Teacher

Day I Can Work

Time IrCan Work

3 0 0
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(Sample teacher request-form-for-classr66M-VaidiffEe-f-lii10---
e

REQUEST FOR CLASSROOM VOLUNTEER ASSI.STANCE

Teacher:
Date of Request:

Oracle:
Room:

would like a classroom volunteer to help me with the following things:

cutting and pasting materials

mimeographing

cleaning.,up the classroom

helping class begin (by checking attendance,

'arranging the room, etc.)

superVising the children in the cafeteria

putting up bulletin boards

supervising children on alield trip

supervising chili:Ire:von the playground

general assistance such as taking children to

the restroom, helping with snacks, collecting

and filing papers and materiala; translating

for children who don't speak Englith, helping

with audiovisual aides, etc.

other:

I would-like_the_volunteer_to come_on4 - (day) from

(time) to (time).

Comments:

TLEASE SEND THIS REQUEST TO MRS. PARENT COORDINATOR, AT

LEAST-ONE DAY BEFORE YOU NEED A VOLUNTEER'S HELP.

301
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(Sample questionsjor teachers to evaluate the program)

QUESTIOWS-FOR TEACHERS OM THE' CLASSROOM-VOLUNTEERS-PRMAll

11

1. List ways you -aye had classroom volunteer's help you:

2. How (iften do you have clasaroom volunteers help you?

3. Dnyou feel the yolunteers have been adequately trained to do

the kinds of things you want? yes no

4. In what areas do they need more partication?

5. Do you find-You must spend more than 15 minutes planning, for

or explainihg an activity to a volunteer? yes no

6. If you 'answered -"yes" to #5; do you mind spending this extra

time? yes no

1. Have ymever had go re-do a clasSroom volunteer's work? yos

no

If you answered "yes", for which activity (or activities)?

S. 'Do you find that classroom,volunteer issistance gives you more

time.tb plan ad/or to work with the 'children? yes no

What suggestions do you have for the program?

10. ' Other comments:

1. What_other activities would you like volunteers to be trained to

do?

12. If you have reservations about a particular volunteer, please talk

to me, Mrs. , parent coordinator.

:,101!
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(Sample questions for classroom volunteers to evaluate the program)

'0UESTIONS FOR CIASSROOk VOLUNTEERS ABOUT THE-PROGMM----

..

0

1. List the ways you have helped teachers:

2. About how often do you volunteer?
_

3. Do you feel you were trained well enough
activities teache rs. ask for? yes no

In what activities or tasks do you think you need more preparation?

to do the kinds of

.. Do you have_a

6. Do you usually have a good relationship with the children?

yes no-

7. If you answex.ed "no" in 115 or #6, what kind of'problems or mis-
understandings have you had?

8. Do you entuy being a classroom volunteer? yes 'no

9. Do you feel that you -are helping the teachers? yes no

10. What suggestions do you have for the training?

11. What other k-Imd. of activities would you like to do in the class-

room?

12. Other comments:'

NOTE: If you have had .:, lo't of problems with n specific
teacher, please come talk to me about it. Mrs.

, parent cquOinatOr.
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VOLUNTEER'S SELF INVENTORY

Ask.Do I:

- make myself helpful by affering my services to the teacher when there

is an obvious need for help?

- give the teacher adequate notice of absences by reporting them to the

office before the day begins?

- realize that my whole purpose for-being in the classroom is to assist

the teacher in ordeY'th-a-t-th-e---students might progress more-rapidly--

- avoid criticism of the students, tpacher or school?:

- have good comunication-wi-t-htit ac ers?

- try to maintain a friendly attitude toward all?

- accept criticism and suggestions without becoming emotionally upset?

- emphasize the times when studens behave well and minimize the times

when they fail to do so?

- plan for the activity that I have been assigned thoroughly, haphazardly

or not at all?

- observe closely so as to know the individual students' likes, dislikes,

preferences, enthusiasms, aversions, etc.

- find ,opportunities for giving students choices or do I tell them what

to do at all times?

- really listen to what students'have to say?

- give too much help to students rather than allowing them time to think?

ask questions when I don't understand my assignment?

- evaluate Myself at intervals?

Taken from Handbook for Volunteers,,School Development Project, Miami, Fla.
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IADVISORY GROUPS-
BIBLIOGRAPHY

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

-PUBLISHER:

MAJOR IDEAS:

Advisory Committees In. Action

Leslie H. Cochran, L. Allen Phelps and Linda Letwin Cochran

Allyn and, Bacon, Inc.
Boston, Mass.: 1980

This book provides a practical orientation to the imple e n-
tation ót-the advisory committee concept. The-book- -s

,--baséd- on the premise thaLbefore-advisory committees will
_tised.-effectiVeTTIThicational personnel need to.under-

-----:----------stand--the-nature-andfunction_of_adv_isary_ committees , to
develop basic skills in using and organizing_advisory
cOmmittees, and to have real examplet and illiist,rations that
may be adaPted for advisory committee action. -Topia-
include: The Development of Advisory Colmittees, p. 3;
The Structure of Advisory Committee's., p. 27.; The Equipment
Facilities and Instructional Resource Review Function, p. 85;
the Community. Resource COordination Function, p. 107; The
Career Guidance and Placement Service Function, p 131.

Appropriate for staff. (336 pages; Bibliography included,)
,

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

PUBLISHER:

MAJOR IDEAS:

Citiien Participation in the Public Schools

Robert* H. Sal isbury

Lexington Books
D. C. Heath and Company
Lexington, Mass': :. 1980

-

This book exatitinesthe practices. and politics of local
schools by focusing. on the issue of participation--the
possibil ities and 1 imits of active community involvement
in the public school system. Topics of discussion include:

'Citizen Participation in the School p. 21; The CoMmunity
Contexts,. p. 59; Who. Takes Part in School Affairs?, p. 59;
RecruitMent/Mobilization, p. 82; The Impact of School
Participktion, p. 97; How Active Participants LOok at -Their
Schools, p. 163. 'Appropriate for sta'ff, (218 pages.)



TITLE: The Politics of Education

AUTHOR: Jay D. Scribner, Editor
_

PUBLISHER: ,. The Univergity of,Chicago Press
Chicago, Ill.: 1977

MAJOR IDEAS: The purpose of this_book-is -to gug§est the kinds of concerns
of_the-palttiii of educatlon as a relatively new field of
disciplined inquiry and io present some of the current

research efforts. Contributors to the volume include both

practitioners and scholars, educators and political scientfsts.

Some of the topics addressed include: Participation,

Representation, and Control, p. 67; School Policy Culture-
and State Decentralization, p. 164; Education and Politics
in Large Cities, 1950-1970, p. 188; tommunication and
-Deci-s-i-o-i-f-M-a-klifq"ThriAmerfeari---Pu-511-CEdliatio-n:- A Longi-

tudinal and Compar-ative Study, p. 218; Three Views of Change

in,Educational Politics, p. 255: Appropriate for

staff. (367 pages.)

. TITLE: Community Participation in Education

"AUTHDR: Carl A. Grant

PUBLISHER: Bacon, Inc.

Boston-;--Mass.,1 1979

MAJOR IDEAS: This book evo1v,ed froM a conference on Community Participation

in Education sponsored:by Teacher-t6r-ps-Associates, which

was held at the University of Wisconsin-MadisohTThe
contributing authors addressed themselves to such issues as:

Will schOols thange? How will 'they change? _Who Will -

determine the-changes? The,authors particularly focus on:

historical perspectives Of American'educaiori and of
community participation; school budget, personnel, and

curriculum in relation to community participation; problems
of community participation, past, present, and those'

anticipated in the.future; and-proposals to effect viable

community participation. Appropriatb for staff.

(262 pages.)

Ii
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TITLE:

-AUTHOR'f--

: PUBLISHER:-

MAJOR iDEAS7

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

PUBLISHER:

MAJOR IDEAS:

The Politics of_Educationa overnance: An Overview

LHariey J_Iucker and L. Harmon Zeigler

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management

Eligene, Oregon: 1980

Wh-y are .experts and laymen dissatisfied with public sch-ools

in America? To what extent is the dissatisfaction unique

to educational services? Tcwhat extent is the dissatis-

faction part,of a-generalized negative perception of

government? These are-Ahe questions explored in this

particular-book. They are explored within a historical

and theoretical framework that emphasizes the inherent

tension-between experts and laymen regarding the political

nature-of educational governance in the sdhools. Relevant

sections include': The'Policy-Making-Process in-Local

School Districts, p. 8'; Recruitment of School Officials,

p. 27; The tommunity and the Schools, p. 33; The'Reform

Movement and Educational Governance, 13._ 37. Appropriate for

/-'"taff and parents. '(67 pages.)

Overcoming Barriers to ScAlool Council EffectiveneSs

Jim Stanton and Ross Zerchykov

Institute for Responsive Education

BoSton, Mass.: 1979

This is a report on a year-long effort to support and

evaluate local school advisory councils in five communities

around the nation: In San Diego, a suburban community in

Southern California, Fairfield and Calhoun counties in

South Carolina, and Yonkers, New York. Interyiews and

discussions Are-held with school officials, state legislators,

parents, and members of community organizations. Contents

include: Field Strategies to Support and Evaluate School

Councils, p. 38;-Community Education Councils,in a Southern

California Suburb, p. 45; Networking Among Citizens'

Organfiatldff§:ad-Touncils in South-Carolina; 67;

Barriers to the Participation-of Hispanics in School

Councils in Yonkers, p. 94; District Level Advisory

Committees in San Diego, p. 106. Appropriate for

staff and parents. (153 pages.)
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IADVISORY GROUPS ]
RESOURCE MATERIALS

PUBLISHER: Bakersfield City School District
Education Center
1300 Baker Street
Bakersfield, CA 93305

°VI 1

How to Conduct a.Meetinq

MAJOR IDEA: A seven-page paper outlining the proper procedures for
conducting a meeting. 'Includes sections on officer
responsibilities. pointsaf.order, and handling motions.

Available in English and Spanish.

IQUBtISHER: Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc.
Danville, IL 61832

TITLE: The HOW in O'arliamentary Procedure

MAJOR IDEAS: Illustrated, 56-page booklet presents a simplified form
of parliamentary procedure. The booklet is well organized
and the language is clear. It will help the

-chairperson and other officers-to conduct more profitable

meetings.

PUBLISHER: National Coalition of ESEA Title I Parents
National Parent Center
1341 G Street, N.W., Suite 520
JOshington, D. C. 20005

TITLE: Or.anizin. An Effective P'arent Advisor Council

MAJOR IDEAS:

L:

65-page papertiacklfan-dbOok gives tniformation on how to

organize and maintain:effective PACs. Further information

is provided on PAC training, needs assessment, PAC goals
and objectives, PAC election procedures, etc. Is designed

to give PACs basic information on organizing PACs at both
the school ind district levels.

3'0 8
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Adyisory,Groups (Coht'd)

PUBLISHER: National Committee for Citizens in Education

Wilde Lake Village Green, Suite 410

ColuMbia, MD 21044

TITLE: The Rights of Parents in the Education of Theff-Chi1dren.,-,t..\:,
f

MAJOR IDEA: The most popular book ever published by NCCE.tells parents

in plain terms what rights exist under law for them and/

their children. The book't goal is to help parents reskolve

educational conflicts without going to lawyers-or resorting

to lawsuits. Selected as one of the ten "MUST" books/for

1979 by the American School Board Journal. (162 pages,

$3.95.) /

TITLE: Developing Leadership for Parent/Citizen Groups

MAJOR IDEA': What is "leadership"? How db you develop it in yqurself

and in others? How do you take the initiative? When do

you ass'ert yourself and when do you compromise? Trhese

and many other important questions about leadership

development are addressed using school-oriented broblems

as examples. (60 pages, $2.50.--)

TITLE: Who Controls the Schools?

.MAJOR IDEA: Who has more power to decide how children should be educated:

the school board, the school administration,' 'teacher organiza-'

tions, the courts, or the federal government? Do parents and

students have any Power? Should they? Hardhitting, far-

reaching conclusions and recommendations. '(76 pages, $2.50.)

PUBLISHER: National Congress of Parents and Teathers

700 N. Rush Street
----Chicago4-TE- 60611

TITLE: Leadership: A State of Mind

MAJOR IDEAS: Filmstrip/record set with guide. Gives good suggestions

on developing or improving leader skills. The materials

may be -used to help develop new
leaders in the group or

to strengthen the present advitory group leadership.

3 0 9
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Advisory Groups (Cont'd),

PUBLISHER: Office of Marketing Dissemination'
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory

710 SW Second Avenue .7

Portland)_011_91204___

TITLE: Keys to Community Involvement: 15 booklets developed by

writers for rorthwest Regional Educational Laboratory.

Keys.to Community InvOlvement is a series of booklets

developed for'governing boards, community leaders, group

members, adMinistrators an&citizens. Suggestions for

techniques 4at can be used to maintain interest and

enthusiasm in a group. The booklets basically give ideas

that could help keep a group together and working. The

boOklets give many "how-to's" for maintaining a working

group of people. See titles below:

1. Community-Groups 9. Effective Groups

Group Decision Making 10. Group Progress_2;
3. Problem-Solving 11. Measuring and Improving

4. Planning for Change Group Effectiveness

5. Personal and Professional 12. Finding the "Right"

Development Information

6. Governing Boards and 13. Community Surveys

Community Councils 14. Using Consultants

7. Innovative Projects 15. Group Leadership

8. Successful Projects

,PUBLISHER: Migrant Education Service Center
3000 Market Street, N.E.

Sqite 316- .

Salem, OR 97301

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

MAJOR IDEA:,

Standard Procedures of Operation for Meetings; Rights and

Responsibilities of the President, Vice President, Secretary,

an&Members

Booklet discusses the procedures that should be uses when

conducting,meetings. Includes a glossary of standard terms

used in meetings, and a standard form Of preparing an agenda.

Written in,English and Spanish.

Planning Effective Meetings

Companion 'booklet for above, Includes Other Vital points

that mike successful meetings.

al()
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Advisory Groups (Cont'd)

PUBLISHER: National Clearinghouse for BilingVal -Education

1300 Wilson Blvd.
Suite 82-11
Rosslyn, VA, 22209

TITLE: Working wiih the Bilingual Community

MAJOR IDEA: AnOology of papers discussing the importance of parent

ancicommunity-involvement in bilingual education programs.

90 Op.,

-

Parental Participation in Bilingual Educatign

AUTHOR: Alberto.M. Ochoa

MAJOR IDEA: Three approaches to tnvolving parents in the decision-

making process of the school or district.

PUBLISHER: The Institute for Responsive Education

704 Commonwealth Avenue
Bo'ston,-MA '02215

TITLE: Schools,Where_Parents Make a Difference: Edited by Don

Davies.. A collection.of stories about schools in all

parts of the country written by education Writers and

journalists; these schools,are as far.apart as Boston

and los Angeles, from urban schools in Minneapolis to

schools on Indian reservations to a °dream school" in

California. What they have in.common are donderned,

involved parents.who support, help operate, and shape

their schools to meet the special needs of their own

communities and children. $3.95.

31.1
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PUBLISHER: Clark College N,

c/o Johnnie R. Follins
Project Follow Through

Home-School Partnershi-ptTiOdel ,

.. 2945 Stone-Hogan Road Connector

Suite 200
,

Mlanta, GA 30331

TITLE: /1\\Guide for Effective Leadership: A Parent's Handbook

MAJOR IDEAS: ,-_-This 56-page handbook provides FollOw Through parents with

general and specific information which will aid themin

the participation of their child's school, at parent meetings,

and in the,community.

Advisory Groups (Cont1d1-

SODRCES: RESOURCE MATERIALS: 01,

Susan- GOhmert, PAC Coordinator

T7ktle 1 WISD
-1601 ,Dripping SWngs, R.
Waco,-Tt 76704

"Oare'nt Advisory CouncilsLinking
School and Home"

"Parent Advfsory Counal-Handbook"
"Ideas fOr CiMpus PAC Meetings",

Carol Merl
Title I Coordinator
Richland School District
615,Snow Street
Rich1an0A 99352

N_ -/

"A Handbook for Parent Advisory

Councils"

Dave Fiscus
SacraMento City Unified SD
Consolidated PrOgrams,Section
P. O. Box 227f
Sacramento; tA 95810

"Consolidated Programs Glossarr
"What po Subcommittee-Members Do?"
"A Guide For Adyisory Committee-Membe s--
Staff Training Services"

31A:
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4

Ki m -Kay-
Educational Special st
Ortvon Department o Educati
700 Pringle Parkway, SE
Seem, 'OR 97,310

;

-a

Edith 'Perry'
Home/Schoel Coordinator
Title
Jackson Public School*

1593 W.' Capitol Street,
Jackson,.MS_ ,39204-

,

Advisory Groups (Cont'd)

"PAC Resource List"
"PAC News and Views" (Newsletter)
"Parent Advisory Councils in Oregon.

Where Do You Fit? (A ysource Book
for Parents)

"Purpo.se of:Advisory Counctl"
"HandbOok for Parent Advis'bry Council"
"Parent,Advisory Councils" by Delores

Lowe FriedMan from Essence

Dariene Stevens L.
Title I Secretary
Spokane Public Schoo3s-,-
E 4714.- 6th Avenue
Spokane, WA 99206

"Bylaws"
"Toting Procedures foe:Membership

Elettion"
"Sample Voter's Registration Sh-ee

"Aeport of Sdhool V,i'sitation Committee!

PUBLISHER: Naiional "Committee for Citizens in Education
Wilde Lake Village Green, Suite 410
Columbia, MD, 21044

SCHOOL BUDGET: It's Your Money; It's Your BusinessTITLE:

AUTHOR:

MAJOR IDEA:

Rhoda E. Dersh

How to understand school:budgets. What parents can do
if they find irregularities in the budget. Where parents
can get the necessary tools to personally analyze th budget.
192pp. $4.95.
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Advisory Groups (Cont'd)

PUBLISHER: Chattanodga Puic Schodls
, Chattanooga, Tennessee

TITL,E Parent Advisory Council Handbook: Follow Through Program

4

MAJOR IDEA: This handbook discusses the various features of operating a

parent advisory council. Included are sections,which address
Organization and membership, selection of personnel,J3rOposal
and budget preparation, comprehensive services, staff
development, agendas, and meeting procedures.

PUBLISHER: Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
Offfce of Marketing and Dissemination
710 S.W. Second.Avenue
POrtland, Oregon 97204

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Keys to Community Involvement Series

This series contains fifteen (15) booklets which may be
purchased as.a set or by individual titles. They are:

a. Community Groups: Keeping Them Altve and Well by

Greg Druian

b. Group Discussion Making: Styles and Suggestions by

Greg Uruian

c. Problem Solving: A Five-Step Model by Susan Sayers

d. Planning for Change: Three Critical Elements by

Carolyn Hunter

e. Personal and-Professional Development: An Individual

Approach by Susan Sayers

f. Governing Boards and Community Councils.: Building

Successful Partnership by Diane Jones

g. Innovative Projects: Making Them Standard Practice by

cofeen Matthews

h. Successful Projects: Examining the Research by

Carleen Matthews

i. Effective Groups: Guidelines to Participants by

Susan Sayers

j. Group Progress: Recognizing and Removing Barriers by *

Diane Jones

k. Measuring and Improving Group Effectiveness by Diane

Jones

314
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Advisory Groups (Cont'd)

1. Finding the "Right" Information: A Search Strategy by

Carolyn Hunter

m. Community Surveys: Grassroots Approaches by Carolyn

Hunter and Keats Garmen.

n. lising- Consultants: Getting What You Want by Carleen

Matthews

o. Group Leadership: -understahdim, Guiding, and Sharing

by Greg Druian

PUBLISHER: The rnstitute for Responsive Education

-704 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

TITLE: Citizen Action in Education

MAJOR IDEA: This, is the Institute for Responsive Education's quarterly

journal of new models and ideas for citizen involvement in

schools. It includes reports from Alaska to Florida on

citizens and school people who want ta increase citizen

involvement in school decision making.

TITLE: Together: Schools and Communities

AUTHOR: Miriam Clasby and Joanne Lema

MAJOR IDEA: This is a handbook and resource directory developed from

a project in Massachusetts to study and encoueage school/

community collaboration. It includes suggestions for

advisory councils, organizations, and school and community

people who Are interested in "getting it together." (1975)

31.5
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Sample Form to Record Parent Involvement

Parent Involvement Report

School. Grade/subject:

, Teacher: Date.

Parents involved Activity

.o

Use back of card for comments.

317
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EXAMPLE OF SPEtIFIC DESCRIPTIONS

OF PARENT RESPONSIBILITIES

(Taken from Adyisory Group By-Laws)

Committees:

Fund-Raising Committee:

Social/Hospitality Committee:,

This committee is responsible to plan,
organize, and implement fund-raising
events for the year. Recommendations

for events must be approved at the
advisory group meeting.

This committee organizes its members
and other volunteers, who are not on
the committee, to provide refreshments
or food for program activities and
events-. Coordination with other comr

mittees is-essential. /

Recruftment/Publicity Committee: This cOmmittee is responsible for the
active recruitment of families into the

program. It assis4.s with preparing and

distributing information sheets as well
as in publicizing other program events
and activities. It Also organizes and
implements the annual orientation of
new kindergarten parents each June.

This committee acts as liaison between

staff and parents, and as liaison
between Executive Committee,
committee chairperson, and .parents.
It,assists and encourages each class
and its teacher to select representa-
tives for,parent committees. Every

effort shall be made to have an equal
distribution of ethnic groups as officers

and committee members.

Site/Transportation Committee: This committee coordinates site evalu-
.

ation and selection, if necessary, and
assists in the arranging of bus transpor-
tation-for students. It also mbnitors
parent problems with the Transportation
Department of the school district,
working with *hool staff to document

incidents. A Co-chair is recommended

,Classroom Coordinators Committee:

0
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Personnel Committee

Curriculum Committee:

Political Action Committee:

for eatb,sChool site. This committee*

should alsó periodically survey.the,
pirelit group ta assess whether there
are/recurring Problems which the committee

shoUld address. ,

This committee,participates in the re-

cruitment, intervieWing, and recotmenda-

tion of new'hires for_the program. It

aliso assists in the evaluation of staff.
Personnel Committee meetings are

closed'meetings.

ThiS-committee discusses strengths and
limitatiOns of the curriculum, and'
assists in improvement implementation. .
It also-helps in the review and selection
of books for the program and helps in
seeking out.resour*ae,people.

This committee promotes,parent interests

among School Board Members and-School

administrators.

1
t..) A. .1
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SUPPLEMENTARY, RESOURCE
MATERIAL FOR tTAFF

PUBLISHER: --Publication Sales
Calffornia State Department of Education

Boic 271

--Sacramento, CA-95802--

TITLE: Putting It Together With Parents

MAJOR IDEA: This 12-page booklet is designed to serve as a guide for

involving parents in the educational programs of their

children. It is well designed and easy to read.- .85,t.

PUBLISHER: National Clearinghouse fo;,Bilingual Education
1300 Wilson Blvd., Suite B2-11

Rosslyn, VA 22209

TITLE: .
A Guide To Culture In The Classroom

AUTHOR: Muriel Saville-Troike

MAJOR IDEA: For educators who want to know more about teaching in,

a cross-cultural classroom. 67pp. $4.50.

PUBLISHER: U.S. Dept. of HEW
Office of Education
Washington, D.C.

PREPARED BY: Nero and Associates, Inc.
208 S.W. Stark Street
Portland, OR 97204

TITLE: Follow Through: A Story of Educational Change

MAJOR IDEA:, Ole of the chapters within this document addresses Parent
Involvement (Chapter V). It discussesimany ofithe mechanisms
fOr facil'itating parent involvement in the classroom and in

the school.

320
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PUBLISHER:. Far West'Laboratory
Responsive Education Program

(
1855 FOlsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Supplementary Resource Materials

(Coqt'd)

Self-Assessment System for a Responsive Parent Involvement

Program

This 20-page jnventory can be used by anyone participating

in or'1.eslionsible for the involvement of parents in the

education-of-children. Helps one to evaluate the quality

of their parent program, as well as determine areas in which

changes might be made or new activities might be started.

PUBLISHER': Superintendent of Public Instruction

_\c/o.Gary P. Reul, M.Ed.

0ld Capitol Bldg., FG-11

Olympia, WA i98504

TITLE: Parent InVo//lvement

MAJOR IDEA:

4

This 19-page guide is an ERIC list of resources for materials

(books, journal articles, pamphlets, booklets) published on

the subject of parent'involvement. It is a handy reference

for material that applies to both parents and administrators,-

PUBLISHER: Dissemination and Assessment Center

for:Bilingual Education
7703 N. Lamar Blvd.

Ausiin,-TX 78752

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Language Development Resources for Bilingual/Bicultural

Education (051-1)

This aid to teachers of Mexican-American children features

parent involvement information and activities and suggestions

for activity centers: art, books, communication, discussiOn,

games, listening, ppppets, sensitivity, cooking, and field

trips. Bilingual resource materials include lists of bool(S,

ftlms, filmstrips, community resource information, and cultural

awareness information. (english, some Spanish. Educators:

grades K-3. Spiralbound, 243pp, $4.50.).

001
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Supplernehtary Rétource Materials

(Cont'd) k

National Committee for titizens'in EduCation

Wilde Lake Villege Green, Suite 410

Columbia, MD 21044

TITLE: Parents Organizing to Improve- Schools

MAJOR IDEA: Step-by-step guid to organizing and running parent groups

in- schools, that cdn,act effectively to upgrade the quality

of education and get Parents into the educational scene in

a lasting,Way. (52pp, $2.50,)

NCCE has produced a series of five slide-tape presentations

based on Citizen Training 'Institutes. Running time for each .

film is 12-15 minutes.. Individual filmstrips may be purchased

for $27.50, the full" set of five for $110.

The five slide-tape presentations are as follows:

Organi zing Parents and Developing Leadershi p-- Ll 1 us trates how

to build a power base among parents and other citizens, run an

organization, and develop effective leaders.

Fund-RaisingIilustrates how to seek and obtain money from
individuals, foundations, and other sources of funds.

Parent Involvement In Collective BargainingIllustrates how,

collective bargaining process works, and how patts can make

their voices heard before, during, and after n ations.

How to Work with School OfficialsDiscusses how to develop

strategfes for action, gathering facts, and taking the parents'

case to school officials.

The Law and Parents' RightsShows how current and proposed

laws and court decisions affect parents' and students' rights.

\\\

PUBLISHER: ,Edution Service, Center

Austin,

:TITLE: -' Parental In olvement Handbook
A

MAJOR IDEA: This handbook \gives -general suggestions for s.etting 110 a

parent' involvement program. One interesting suggestion is

for a games-lendinglibrary.

-
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SupplementaryResourteMuterials
(Cont'd)

MATERIALS Oregon Assoc. for Children with Learning Disabilities
AVAILABLE PSU,Speaial'EdUcation Department

FROM: P. O. Box 751
Portland,. OR '97207

TiTLE: A Walk in Another Pair of Shoes

MAaOR IDEA: 181/2-minute audiogisual production emphasizes how it feels to
be handicapped and how the normal child can be of assistance
to a handicapped friend. The film slides are packed in a 140
size carouseT tray and may be used on any slide projector which
accepts a Kodak 140 carousel tray. Good learning and discussion

tool for students, teachers, and parents. (Rental fee: $5.)

TITLE: Everybody.Has A Song

MAJOR IDEA: 20-minuteftlmstrip and cassette tape in which Henry Winkler
gives a warm and sensitive performance in fielping a learning
disabled child mnderstand why he is in a special education
class and, how he can benefit from it. The films4trip also

helps the learning disabled child believe he is a valuable
person who can look forward to a fulfilling and productive
future. (Rental fee: $5.)

TITLE: Early Recognition of Learning Disabilities

AAJOR IDEA:

PUBLISHER:

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

16mm color stund film, 30 minutes, illustrates how many of
tfie signs of learning disabilities can be detected by alert
teachers and parents. The daily activities,of children in
kindergarten; first, and second grade are shown. (Rental

fee: $10.)
;

Superintendent of Documen4
U.S. Gov't Printing Office
Washington, D, C. 20402

Resource Guide (For Vocational Educators and Planrers);
Help;ingDtspaa'eed Homemakers Move From Housework to Paid
Wo k Through Vocational Training

hows how vocatlonal programs can be extended or expanded for
displaced homemakers in secondary or post-secondary vocational
technical schools, community colleges, state universities,
coimunity-based agencies. -33pp, $2.25.



-7-Supe4ementary Resource-Mater4A4s-----
, (Cont'd) ,

RESOURCE:' National Public Radio (NPR)

NPR is the national programming center and an interconnected
system of more than 200 public radio stations across the
country; Funded by the Corporation for Public Broadcatting
anct foundation.support, NPR distributes approximately 45 hours
pf informational and cultUral programming each week, including
theaward-winning All Things Considered, Voices in the Wind,
Pauline Frederick and'Colleagues, Jazz Alive, and Options in
Education.

6

Options in Education is co-produced by National Public Radio
and the Institute for Eddcational Leadership of the George
Washington University. Principal support for) the series is

provided by the pational Institute of EdUcation. Additional

funds are provided by Carnegie Corporation-of New York, and
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

---Tapes and Transcripts Available-,-

Transcripts and cassettes of each Options in Education program
aee available at 50(t per transcript, and $5 pee cassette.
Listed in this brochure are many of the special interest titles
available in the series.

Many educators find that transcripts and cassettes are useful
as teaching aids. Others.use them in presentations to parent
groups and in training programs for volCnteers.

Subscriptions to Options in Education transcripts cost $20 per

year. Forty-four new programs are produced each calendar year.

The program guide lists lopics planned for Options in Education
during the coming months/. Transcripts and cassettes are avail-
able for these programs410-14 days after their broadcast.

PUBLISHER: Superintendent of Doduments.
U.S.-Government Printfng Office
Washington, D. C. 20402

TITLE:

MAJOR IDEA:

Follow the Yellow Brick Roads

This 82-pae catalogue contains career education ideas in
four major sections:. 1) Classroom, 2) Community Resources,
3) Counseling and Guidance, and 4) Management. Each page

is.headed by a statement that expresset a career education
idea and its relationship to a specific facet of education.
Meaningful for parents and students. $4.40.

324
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Supplementary Resource Materials
(Cont'd)

PUBLISHER: Association for Childhood Education International,
Washington, D.C. 1980

TITLE: Parent Education: The Contributions of Ira J. Gordon ,

:AUTHOR:" Olmsted; P. P., Rubin, A. I., True, J. H., & Revicki D. A.

MAJOR IDEA: A monograph whichAescribes the theoretical overview of
Arent education and involvement programs of Ira J. Gordon.
Also included are descriptions and evidence of success of
Gordon's six pYograms:-

PUBLISHER: Allyn and Bacon, Inc.
470 Atlantic Avenue
Bostod, MaSsachusetts 02210

Parent ConferenceS in the Schools

Stuart Losen and Bert,Diamerit

TITLE:

AUTHOR:

MAJOR IDEA: This book presents si5ecific guillelines for working effectively

with parents of (Aildren'in the public schools. The emphasis

is on the need to establish a co-equal partner relationship
in order to.provide early identification of children with
special needs and developing programs to meet those peds
as soon as possible. Discusions are included on the initial
contact between school staff and parents, the evaluation pro-

.

cess, follow-up phases, decision making, referral or special
program plaCement stages, overcoming parent defensiveness,,,
data collection, the use of school records, parents' rights"
under federal and state statutes, and alternative Ays of
avoiding adversary circumstances which arise from problem
situations,

PUBLISHER:- National Committee for Citizens in Education
Wilde Lake Village Green, Suite 400 .

TITLE: Annual Education Checkup Forms

MAJOR IDEA: The National Committee for Citizens in Education has published
a concise and uncomplicated form to follow and suggests that
every parent conduct an annual checkup for each school-aged
child before promotion time. The form shows how to review
materials sent home by school, how to wrange and take part'
in a parent-teacher cOnference, and hOw to follow up. NCCE

hopes that this kind of checkup will "help discover school
problems early, and give parents and teachers a chance to
work out a plan.for each child to guarantee school success
next year."

3°
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SuppleMentary Resource Materials
.(Contid)

PUBLISHER: Associ,ation for Supervision and Curriculum Development
225 N. Washington Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

TITLE: Partners: Parents and Schools

AUTHOR: Ronald-S. Brandt (editor)

MAJOR IDEA: This booklet addresses this important topic. The authors

review some of the premises and practices of parent particiption;
theY analyze the-assumptions, report on parents! perceptions, .
of the curriculum and the school, examine the constitutional
and legal basis of the parent role\for power sharing, and
suggest ways the relationship might be more productive.
Thts document points out that parent participation influence$
-student performance and that time spent with parents by
school personnel results in better learning%

...

326
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'CHOOSING:CONSULTANTS FOR TRAINING AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

n

.Introduction

This is a guide for choosing consultants to help you.start or improve,a

15arental involvement effort. Many individuals, small firms, and larger

agencies-offer consultant services in parental involvement, including

some funded by private or government sources and some that charge for

their services or provide them at no charge. They pay offer training

(actual instruction) or,technical assistance (advice), or both, in any

of the functionay.areas.

This guide suggests a strategy for identifying prospective consuitahts and

idescribes a procedure for screening them; i.e., for narrowing you- list
'3

down to the Consultant that seems best for you.

. --
There is one task which you should complete before using this guide. You

should 'first determine what specific consultant services you need and what

resources you haye available to support those services. The Self-Assessment

, Manual (SAM) can help you assess your needs. You can assess your resources

by reviewing possible sources' of funds and other support (e.g., private

grarts, government programs, civic organization, district funds) and

checking any regulations pertainjng to your use of consultants.'

:t

The prior:task is essential not just because you want consultant servides
.J.

-

to be as cost-effective as possible, but also because you heed to. know

exactly'what you want and what you can afford before you look at the

possible choices. Consultants vary widely.in their educational philosophies,

and the services they provide vary widely in type and intensity. Moreoyr,

3 27'
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N 4

there are hundreds of consultants in the field of education; you can't

possibly identify and screen them all. Thus, you will save yourself a

Jut of time andeffort if you figure out exactly what you are looking for

before you staet looking.
*

.7 This guide iS divided into four stips', which correspond to four sections

of the accompanying Consultant Search Form. The guide offers suggestions

for completing each .step, and the form offers a set of specific questions

to ask prospective.consUltants ateach step. If you decide to use the

form as'is, we suggest thatyou keep this one as a master and duplicate

the numbermf copies you need.

111/1

Step 1: Ider0ifying Prospective Consultants

Your first -st-ei) i.to assemble a list of consultants that may be able to

meet your needs. We recommend the following procedures:

's Review consultahts you have used in the past. They may be appro-,

-JR

pilate -for your current needs or know of other possibilities,

Check.witb consultants wAo led conferences you haite attended or

heard about, They, too, may be appropriate for you or know of

other possibilities...

*Once you have chosen .a consultant, you.will'a}Sp want tp develop plans for
what the consultant will do and when, and hoWypu 14i1l evaluate the work.
t these-tasks', as well, are 'beyond the scope of this guide. -.-

79-Res. G.
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Tell colleagues in your school or district what your needs and

resources are, and ask them to recommend consultants they have used

or know about.

_Check with local cdlleges to find out if any individuals or groups

are available as,consultants, such as people in departments of

educatidn and psychology, or in a training center.

Contact your state department of education and ask them to provide

names of possible consultants. The education department in your

state may also provide some consultant seryices of their own. (A .

Tist of state departments of education is attached to this guide.)

Contact private organizations devoted to parental involvement.

list of some of the major organizations is attached.)

Some of these sources may be suitable as consultants for you. But even

those that arenft.may be able to provide "leads" to other prospects. In

some caies, you may_backtraticla..lew.t.imesfrom_one..\sour.ce_to another, to

anotheruntil you find:several prOspects that seem prothising.

Section 1 of the Consultant Search Form (items 1-5) covers the important

. identifying information. It is often useful to record the source of the

referral (item 5), in case you want to re-contact that source for more

information about the consultant.

80-Res. G.



Step 2: Getting References and Background,Information

After you have assembled a list of prospective consultants, call or write

each one to ask for references and background information. Get at least three

references, preferably clients who have recently used the consultant and who

had needs similar to yours. Useful background information should include a

resume describing qualifications and experience and/or a brochure describing

services and philosophy.

At this step, you should briefly describe your plans. Some prospects will

be able to tell you right then whether they can provide the services you need.

Also, large agencies may provide many different services, so they will need

some idea of your plans in order to send you the background information most

relevant to you. Finally, telling prospects about your plans at this step

gives them time to think about what services they would provide to meet your

needs. A$k prospects to think abot this ahead of time, so that if/when

you ca,11 back, they will be ready to discuss details.

One more note: During this initial contact with consultants, some of them

may be able to recommend others to add to your list of prospects (Step 1).

Step 3: Contacting Re.ferences,

After examining background information on prospective consultants, you may

Jwant to talk directly with those that seem best suite-d to your needs. But,

in most cases, it is a better idea to contact their references first. In

relatively brief interviews With references On person if that's convenient b

usually by phoneL you can obtain additional information to help you ower the

'lumber of prospective consultants you eventually interview. Sinod'interviews

with prospects can be much more timi-consuming, brief interviews with references

//

.81-Res.G. //
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AP
beforehanc can save you a lot of time later. Of course, if necessary, you

can re-cortact some references for more information after you have interviewed

a prospedt.

People are often skeptical of references, since dany consultants will provide

only those references who are their most satisfied customers. Usually,

you won't know whether there are other customers who were not fully satisfied.

Thus, even after talking to three.(or even more) references, you can't be

absolutely sure that the consultant is right for you. On the other hand, if

the consultant can't-provide at least three favorable references, you have a

good reason to cross that consultant off your list.

References are valuable for another purpose as well, not just for evaluating

a consultant's work: Bytalking.to people who have used the consultant

before, you can find out how that consultant operatei, what audiences (e.g.,

educational level,or professivn) the consultant works best with, and what

particular characteriStics or quirks the consultant has that might affect

your decision. These 'concerns are not necessarily relevant to the overall

quality of the 'consultant's work, but they may help you determine whether the

corsultant is best for you.

Sections 3 (items 8-21) of_the Consultant Search Form suggests questions

covering these points. We printed these items in-three sets, so you can record

contacts with up to three references.. If you contact more than three, sfmply

./

duplicate as many addit,ionaTpages as necessary.

"°
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Step 4: Interviewing Prospective Consultants

The background information and references provided by each consultant will

give you a good indication of which consultants are most suited to your needs.

But before making a final decision, you will probably want to contact the

best prospects for more detailed information. Schedule an interview with the .

,contact person (item 1 or 4) or with someone that Terson,,refers you to. The

interview can take place either on thel3hone or (and this is preferable) in

person.

Section 4 of the Consultant Search Form (items 22-30) suggests some important

questions Concerning the consultant's availability, the services that are

offered, the consultant's professional history, ways in which the Consultant

Ooposes to meet your needs, how much the service,would cost, and references

for evaluatiny the consultant's work. Depending on your particular concerns,

you may want to add some items to this section or delete others. But under

ordinary circumstances, these items will provide a solid basis for a-decision.

Note: If possible, you may want to consider a "trial period," during which

a consultant provides (and is paid for) some services before you make a

final decision.-

Item 28 asks which individual(s) would provide the services. If the consul-

tant is actually an agency, you will want to know who would be assigned to you.

That is especially true if you have been 'referred not to the agency itself

but to a particular person in the,agency. You may decide to request (or

insist on) the services of that person,.,

tI

33 2
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The last item in Section 4 asks for the names of other prospective consultants.

If you and/or the consultant decide during the interview that the consultant

is not suitable (e.g., is too expensive or is not available when needed),

you can ask for the names of others who might_be. Even if you haven't

decided whether to use the consultant or not, most people won't mind referring

yoti to others whom you might also want to consider.'

84-Res.G.



-CONSULTANT SEARCH FORM

-1

Section 1: Identifying Prospective Consultants

1. Name:

2. Address:

3. :Phone: (AC-

4. If agency, name of contact person:

67.--Source-of-referra1:

Section 2: Getting References and Backgraad Information

6. Obtain names of at least three references.

Name:

Address:

--Phone:

Type of Service Received:

Name:

Address:

PhOnd:

Type of Service Received:

Name:

Address:

PhOne:

Type of Service'Received:

334
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-. Check materials received

Brochure

Resume

Other (specify).

Section 3. Contacting .References

8. Refevence #1: Narile of reference (from item 6):

9. Has the reference used the consultant?

O. If so, when?

. 11. What were the reference's needs?

12. What was the audience?

13. What specific services did the consultant provide?

-Were-the-s-e,serviars ota-ctly---what the- reference expected and agreed to?

15. Did. the consultant provide a clear estimate af cost before the services

were provided?

16. How.closery did the eVentual cost match that estimate? (If the reference

is reluctant to give-actual figures-Task for a comparison of actual to

estimated costs, using the tWe 6elow.)

°Cost was mote Cost wa& 6= Cost matched COst was 6- Cost was

than 20% below 20% beloy the the estimate 20% above the more than

the estimate estimate (within + 5%) estimate go% above

, the estimate

T7. Did-the consultant actively, cooperate with the reference in defining

§oars and procedures for the .services?

18. (If appropriate) Did the consultant offer training for the reference so

that, in thefuture, the reference could provide similar services internally?

3 3;3
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19. Did the consultant cooperate in setting up proceduees for mo itoring

and eValuating the services? Or, did the consultant conduct rdependent

monitoring/evaluation that suited the referencp's needs and all w_the

reference to see the results?

Are there other aspects of the consultant's work or personality that

were especially effective or not so effective?

21. How would the reference rate the overall quality of the consultant's

work? (The scale .below may be useful, as a way of summarizing what

the reference,-says).

Very poor
(would not

use again)

Poor
(might use

again if
certain
changes
were made)

Adequate
(would use

again if
no better
consultant
was avail-
able)

Good

(would use

again with-
out reser-
vation)

Section 4: Interviewing Prospective Consultants

Veey good

(would use
again when-
ever possible;
services were
superior)

22. Record interviewschedule

Date:

Time:

23. Is the

A.

consultant available when and where needed? (If not, skip to 30.)

Are you in the geographic range for consultant's services?

B. Can the consultant ,provide services on the days/times when

you need them?

338
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What services does the consultant provide (such as materials, ad hoc-

workshop's, planned tnstructional units)?

25. How long has the consultant been working in the area of parental involve-

ment; both as a consultant and in other capacities?

26. Describe your needs and audience (type and intensity of training or

technical assistance; educational and professional levels of audience.)

27. How-would the consultant meet your particular needs and handle your

particular audience?

28. If consultant is an agency, specifically which individual(s) would

provide the services?

29. What would the consultant's services cost?

\30. Obtain names of other prospectivexonsultants who may be available.

\ Name: Name:

Address: Address:

Phone:

A

.Neme;

Address:

Phone:

Phone:
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